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NEARLY ONE HUNDRED LIVES WERE
LOST IN GULF OF MEXICO STORM

HUGH A. ALLAN TALKS IN 
FAVOR OF THE TWO PORTS
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Property Damage Will Amount to $10,000,000—Vessels 
Carried Miles Inland on the Flood—Mobile 

Almost Swamped.

—<$>He Argues That Both Halifax 
and St. John Will "
Under the Proposed Ar
rangement.

•<$>

. SCAMMELL FINDS THAT 
MORE DREDGING IS NEEDED

Known the world over for reliability and accuracy.
The following calibres in,stock : 22, 30-30, 303 British, 

32, 33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 44-40, 45-70, 45-90. ^
Marlin and Savage Rifles.
Winchester Carbines.
Dominion, Kynoch and Winchester Ammunition

)

to the United Fruit Company, the Hel
en, the Imperator and the Columbia, 
have not been heard from, but It Is 
believed that they have ridden out the 
storm in safety.

The storm made Its appearance In 
the neighborhood of Mobile on Tues
day afternoon, when fitful winds began 
to blow and the barometer began to 
fall. The wind rose Steadily. All 
through Wednesday and between 2 
o'clock and 6 in the afternoon of that 

more. day blew 46 miles an hour. At 7.20 on
Grave apprehension is being aroused Thursday morning it reached its great- 

in the situation in Gulfport, where it is est speed* blowing from eastern quar- 
thought many lives were lost. Reports ter 55 miles an hour, the barometer 
from this point are meagre. It is de- falling to 28.84. A few minutes after 
dared by municipal officers that no 8 o’clock on Thursday morning the wind 
lives were lost in Mobile, but all the died down and the barometer began to 
deaths occurred in places within a ra- rise. The total rainfall in Mobile dur- 
dius of fifty miles of this place. ing the storm was 6.58 inches. While

The following boats were wrecked or the storm was at its height the water 
driven ashore near Mobile: from the bay was driven in with great

Barkentine Hornet, schooner Pendle- force on the city, the waves coming 
ton, of Pendleton Bros., of New York; over the ends of the wharves six feet 
barkentines Trojan and Corrieriere; deep. Three blocks into the city, the 
steamer Josephine; sloop Minoa; sloop flood was driven, filling every basement 
Alive; steamer Daishcota; schooner and store in that part of the city.
King of Avon; ship Phor Ugland; rev- While the storm was at its worst, it 
enue launch Alert, and three tugs. was impossible to do anything to save

Fishing smacks and small craft in the boats, which were slowly driven 
great numbers were driven on shore j ashore.

Three boats belonging ' Continued on Page Five.)

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 29,—Between 75 
and 100 lives lost, fully two-score ves
sels driven ashore or wrecked in vari
ous parts of the Gulf of Mexico, dam
age amounting to $4,500,000 in the City 
of Mobile and to several millions at 
outside points is the record of the storm 
which swept over Mobile on Wednes
day and Wednesday night. No accur
ate estimate of the number of the casu
alties can be made yet, and it is doubt
ful if it will be known for a week or

-•1 '
;.Ж. (Special to the star.)

MONTREAL, Sept. 29-Mr. Hugh A.
Allan has given out the following in
terview to the Star:

“It seems to me that the question of 
sentiment has largely entered into the 
discussion regarding our turbiners not 
going to St. John this winter and the 
Empresses not going to Halifax. It 
looked at fiotn a practical point of view
it will be seen that really both ports to sink the first crib? This question is 
benefit. The special connections of the 
C. P. R. with St. John are well known, 
its dock facilities and its nearer rail
connections to the west. A stop of an Sand Point affairs. The question is,
hour or two just to land and embark however, yet to be answered,
mails would be a big tax on the ships Mayes still claims that the site is all
and a doubtful benefit, as passengers ready, and that all tlje trouble is thatwill SSLVG its COSt and cargo would naturally seek the real Mr. Clark is trying to gain time. Mr.

.. . terminus of the line. Clark emphatically declares that the
ІТІЯПУ timeS ІП SL “On the other hand, Halifax would site is not ready, but that he is. 
-»je««y|e ЄАЯЄОП gain, inasmuch as by our arrangement Yesterday Mr. Mayes notified the
Single acasun. with th3 c p R > cargo will be landed board of works that all the cleaning up

The “Beacon,’’ complete with at that port which otherwise would not was finished and that Mr. Clark could
r be handled in Halifax at all, apart sink his crib, any time. This morning

from the fact that the turbiners would Mr. Scammel was taking soundings and

And That the Ledge Complained of by Mr. Clark Has Not Reen 
Touched Since it Was First Spoken of.W H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

Market Square, St. John, N, B.
place he had found only 27 feet of 
water instead of 30 feet, had not been 
touched at all by the dredge since the 
complaint was first made. Mr. Scam
mel did not take soundings for the 
boulder this morning but will do that 
this aft moon. When he has finished 
taking his soundings Mr. Clark will 
have another crack at doing the same, 
and if he finds anything which does not 
suit him Mr. Scammel will have to take 
soundings again.

How long this thing is going to con
tinue is a much debated question.

Aid. McGoldrick said today that per
sonally he did not think that even the 
boulder had been altogether removed. 
“However,” he said, “I cannot say for 
sure whether it has been or not.”

When is the site going to be ready

Ash Sifters being asked by nearly every person in 
the city who is at all interested in

• I Mr.A Good Sifter«

ш wood cover, 65c
The plain round kind 25c remaln ln the port for about a week in- , found that the ridge which Mr. Clark 

^ _ ’ si -ad of a few hours as last season. : had compiai ed of before, and at which
The “ Metallic,’’ with wood “The arrangement is a common sense '

cover the sifter part gal-
vanized Wife, - $1.00 ish the risks and delays to such valu-

rrii up , і «> -.і і able ships of making two ports situatedine ventral, Wltn gal van- within 200 miles of each other Instead 
ized cover, and the sifter Of one, and often in very severe weath

er. The C. P. R. will have the shortest 
railway , connection, while our vessels 
will gain a corresponding advantage 
by touching at the nearest seaport to 
Liverpool.”

Mr. Hugh A. Allan expressed his re
gret that there was an apparent wilful 
effort to misconstrue the common-sense 
motives which underlay the arrange
ment made between the two companies 
regarding their respective uses of the 
two ports for the big mail ships.

and smashed.THE USE OF TELEPHONES IN
FRENCH ARMY MANOEUVRES CUBA’S INDEPENDENCE

CAME TO AN END TODAY

і

у; art heavy galvanized wire. Very strong and durable, $1.25

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.»
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Clothes To Wear 
I. For Men Who Care. Secretary Taft, on Behalf of the United States, Assumed 

Control, Though the Government is as Y t 
Only Provisional.

і •4*

/

TO CONSIDER RESOLUTION 
FOR NATIONALIZATION

l яj r ; >• —

/4RDINAR.Y CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 
w sell people who come here. You come because you know 
you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to 
pay. We are showing a splendid range of “President Roosevelt has been most 

anxious to bring about peace under 
the constitutional government of Cuba, 
and he made every endeavor to avoid 
the present step. Longer delay, how
ever, would be dangerous in view of 
the resignation of the cabinet.

“Until further notice the heads of 
all the departments of the central gov
ernment will report to me for instruc
tions, including General Alexander Rod
riguez, in command of the (rural guards 
and other regular government forces, 
and General Carlos Roloff, treasurer 
of Cuba.

“Until further, notice the civil gov
ernors and alceeds will also report to 
me for instructions.

"I ask all citizens and residents of

HAVANA, Sept. 29.—An American 
provisional government assumed pos
session of Cuba today when War Secre
tary Taft’s proclamation declaring 
himself provisional governor of the 
island was formally issued. The pro
clamation was published in the Offical 
Gazette and thousands of printed copies 
of the document were distributed in 
Havana and elsewhere. The terms of 
the proclamation caused general satis
faction especially on account of the 
moderate terms in which it was ex
pressed, its statements that the pro
visional government of Cuba is under
taken only on account of the necessi
ties of the situation and its promise 
that provisoinal government will 
be maintained purely for the purpose 
of restoring peace, order and public 
confidence until a premanent govern
ment is established. No one appears 
inclined to doubt the good intentions of 
President Roosevelt and his representa
tives and there is no apprehension of 
any serious trouble or resistance to the 
provisional government in any part of 
Cuba.

While Governor Taft has not yet 
taken possession of the palace, this is 
only because ex-President Palma will 
not be ready to vacate the official resi
dence until Monday and Mr. Taft de
sires to do whatever he can to suit the 
ex-President’s convenience.

No disturbance of any kind occurred 
last night.

The business interests here are satis
fied at the change of government. A 
striking feature of the provisional 
government is the fact that the Cuban 
flag has not been lowered. This es
tablishes a precedent in provisional 
governments and protectorates. 

Governor Taft’s proclamation was as
San Francisco People Saw a Stubborn ! follows:

Bout in Which Eddie Hanlon Was

Board of Trade Will Take Up This 
Question on Tuesday—W. F. 

Hatheway the Mover.
New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00
Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the board of trade to be held on Tues
day afternoon next W. F. Hatheway 
will move the following resolution:

Whereas the Transportation Com
mittee’s report recommends that St. 
John be made one of the free ports of 
the Dominion, and also states—“Your 
commissioners are convinced, that with 
the increasing volume of traffic flowing 
through the port of St. John, increased 
accommodations and facilities are ur
gently required”—

And whereas the enormous increase of 
western exports through St. John since 
Î895 (over 600 per cent.) demands an 
immediate extension of our harbor fa
cilities as- well as a comprehensive 
scheme for future repuirements and 
whereas the city of St. John from its 

resources cannot provide the ad-

MINK STOLES. TIES and THR0W0VERS,
: .«ft While the price of Mink has advanced, we are 

in a position to offer you this year’s goods at last 
years prices. We can show you the largest stock 
of made up Mink in the city.

See our Special $25 00 Tie—Muffs to Match.

Cuba to assist me in the wqrk of re
storing order, tranquility and public 
confidence.

(Signed), WILLAIM H. TAFT, 
Secretary of War, 

U. S. Provisional Governor of Cuba 
Havana, Sept. 29, 1906.Г

DufFerin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, JUDGMENT GIVEN IN

FAVOR OF MR. MYLES
pwn
ditional wharves, warehouses &c. that 
the trade demands:—

Therefore resolved—that this Board 
of Trade declares itself in favor of the 
nationalization of the port and for the 
immediate provision of facilities by the 
government for the winter port trade, 
and further resolved that the Board of 
Trade urge the Common Council to lay 
before the government in November a 
schedule and plan of the harbor and 
city wharves, together with the cost of 
the same to date, with a view of the 
government taking over the same.

This matter has for some time been 
properties on account of the lack of under consideration by the board, and
bidders. The Clifton House, on the Jt ,g underst0od that it will receive the
belonging to the Patton estate, was SUpp0rt of many of the members who ш ; j . і u v-mi/n ІПНГПЯІКІ ■ ПпіЛІІІ?
first put up at auction. The highest ,"el that some definite step should be Widely KH0WH JOUmailSI Willing db
bid was $9,900 and the property was . , the line of nationalization. ■■ .. . . ...withdrawn. The brick building on R jg hope(f that the attendance at Delegate tû ttl6 United ІГІ5І1
Canterbury street, also the property of Tueaday-S meeting will be large.
the Patton estate, was to be sold, but ЕЄЗЕІІЄ.
the highest offer was only $1.795. 1 " *

It is understood that the trustees of 
the estate want at least $14,000 for the 
Clifton House.

attack, floating In the air about six
teen hundred feet above the fighting 
troops and connecting with headquar
ters by telephone wires, 
shows the telephone wires being con
nected upon tree trunks In the neigh
borhood of Langres.

PARIS, Sept 29.—Never before have 
inventions, includingall the latest 

wireless telegraphy, wireless telephony 
and miltary balloons, been brought into 
use to such an extent as during the re
cent French maneuvres. Baloons have 
taken a prominent part in defence and

The photoANNUITY COMPANY 
TO START BUSINESS HERE

death will be paid. The intention is to 
relieve large < oncerne from the burden 
of conducting such systems on their 
own account. It is expected that the 
company will start business in St. 
John within a week or ten days.

і

In the Action for Damages Brought by 
Manford Day.\ » THE FIRST PRIZE FIGHT 

SINCE THE EARTHQUAKE
T. P. O'CONNOR ISPROPERTIES WITHDRAWN.4 ,A new annuity corporation will in 

the near future be opened for business 
III St. John and Beverley R. Armstrong 
has been offered the position of provin
cial manager. This company has Just 
been organized by J. G. Lovell, of Win- 
1, (peg, and among the directors are J. 
If. Robinson, W. H. Thorne and T. H. 
Estai; rooks of St. John, Geo. W. 
Fowler, of Sussex, and Senator Thomp
son of Fredericton. The business of the 
companv will be chiefly to make ar
rangements with individuals and cor
porations, preferably the latter, for the 
providing of annuities on something 
the same principle as is now done by 
the majority of the banks.

■The plan is for corporations to pay 
into the company a certain weekly 
proportion of the wages of the em-

VISITING AMERICA Judge Landry this morning delivered 
judgment for the defendant in the case, 
of Day vs. Myles.
brought by Manford Day, who was in- 
jured last June by the falling ofl44* 
staging on which he was workinapor 
James Myles, repairing the hoq^T of 
Mr. Greaney, corner of Pitt an* King 

The plaintiff claimed

At Chubb’s Corner, at noon today, 
Auctioneer Lantalum withdrew two

This action was

“To the people of Cuba:
"The failure of congress to act on the 

Irrevocable resignation of the president 
of the Republic of Cuba or to elect a 
successor leaves the country without a 
government at a time when great dis
order prevails and requires that, pur- ! gence on the part of Mr. Myles. Judge 

w YORK Sept. 29—T. P. O’Con- SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 29— suant to the request of Mr. Palma, the Landry, in giving his decision this
’ ’ . Dick Hyland of San Francisco won a necessary steps be taken in the name morning, stated that he had decided

nor, member of the British parnam cleai. cut decision over Eddie Hanlon and by the authority of the president in favor of defendant, as the evidence
and journalist, who now comes to this ]agt njght at the Seaside Athletic Club, of the United States to restore order had all gone to show that Mr. Myles

the special delegate of the .Referee Jack Welch stopped the con- and protect life and property in the had employed competent workmen, and
test at the end of 13th round, with Island of Cuba and the islands and that the material for staging was the
Hanlon hanging helpless against the keys adjacent thereto, and for this best. The accident was an accident
ropes and unable to defend himself purpose to establish therein a provis- pure and simple, and Mr. Myles had
against Hyland’s punches. ; ional government. done all in his power to avoid just such

The fight throughout -was stubbornly Ttie provisional government hereby 
contested and replete with hard hitting established will be maintained only
and clever work by both lads. Hyland, long enough to restore order, peace and
however, landed the cleanest and more public confidence by direction of and in ПСІ СРАТІПМ UUII J kjflT
forceful blows an,d was never in dis- the name of the president of the United ULLLUHIIUI1 HILL nU I

LEAVE UNTIL MONDAY

street east.
$3,000 damages and sought to prove 
that the accident was due to negli-

Badly Beatenі

I

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHILDREN TO UNITEThe regular" meeting of the Ladies 

Auxiliary of the A. О. H. Div. No. 1, 
will be held Monday, Oct. 1. As the 
auxiliary intend making arrangements

country as 
Irish Parliamentary League to repre
sent it at the convention of the United 
Irish League of America, to be held in

ployes, and at a fixed time, when these j for their social and other work during - . . . a ,j j о. Паиііі'в Phlirfh 
employes are superannuated, or laid ; the winter, a full attendance is re- oCHliiBS 10 Do nolU III «I. IldilU 9 unumi 
off for other reasons, annuities until [ quested. a calamity.Tomorrow Afternoon Philadelphia on Tuesday and Wednes

day next, is due today on the White 
Star Liner Celtic. He will be accom
panied by Mrs. O’Connor and will be 
met by the Hon, Edward Blake. M. P., 
formerly of the Canadian Parliament, 
who has been in Canada for some 
weeks, and a deputation of the munici
pal council of the United Irish League 
of this city.

It is twenty-five years -since Mr. 
O’Connor visited New York. When he 
addressed a meting of the Irish Nat-. 
ional League at which over $25,000 was 
subscribed to aid the movement con
ducted by the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell. Mr. O'Connor is well known 
in English and American literary cir
cles, being owner and editor of a Lon
don society journal, "Mainly About 
People,” generally known as “M. A. P.’’

♦

St- John, N. B., 8opt. 29th, 1806.Stores open till 11 Tonight.
The second annual rally day of the 

Sunday school scholars of St. David s, 
£t. Stephen’s, St. John’s, St. Andrew’s 
and Calvin Presbyterian churches will 
be held in St. David’s church tomorrow 
afternoon. "Looking Unto Jesus," a 
children's day service, will be carried 
out. The programme will be as follows:

Chorus (sixty voices) "In Glory to 
Appear;” Scripture, leader Robt. Reid; 
Hymn; Scripture; Prayer, Rev. Dr. 
Fothei'ngham; Hymn; Address, Rev. 
A! A. Graham; Chorus, “Building Daily 
Building;” Scripture, leader, Judge 
Forbes; Hymn; Scripture, leader, C. O. 
Hannah; Solo and chorus; Scripture, 
leader, C. Doig;
leader, D. McArthur; Hymn; Address, 
Rev. L. A. McLean; Hymn; Prayer and 
Benediction, Rev. D. Lang.

The scholars will occupy seats in the 
front of the church, and the rear seats 

FurmShingS, and the gallery will be reserved for

HARVEY’S TonightCALL States, and to hold such elections as 
may be necessary to determine on those 
persons upon whom the permanent 
government of the country should be 
devolved.
with the nature of a provisional gov- Mayor Sears received a despatch from 
ernment established under the author- thg xlfnlster 0f Railways this morning 
tty of the United States this will be statlnK that Hon Mr. Hyman, Minister 
a Cuban government, conforming with Q( Public Works, would not be in Ot- 
the constitution of Cuba. The Cuban tawa untlj Wednesday. The Board of 
flag will be hoisted as usual over the ,prade and civic representatives will 
government buildings of the island, all Rj3ie{0re not leave for Ottawa "itil 
the executive departments and provin- , Monday.

LONDON, Sept. 29,—Sir William Tre- cial and municipal governments, in- 
loar, an alderman of the City of Lon- eluding that of the City of Havana,
don Since 1892, was today elected Lord will continue to be administered as un- Miss Bruce, of 296 Duke street, has
Mayor in succession to Walter Vaugh- j der the Cuban republic, the courts will returned from New York and Boston,

continue to administer justice and all after several weeks’ visit.
. 1 the laws not in their nature inapplic- j Miss Irene Kilpatrick, of New York,
a1 able by reason of the temporary and wm return home tonight by Calvin

some time in

tress.
A tremendous crowd witnessed the 

contest which was the first exhibition 
of its kind given in this city since the 
earthquake. It was necessary to invoke 
the aid of the mounted police to main
tain order outside the auditorium be
fore the main event was called.

AT
FOlt

In so far as is consistent

Your Cold Weather Outfit.
reams Pants, Boys’ Suits, Underwear,, Raincoats, Suits, Reefers,Of Over

Shirts, Hats, Caps, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Umbrellas, Overalls, Trunks, 
-|^Suit Casés or anything in men’s and boys’ wear. Specially low prices.* LORD MAYOR OF LONDON,..$5.00 to $24. 

.$15.00 to $30. 
.$3.95 to $20. 
$13.50 to $35.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Ready to wear,. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, Made to Measure
MEN’S SUITS, Ready to wear.....................
MEN’S SUITS, Made to Measure................

Hymn; Scripture,

an Morgan.
Sir William Treioar was horn In Lon

don January 13, 1843, and has been . .
member of the corporation of the City ; emergent character of the government | Austin, after spending 
of London since 1850, Fill be in force. St. John.

/Л.
THIS EVENING.

"Human Hearts” in the Opera House.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union St parents.
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и&Ж'’LORD STRATHGONA
SPEAKS AT ABERDEEN

©oOUR SINGLE STRAP 
••DANDY" DRIVING HAR
NESS, MADE WITH THE 
"RODGER'S 
SADDLE, IN 
BRASS OR 
RUBBER TRIMMED.

Has a curved breast col
lar with 14 inch buckles, 
good breeching and a sad
dle that will outwear three 
of the ordinary saddles 
usually put In this grade of 
harness. It is the LATEST, 

, the NEWEST, the BEST. 
No sore backs. EASY ON 
THE HORSE. This saddle 
has recently been patented.

To introduce this harness, 
we will for a short time sell 
It at $13.68. This la a splen
did bargain.

9A Great Seller. PATENT”
NICKEL,

IMITATION

itiЖ*
Yesterday’s Ball Games чг»\.

NEWSІ He Remarks on the Difference Between 
European Universities and Those 

of New World

Fast Time in the Halifax 
Races A.

* Лі
Miss Thomson is Still 
Golf Champion ÆSPORT!<>

LONDON, Sept. 28,—At the Aberdeen 
University celebration, speaking at the 
conference of degrees, Lord Strathcona 
said the universities of the new world 
had something to learn from those of 
Europe in the direction of more solid 
attainments and higher standards in 
certain departments of study. He had 
watched closely the growth of one of 
the greatest universities in Canada, 
and was convinced the universities on 
the other side of the Atlantic enjoyed 

considerable advantage in the case 
of the readiness with which, unham
pered by venerable traditions, 
could adapt themselves to the practical 
needs of the constituencies they served. 
They made training for citizenship and 
public usefulness the basis of their edu
cational activity. Their reward was 
that they found their alumni in every 
walk of life. Some of the most notable 
benefactions lately received by Ameri
can unicersities came from men desir
ous of connectingithem still more with 

As an illustration, he

>
Football Today.•Hfoü іr! V©©I

Blizzard 
Thorne 

McMichael 
Agar 

Brown 
Finley 

J. Malcolm 
DesBrlsay 

Coates 
Linton

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Coll.
Cartel!
Harrington Forwards 
Mahoney 
Watters 
Doherty 
Bourke 
Daley 
Corr 
Dover

Dr. Malcolm wilf referee the first 
game, and H. F. S. Paisley will offi
ciate in the second match.

Watters and Burpee, who are playing 
with St. Peters this year, were former
ly with Carleton. 
strong players and intended playing 
with the Carleton-Fairvllle aggrega
tion, but when that proposed team fell 
through they signed with St. Peters, 
not knowing that Carleton would enter 
e. team.

QuartersГНЕ 1URI

$50.00 11
THIS HANDSOME WILTON RUG PARLOR SUITE*

Ж five pieces, trimmed with silk plush, etc., worth $60.00»
Now $60.00—for one week only.

U MARKET SQUARE, ON HALIFAX TRACK.ST. JOÜN. N. B.
The Oldest and Largest manufacturers of Harness in Lower Canada,

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 28—That 
Halifax has a half-mile track to be 
proud of was well demonstrated to-, 
day, when, despite heavy rain through
out the previous evening, the footing 

in such god condition that Lady 
Bingen's three winning miles were 
paced in 154, 154, 144, and had it not 
been for the cool wind that prevailed 
it was probable that a second or more 
would have been clipped off her mark 
of 144.

The Springhill mare’s win in the 14 
class was a most popular one, and the 
crowd was а-buzz with enthusiasm 
when they saw her outpacing the heav
ily backed favorite, Dr. Rand, in the 
back stretch in the first heat. It was 
the fourth race in which the two had 
come together. Dr. Rand had won a 
five heat race from Lady Bingen at St. 
John, but she turned the tables on him 
at Sussex, where she won in straight 
heats in 15, 17 and 19. The Furbush 
gelding, however,defeated her again at 
Chatham in 16, 154, 154, and Cowan s 
mare’s victory today thus gives them 
two wins apiece.

The advent of X Ray, 2.154, entered 
by Geo. H. Draper of Boston, that had 
not before started in the provinces, was 
looked forward to with much interest. 
The gelding was late In being shipped, 
and had arrived at the track only a 
few hours before the race, after a long 
jurney by boat and rail from Boston 
It was a creditable race to put up 
under the conditions. He finished sec
ond in the middle heat, but was set 
back to fourth position for hitching 
and running. Ada Mac, as usual, show
ed great speed at times, but was un
able to carry it far enough to get bet
ter than third money.

The other races on the card were less 
interesting than usual, but the enjoy
ment of the crowd was added to by the 

almost total absence of scoring.
did Starter Power get 
the first attempt and in

aІ Burn Reserve Coal. they

: ■AMLAND BROS. LTD., 
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

was
19 Waterloo St.Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves*

AMUSEMENTS.4ЧРЧГ

і
4

I R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. SNIFFING NEWS.They are both OPERA HOUSE 
September 28 and 29fAsi. ‘41^ M44

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Sept 28—Ard, str 

Oruro, from West Indies via St John, 
NB.

Cld, str Sokato, for Cotterell, Nas
sau, Havana and Mexican ports.

QUEBEC, Sept 28—Ard, str Empress 
of Ireland, from Liverpool.

practical life, 
referred to Sir Wm. Macdonald’s gift 
to McGill University.

Principal Peterson, 
greetings from Canada, said, as all 

the British dominions be- 
administered by 

Aberdeen.

Mr. W. E. Nankeville announces the 
—Never Ceasing Success—

Ki
a.

* in extending

HUMAN HEARTSA WORD TO THE WISE!
School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 

can’t be beaten:—
10 good Slate Pencils for..
A 8c. Lead Pencil for .. ..
A 36 Page Exercise Book for .. ....2c.) Best Ink, large bottles for 

fe: Lock Box filled for 
First Primer, 5c;
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, 28c; Third Reader, 38c.
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c."
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books and supplies .will get a 25c. school bag 
tree on Wednesday and Thursday only.

were aware
yons the seas were 
Scotchmen mainly 
(Laughter.) He also acknowledged his 
indebtedness for the kindly way Aber
deen had received the Canadian stu- 

When Principal Peterson, who 
address from McGill

An Idealized Story of Life in the 
Arkansas Hills.

Presented with a Carefully Chosen 
Company.

Superb Scenic Sensations, Marvelous 
Mechanical Magnitude. Seats now 

On Sale.

VICTORIAS V. ROTHESAY. from,lc.lc. і 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for 
le. I A 36 page Scribbler for /2c.

There will be a lively football game 
today between Victorias and Rothesay 
on the Rothesay grounds, beginning at 
three this afternoon. Two buckboards 
will take out supporters of the Vic
torias besides the large numbers who 
are expected to go by train. The line 
up of the teams will be as follows:

,8c. British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 26—Ard, bark 

Margethe, from Dalhousie.
GLASGOW, Sept 28—Ard, bark Cor

delia, from St Johns, Nf.
LIZARD, Sept 28—Passed, str pre

sumed Lake Michigan, from Montreal 
for London and Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 28—Sid, strs Re- 
Vietorlan, for

5c. School Books at cut prlcei.
Second Primer, 9 cents. I dents.

presented the
forward, the band played the 

“Maple Leaf.”

*rІ
came

OPERA HOUSE

GEN. BOOTH’S SCHEME October 1, 2 and 3.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

Victorias.
Full........................Dever

McKendrick 
. ..Stalling 

..Schofield 
.. ..O'Neill 
.. ..Keeffe

", ............D. Roberts
Forwards............ Sullivan

............. Vanwart
. H. Roberts

.............. I. Scott
................Wilson

...................Finley
...............Gorham ’o£

............F. Scott

Rothesay.
Kuhring. ..
Trumper..............Halves..
Alward.......
Ryan... • ■ * •
Philips.. ..
Shaw..............
Ritchie..........
Lawson.. ..
Calhoun..............
Kirk.....................
Domvllle..............
Frott....................
Teed....................
Daniel................
Jones ..............

public, for Boston;
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 28—Ard, str 
Cymric, from Boston for Liverpool, and 
proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28—Ard, str De- j 
vonian, from Boston.

GLASGOW, Sept 28—Sid, str Lauren- 
tlan, for Boston.

CARDIFF, Sept 27—Ard, str Lord 
Iveagh. from Quebec.

TROON, Sept 27—Sid, str Bangor, for 
Miramichl.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28—Sid, str Saga
more, for Boston.

SCILLY, Sept 28—Passed, str Othel
lo. from Wabana for Rotterdam.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 28—Ard, str Man
chester Engineer, from Quebec for 
Manchester.

FOES MENT STORE. Ш ■ ST DOMINION MOVING 
PICTURE COMPANY

Proposed Great Colony of Poor People 
From English Towns Condemned 

by Swedish Paper
St John, N- B. ..Quarters Under direction of Meyer, Cohen and 

Leonard J. Mack.[UTCniNG-S &CO.*4

Presenting the latest and best Studies

in Animated Photography.
All New Subjects. Seats on Sale.

m

MANUFACTURERS OF LONDON, Sept. 28—The Gothenburg 
(Sweden) ’Aftonblad’ says that the plan 
__ General Booth to secure great 
stretches of land in Canada and colon
ize them with poor people from the 
great English towns, has created a sen
sation not dnly as an act of great phil
anthropic importance, but also from 
the fact that those who know some
thing about the previous efforts of the 
English in the same direction, put lit
tle faith in the ultimate outcome of 
such an undertaking. It has been prov
ed before that in Africa and Australia 
•people from the great English centres—

them—are

First-Class Bedding t.і the VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

The Largest and Best in 
Canada

OPEN DAILY

Band Every After
noon at 3.30. 

Band Every Evening 
at 8 O'clock.

(Sunday Only Excepted)

ADMISSION, 10c. 
SKATES, - 15c.

R.J. ARMSTRONG,Mgr.

Three times 
them away on 
several instances on the second.

Meadowvale, with Holmes up. took 
the 2.35 trot and pace in straight heats, 
and Warren Guy, jr., owned by Hary 
Lydlard, and driven by Peter Carroll, 
won the three year old stake race af
ter losing the first heat to Maids King.

Summaries:
2.14 Trot and Pace. $400.

i.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. THE RANGE
RIFLE MATCH TODAY.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
a spoon
rifle range this afternoon, at which all 
members are requested to be present. 
Those who have not put in their quick- 
firing practice will have an opportun
ity to do so at the 200 yards mound. 
The executive hope to see a large at
tendance.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Foreign Ports.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 

28.—Ard, sch Hattie Muriel,from Hills
boro, N. B.

STONINGTON, Conn., Sept. 28.—Sid, 
schs Grace Darling, for St John; Nellie 
Watters, for do.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 28 — Bound 
south: str Silvia, from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax, NS; schs Winnie La wry, 
from St John, NB; Genevieve, from St 
John, NB; Harry Miller, from St John, 
N B.

Bound east, str Edda, from Newark, 
N J, for Hillsboro, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 28
_Ard, schs Theresa, from New Bedford
for Bridgewater, N S; Silver Wave, 
from do for Nova Scotia.

Sailed, schs Muriel (from Bridge- 
water.NS) for Bridgeport; Helen Shaf- 

(from Boston), for Norfolk; On
ward (from St John, NB), for Green
wich, Conn; Abana, from" Salmon Riv
er, N S, for New Haven.

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28—Ard, str 
Nora, from Hillsboro, NB; sch May
flower, from Parrsboro, N S.

CALAIS, Me., Sept. 28—Sid, sch R 
for St John, N B.

BOSTON, Sept
from Halifax, NS; sch Jennie

match on the Government

Grocery Business For Sale! t:
ithe worst element among 
not fitted to solve the home question of 
the country. Most of these colonists de
serted their homesteads and went to 
live in the towns, just as they did at 
.home. It is the emigrants from Europe 
who have upheld the prestige of the 
fittest element in the colonies of the 
new world rather than the ruffians 

IS CHAMPION. ^rom the centre of London and other 
great cities. Would it not, concludes 
the ’Aftonblad,’ be good for the Swed- 

mnROKTO sent 28-The finals In ish authorities to keep a keen eye on
."SK «■»
and second consolation and interpro- tion Army, .
vinclal match, under the ausptcies ot | 4L*3 Д°По «nclated Press un
tile Royal Canadian Golf Association, j «• an prominent Canadian,
were Played today The game between ^^^‘^^deavored to secure a 
Miss Thomson of St. John, and Miss d Seandinavian laborers to
Phepoe, of Hamilton for the Canadian J>ou^ ^ canadai asked permission of 
championship was the event whkh Scandinavian authorities to adver-
created most Interest, and carried the ^ He wag lnformed that on the first 
largest gallery. The scores of these advertisement of such a kind appearing 
players counted in the interprovincial d flnd hlmseif in jail,
match. Miss Thomson playing for Que- ne w 
bee, and Miss Phepoe for Ontario.

Miss Thomson won on the twenty- 
first hole, after a game which was one 
of the hardest fought on any of the 
ladies’ tournament has yet produced.

The game was decided on a long hole, 
the St. John player winning by runn
ing down a four foot putt. Miss Phe
poe’s score for the first eighteen holes 

87, the best which has been made 
during the week. Miss Thomson took

Lady Bingen, 2.141-2, hr. m., 
Springhill Stables, (War
ren) ................................................

Dr. Band, 2.151-4, b. g., F. P.
Fox, Boston, (Fox) ............ 2 2 4

Ada Mac, 2.17, b. m„ Dan-
steale. Summerside, (Steele) 8 3 3 

X Ray, 2.15 1-4, ch. g., Geo. H.
Draper, Boston, (Draper)..

Time 2.15 1-2, 2.15 1-4, 2.14 3-4.
2.35 Trot and Pace. $400.

Paying good dividends to present pro
prietor. First-class Stock and Fixtures. 
Stand with good cellar in connection can be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office, tf

ill

GOLF
MISS MABEL THOMSON

4 4 2

Meadowvale, b. s., C. F. De
witt, Bridgetown, (Holmes) 111 

Domestic, b. g., F. P. Fox, Bos
ton, (Fox) ....

Laura Merrill, b.
2 2 2p

MINISTERS IN SECULAR 
BUSINESS, NEGLECT WORK

BETTER TERMS’ CONFERENCE m., Fred 
Falrvtlle, N.

ner
Duncanson,
B„ (Mahon)..........

Miss Kadmes, b. m„ (Warren) Di 
Time 2.21 3-4, 2.20 1-2, 2.251-2. 
Three-year-old Trotters—Stake, $500. 

\yarren Guy, Jr., b. g. (Carroll).2 1 1 
Maids King, b. s., L. D. Morton

Digby...................................................
Boxy G., b. m„ Henry Tattrie,

Brule Shore, N. S......................... * 2 3
Dr. Geo. H. Mills, b. s., by Helt- 

SpringhiU Stables (War-

! 3 3
I

Will It Held ia Room Which Has Seen 
Fimois Gatherings—Bale des 

Chaleurs Railway Scandal 
Ventilated There.

lodist ; Regret that Clergy
dîe In Service of Corporations 

as Directors.

OPERA HOUSE21 3

FBowers,LORD STRATHCOm 
WONDERFUL VITALITY

28—Ard, str A W Free Lecture onPerry,
Palmer, from Apple River, NS.

Cld strs Iberian, for Manchester; 
Toronto, for Hull, Eng, via New York;

Klondyke, for Port Lome, Port 
George and Margaretvllle.

Sid, strs Georgian, for London; Par- 
Prince George, for

con,
ren).................
Time, 2.404, 2.374, 2.374.

E" 3 4 4
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—The "better 

terms" conference, which Is to take MONTREAL, — The committee 
place in Ottawa during the wek of Oc- on the state of the work of the Meth- 
tober 8th, will be held in the Railway odist conference made the following 
Committee Room of the Senate. In- reference in their report to some re- 
eluding the Federal representatives, cent occurrences. The report was re- 
about thirty will take part in the con- ferred to the conference committee, 
ference, a number which the commit- j "Your committee deeply regret that 
tee room will accomodate comfortably, notwithstanding disciplinarian provi-

the contrary, some of our

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

і
sellFOOTBALL

TODAY’S LINEUP;
.

was Sept. 28—Star’s 
Londan cable says;—Those who re
turned from Aberdeen more than con
firm the newspaper reports of^the en
thusiastic and overwhelming success of 
the university centenary of which Lord 
Strathcona as Chancellor has been the 
figurehead. They say that the King 
expressed his and the Queen s appre
ciation with quite unusual warmth. 
One especial cause of astonishment 
was the vitality with which Lord 
Strathcona went through the successive 
ordeals, while the other elderly partic- 

fell out in the processions, 
the eag'er undergrade set the

MONTREAL, Q., isian, for Glasgow;
Yarmouth, NS; Hermes, for Louisburg,A double header in the local football 

league will be played this afternoon on 
the Victoria grounds. The first game, 
which Is between the Marathons and 
Carleton, commencing at 2.30; the sec
ond, between the Beavers and St. Pet
ers will commence after the first is 
concluded.

This will be the first appearance or 
the Carleton and St. Peters aggrega
tions, and today’s game will show what 
chances they have of lifting the cup.

teams have lined up 
although several of

88. won by CB.The first consolation was 
Miss Butler, of the Toronto Club, in 
comparatively easy fashion. Miss Fel- 
lowes was runner up.

The second consolation was won by 
Miss Gartshore, of Hamilton from Miss 
Spark, of Ottawa.

The interprovincial match was a 
good 'one. The result was a victory 
for Ontario, by 4 up. The scores fol-

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 28—Sid, 
schs J L Colwell, from New York for 
St John; Freddie W Alton, do.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 28— 
Sid, schs Sadie O Holmes, for St John; 
Silver Wave, for do; Therese, for do.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 28—Cld, strs 
Cornishman, Thornton, for Liverpool.

Sid, str Penobscot, from Boston for 
St John.

HAVRE, Sept 27—Ard, str Sarma- 
Montreal and Quebec for

This particular room of the Senate, slons to
whose east window looks upon the ministers are engaging in secular busl- 
etatue of Sir John MacDonald, has been ness, including service as directors of 
the scene of many famous gatherings corporations, thus not only to some ex- 
of political import. Perhaps the most tent neglecting the great work to which 
interesting of them, having regard to they have been called, but bringing 
the prime object of the approaching discredit upon the ministry and con- 
gathering, was the famous enquiry of sequent injury to the work of the 
1*91 into the Baie des Chaleurs Railway , church.
scandal, an Investigation which threw | “Your committee is of opinion that 
* flood of light upon the methods by the disclosures of recent years m pu - 
which were piled up those enormous lie, commercial and social life indicate 
editions to Quebec’s public debt, which the absence in a very serious degree 
are largely responsible for the present <>f a clear sense of righteousness and

L “ ,ncreased Pr0VinClal conscience andnpearrsonn honor? wi£o£ 

subsidy. which a church cannot wield an influ-
a nation be strong. This lack 

believe to be due to a variety of 
of which three are prominent,

BY

BICKNELL YOUNG, CS.B. \
OF CHICAGO;

Thurs. Evening,OctAth.
SEATS ALL FREE

Both the new 
strong players, 
them are newcomers.

The Carleton team have been prac
ticing regularly and so have the St. 
Peters. Both should put up good 
games with the two better known

lew:—
Inter-Provincial Match.

Quebec. Ontario. Vj
Miss Thomson .. ... 1 Miss Dick .. 0
Mrs. Mussen........... 1 Miss Defris .. 0
Miss McAnulty .. ..1 Miss Harvey0
Miss Linton .. ..1 Miss Dick.......... 0
Mrs. A. Mussen .. 0 Mrs. Dick .. .. 1
Miss E. Clay.......... 0 Miss Nesbitt. 1
Miss Sparks .. ... 0 Mrs. Gratshore 1
Mrs. Hare.............. 1 Mrs Burns .... 0
Mrs. Towne.............. 0 Mrs. Boite • ••■ 3
Miss Green -.............1 Miss Pepler.. 0
Mrs Laing ............0 Miss Fitzgerald 1

... 0 Miss Goodearl. 1

tian, from 
London.

“H'Eb’EHF ™ The Neptune Rowing Club
Passed, sch Louis, from Wickford for WILL HOLD A

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
ROUAWAV,

Monday Evening, Oct 8th

ipants 
where 
pace.

Strathcona, 
marched with the best. Replying to to
day’s Inquiry, he says he is In excellent 
health.

despite his 86 years,

teams.
The line up of the teams will be:

ence or Marathons.
Gibson 

Howard 
H McKay 

Fairweather 
Jardine 

Ledlngham 
C. McKay 

Farris 
Harrison 

Vassie 
Birmingham 

Titus 
Sandall 
Stubbs 

McLean 
McCafferty (spare)

IN THE PUBLIC EYE.Carleton.
Cougle 
Patterson 
Wright 
Mackenzie, Capt. 
Campbell 
Ring 
Pike 
Davis 
W Stewart 
Nelson 
F. Stewart 
Kelleher 
Baskin 
McLaren 
Murphy

we
Full back. 

HalvesT causes,
(viz., the necessary, but tremendously 
overwrought emphasis on material 

rn //"CC things incident to a new and rapidly
J JvELiHLiEL. і developing country; to the very sup- 

£ T СиіТРТС perficial and disastrous habit of deter-
Ч CC//11 1 <2 і minjng conduct from the standpoint of

a vicious expediency and the lack of
pOT Easy personal devotion."

Fit, Real 
Shirt Com
fort and 
Full Value

(Toronto World.)
Hon. George E. Foster, M. P. for 

North Toronto, is fifty-nine years of 
age, and one of the most prominent 
public men in Canada. From 1888 to 
1896 he was finance minister under Sir 

Macdonald. He has no equal 
public debater and possesses ex

attainments. In 
James Morgan’s handbook of

Mrs. Cairns .. „ „ ,
Mrs. Hodgson ... 0 Miss Davidson 1 
Miss Johnston .. 0 Miss Maule .. .. 1 

.. 0 Miss Ia Harvey 1 HUNGARIAN PEASANTS
SOLD ALL THEIR GEESE

Quarters

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES. 
$5.00 for Best Ladies’ Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Ladies' Original Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Gents’ Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Gents’ Original Costume.

VIENNA, Sept. 29.—The Budapest ^1000 for Best Ladies’ or Gents’, of 
newspapers give accounts of an amus
ing adventure which has befallen the 
famous Hungarian prima donna Frau- 
lein Fedak, who Is an ardent motorist, 
and always drives herself.

She is well known in all the vll- 
in the neighborhood of Pesth.

M
Miss Pangman

Totals.. ..
Miss .

and Miss F. Harvey for Ontario.
prize winners of the tournament

Forwards John A.
86 as a

Linton captained for Quebec ceptional
'

mental\ VANISHED PRIEST Henry
Canadians, he is nominated a states
man. He is a resident of Toronto.

Rufus Pope, ex-M. P-, is forty-nine 
years of age and in his time has been 
a power in politics in the Province of 
Quebec. He represented Compton in 

in the Conservative in
terest for years, with great force, but 
latterly he has eschewed politics for 
ranching in the west. He is a man of 
much personal magnetism and aptly 
is described as a vigorous personality.

Then there are George W. Fowler, M. 
P., and A. A. Lefurgey, M. P. The 
former has been in the federal house 
since 1900 and represents ICings-Albert. 
He is looked upon as the leader of the 
maritime contingent of Conservatives, 
next to R. L. Borden, K. C., M. P. He 
is a fluent speaker and ranks as a col
onel in the militia.

Mr. Lefurgey is one of the youngest 
members of the house of commons, sit
ting for Prince Edward, P. E. I. He 
is Conservative whip for the Maritime 

By profession a lawyer,

The 
were:—

Championship.
Association Gold Medal, Miss 

R. C. G. A. silver medal, Miss Phepoe; 
first consolation, Miss Butler, of Tor
onto Club; second consolation, Miss 
Gartshore, of Hamilton.

Handicap. — Best gross score, Miss 
Phepoe, of Hamilton, 89. First net 
score Mrs. Goodearle, of Hamilton, 93; 
second net score Mrs. Burns, of Rose- 
dale, 100; Third net score Mrs. Smythe, 
of Toronto, 109.

Driving. -
of Toronto Club; second prize, Mrs. 
Dick, of Lambton. Special prize do
nated by Mrs. W. NeSbitt, Miss Mac
Donald and Miss Harvard, was won 
by Miss Thomson with a drive of 191 
yards.

Approaching and putting. — 
prize, Miss Defries, of Lambton, 8. 
Second went to Mrs. Boite, of Toronto, 
total 10.

Special bogey handicap.First prize, 
donated by Miss Miles, won by Miss 
Clay, of Beaconsfield Club, Montreal; 
second prize presented by Miss Linton, 
won by Mrs. Rodger*

both. Combination.
An extra prize of $10.00 will be given

ThisFONND WITH WIFE Royal Canadianj
at the discretion of the Judges.

be awarded as a prize of 
$10.00 to two $5.00 prizes.

All skaters must be costumed and 
masked or “made up."

Admission, 25 cents; Skates, 15 cents.

Golf
) prize may

Beavers. 
Kenney 
Wilson 
Everett 

Dr. Bonnell 
Patterson

M. A.
Full back 

Halves

St. Peters Y. 
Marry 
Burpee 
Goughian, Capt 
Masson 
Sears

You can’t ever 
know how 
worthwhile a 
right coat shirt
really is till you PARIS, Sept. 28—Abbe Delarue, cure 
buy the comfort- Of Chatenay, who disappeared about 

# « • j * і • і two months ago and who was thought
fitting kind---- me Kina to have been assassinated, was today
that bears this brand cccidentally found to be alive and well, mat Dears u ua in area jn Brussela wltn a teacher,

----the brand or formerly a nun of the same town, with
whom, it appears, he eloped. The Paris 
newspapers made great efforts to dls- 

his body, one of them employing

Abbe Supposedly Murdered, Whose Body 
a Hyena Was Employed to Find. 

Living With Former Nun,

the commons
lages
as she frequently succeeds in killing a

her fastfew dogs and poultry
Her latest exploit was to run 

in the

Oil
runs.
into a great flock of geese 
village of Szepesvelphely.

She did not stop to inquire as to 
the extent of the damage done, but 
the villagers, knowing that she must 
return the same way, barricaded the 

When she came back she 
and the villagers

If you must smoke 
buy a& PILES os’- _ First prize, Mrs. Pepler,

9 ft'-Are brought on by Constipation 
and Constipation is caused by a 
weak stomach. PDXIEroadway.

was unable to pass, 
produced 140 dead geese, the owners 
of which presented bills at four shill- 

They said she had killed

*
makers who care. 

Summer patterns ready 
at each good

HERNER'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

inga each, 
them all.

Fraulein Fedak smilingly paid up, 
then loaded in the

First
cover
a hyena for the purpose.

As late as yesterday the cures of the 
shoD Demand the surrounding towns met at Chatenay
. , ", , and held a funeral service for the col- ... ,brand. Your dealer ,eague whom they thought dead. The restores the stomach to its normal 

inhabitants of Chatenay are very in- ccmdition and cures Constipation 
j dignant at the revelations and the и(, ileS- Price 35c. and $1.00 per
1 11,11 °f bottle at all druggists.

Strictly Union made 5c. Cigar.
It’s the best. Mads by the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO. 
607 MAIN ST.

& now and the geese were 
_ The famous singer departed with 

her novel ‘‘bag," amid the loud cheers 
of the villagers, who had never pre
viously sold geese on such advantage
ous terms.

Provinces, 
and by preference a capitalist, he lias 
made great strides in finance. He has 

engaging personality and his friends 
hope large things for him.

car
f

supply you. ASK

Makers, Berlin
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Editor it Insurance Kajaane Paid For 1*5 Khiliren’s tag the Itlenlance 

n>m. stinn .1 Hfes Blj—trand Parade of Stock

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 28—The 
closing day of the fair dawned brightTORONTO, Sept. 28—A remarkable 

similarity between the methods of ab- and clear. Being children’s day great 
sorption of the People’s by the Home things were anticipated and the turn- 
Lite Company was disclosed before the 
Insurance Commission thhfamoming In 
connection with the transfer of the 
business of the Toronto Life Co. to the carldads of excursionists. Many hun- 
Unlon Life. It transpired that the pro- dregs drove In from the surrounding 
posai for the transaction emanated 
from McFhllllps, editor of the In
surance Magasine, who suggested the 
amalgamation of the two first named stock was held followed by the special 

■v"' ''"companies and received a commission exercises In connection with the school 
of $2,600. The Union Life paid nothing exhibit. The function was held at the 

. for the business taken over beyond driving park where the grand stand 
what was paid the controlling Interest with a seating capacity of 1600, was not 
in the capital stock. The réorganisa- capable of holding half the children 
tion of the directorate followed and and adults. School Inspector Meagher 
the company ceased business. The presided and introduced Principal 
minority shareholders appealed to Richards as the first speaker. He was 
the, courts and have been given an followed by Warden Bailey after which 
option of taking 60 per cent, for their Solicitor General Jones made an elo- 
stdck In cash or 80 per cent. In deben- quent address. Chairman Belyea of the 
ture8, school board then publicly presented

An Investigation Into the Woodmen Ralph Alllngham with the Snowball
silver medal and also gave the pupils

out was a record breaker. The special 
train from the north brought fifteen

country and the grounds were crowded. 
Early In the day the grand parade of

of the World was practically conclud
ed. Commissioner Kent suggested that who won prizes at St. John for Sloyd

the awards coming to 
The 67th Regiment band 

several patriotic selec
tions and some choruses were ren
dered under the direction of Prof. 

With a complete stock on hand, the Mooers. The big education exhibit was 
seller has the problem of disposing of certainly the feature of the fair and 
It It he is sagacious, he takes the much credit Is due Inspector Meagher, 
quickest and best road to accomplish President Raymond Principal Rich-
thls. He advertises his goods.—J. Wal- arde ^nd A’ C ldeLf0^ *he,r ,er* 

• _ - vices in working up the interest all
ter Thompson, N. T. over the county. This afternoon there

was a grand programme of field sports 
under the direction of P. E. Estabrooks, 
In which many of the visiting pupils 
carried off handsome awards donated

the prospectus Issued by the society work 
contained statements which deceived them, 
the prospective candidates. Hearing played 
was adjourned till Monday.

;

l

For Family Colds
A reliable cough and cold cure ihould « by enterprising townsfolk. The con- 

be alway» in the house ready for use the sensus of opinion Is that this has been 
moment the first symptoms appear.

It is always easier, cheaper and bette 
to check a cold in the very beginning.

It is safer, too.
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been tested for thirty-three 
years, and tens of thousands of homes in 
f ..лі, and the United States to-day are 
never without it. •

A dealer writes: ” Shriek'sCoewmptionCure 
b without doubt the best remedy les Coughs and 
Coldi on the market. Once uied, my customers 
will buy no other. —L. Elaley, Neisagnweya.Onl.

If it were anything hut the best would 
this be so) Try it in your own family.
If it does not cure, you get back all it cog 
you. We take all the chances. Neither 
you nor your dealer can lose. Isn't that 
fair ) 25c. is the price. All dealers is 
medicine sell

! the best fair the local people have ever 
! put on, and certainly from a financial 
standpoint it has been a great success. 
Among the heavy prize winners might 
he named Robert Kidner and Judson 
Briggs of Wakefield, Warren Bull and 
George Sharp of Northampton, and J. 
F. Harper of Jacksonville, 
named won about a hundred dollars.

The first

The annual Joint meeting of the 
Quarterly and trustee boards of Cen
tenary church was held In the parson
age last evening. It was decided to hold 
services In the church on Sunday next 
at the regular hours, 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. It was also decided to have the 
Sunday school rally held In the church 
at 2.30 p. m. The pastor will conduct
both services on Sundaz, „

5=3

SHILOH
j »
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English Oilcloth 
and LinoleumCLASS1F ft.

e Щ
■

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
■ WANTED—Parlor maids, house
maids, nursemaids, cooks and general and
girls. Highest wages. 133 Charlotte of proper names and Atlas, 
street, MISS H. A. FROST. 27-9-6

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply 221 Germain St.

28-9-tf
"WANTED — Girls. Apply D. F.
BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

WANTED—At ' Royal Hotel, two 
chamber girls and also an assistant 
keeper. 28"9'6

FOR SALE—The Century Dictionary | WANTED—Two men of quiet habits 
Cyclopedia, including dictionary і to board in private house. Apply 297 

Ten vol- Upion street. 28-9-6
■1umes. Bound In morroco. Apply to E. 

T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess St.
WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 

age to learn the dry. goods business. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROB-

27-9-tf New Patterns for 
Fall Just Arrived.

28-9-6
itFOR SALE—Mare and colt. To be j ERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. 

seen on Tuesday from nine to two at 
W. G. FISHER’S, 468 Main street, N.

27-9-6

■
collectorsWANTED—Salesmen and 

for city and country. Apply at once to 
1 SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., 45

25-9-6

•« .29-9-6 »E.
FOR SALE—If any dealer In second Germain street, 

hand clothing wishes to purchase la
dles' clothing In good condition, they 
can obtain address by calling at the

29-9-tf. :

WANTED—At once, two bell boys. 
Apply New Victoria Hotel, St. John, N.

25-9-6

■
cook orWANTED. — Competent 

competent girl for general housework. 
Apply 176 King street east. 27-9-tf George E. Smith, 18 King St.S’tar Office.

FOR SALE—About 35 new Victoria 
Records for Disc talking machine. 
Popular numbers, in excellent condi
tion. Mostly 10 Inch size; less than one

WANTED—Young girl as nursemaid 
and to assist in light household duties. 
Apply to 64 Garden street.

SWANTED—A girl for general house 
a competent nurse girl.

26-9-tf
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths. -

work, or 
Apply at 26 Crown street. WANTED—Boy wanted In a confee- 

half price. Apply Record, care Star tioncry Store. Apply to SCAMMEL’S,
28-9-tfWANTED^-A middle aged woman to 

work in family of two. References re
quired. Apply to MRS. FRED GOR
DON, 63 Simonds street. 25-9-6

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

27-9-3 63 Charlotte Street.Office.
" FOR SALE.—Enterprise Cook Stove, WANTED—Pant makers wanted at 
the Pearl No. 8. In good condition. Ap- once. Steady employment. Also boy. 
ply at 137 Broad street, two bells.

24-9-6

NO Flies ОП Salmon, Shad, Mackerel,
Cod, Haddock & Haddies.Our Fish.! OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Limited. 

I , 25-9-tf25-9-tf
WANTED—Young man 18 to 21 with 

Good chance for baker some knowledge of meat business. Also
FOR SALE.—Home bakery and SMITH’S FISH MARKET.Lunch Room.

or man and wife. For particulars ap- boy 15 to make himself useful. JOHN
24-9-6

щ25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.25-9-tf 21-9-7 : HOPKINS, 186 Union street.ply Star Office.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Small family. Apply MRS. GEO. 
T. COOPER, 159 Queen street.
_WANTED—Girl for general house
work In small family. No washing. 
Inquire in evening 115 King St. East.

29-6-tf

MEN WANTED to work in pulp 
22-9-t£

FOR SALE.—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; mill at Mlspec. 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In our 
tbalr seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square.
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

29-tf TELEPHONE 450;
WANTED—At Royal Hotel an assist

ant porter; also chamber maid. Also 
an assistant bar-keeper.

Ш
I 14-9-tf

STOREWANTED.—Boy for mercantile of
fice. Apply in own handwriting, stat
ing grade of school last attended. Ad
dress “Junior,” Box 115, City. H-8-tf

CENTRAL VI
WANTED.—Girl wanted for general 

housework. No. 285 Germain street.'
25-9-tf

WANTED—Girl who can do plain 
cooking In family of four. No children. 
Can have evenings. Bring references, 
247 King street.
"WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing and good wages. 
Apply to MRS. D. P. FLANNERY, 39 
Duke street. 25-9-6

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 268 
Duke street, W. E.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street.

WANTED—Lady canvasser. Apply 
P. O. Box 137. _________

WANTEÏ)—Girls to worn 
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J* 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf.

WANTED—A housemaid at No. 1 
Chlpman Hill, 
o’clock.

WANTED—A nurse maid. Apply to 
MRS. JAMES M. MAGEE, 42 Welling
ton Row.

■ttf 0

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring. Clams, Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone 
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc,
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

WANTED—A stenographer. Young 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general offiice work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
chance to learn manfaeturing business. 
Address H. N. S., care of Star Office.

24-9-1 week

’Phone 450

M
294

F!MISCELLANEOUS.
Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap- 

Mink Beach Marten, Stone

ENGINES. — Station
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

FURS!GASOLINE FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

34-9-6 :
anese,

Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

*

"WHO” "WHO” "ЛУНО” files your 
Saws ? They’ll cut all right if filed by 
FRED H. DUNHAM, 26 Waterloo St.

1-9-1 mo.

21-9-tf

179 Union st. ’Phone 409EGAS AND GASOLINE BARDSLEY, the Hatter.22-9-6
on ma- ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghtll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

І ІWANTED ROOMS TO LET
ZiM

WANTED, at York Cotton 
*v Mills, Courtenay Bay, 
families with boys and girls 
to work in mill at good 
wages. Steady work year 
round. Lots of good tene
ments and cheap living. 
Transportation paid.

Apply at Office.
8-9-tf

ROOMS TO LET. — Comfortably 
Furnished Rooms, 45 Horsfield street.

24-9-1 wk.

i

Please apply after six 
22-9-6 ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms to 

let at 20 Horsefield street.
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished rooms, 

suitable for light house keeping at 34 
Horsfield street.

TO LET—Tarnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rides. 82-3-tf

TO LET—Room 
board. 150 Germain street.

W. S POTTS,
AUCTIONEER and BROKER.

North Market St

18-9-2W5 July-1 yr.

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have just Introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 409C.

22-9-tf
1-9-1 mo.

"WANTED—A competent cook, willing 
to assist with general work. Apply In 

MRS. STEPHEN S.
24-tf.

the evening.
McAVITY, 223 Duke street. Phone 221.with or without 

24-9-6WANTED — Experienced girl for 
book-keeping and stenography. Refer- 

requlred. Apply J. SHANE & 
22-9-tf.

4-6-6 mos
WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 56 Mill 

street. Telephone 622. Residence Tel. 
634. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos

WANTED TO RENT—A bake shop 
with a good oven or with place to put 
an oven. Apply to JOE FISHER, 65 
Lombard street, city.

ences
CO., 71 Germain street. Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WANTED.—An experienced Cook.

Apply with references to MRS. GEO.
17-9-tf

25-9-6 GREEN, Manager.
GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

136 Germain street.
WANTED—Day’s work or office 

work. MRS. CARPENTER, 76 Brus- 
24-9-6

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos.

McAVITY, 66 Orange street.
WANTED—A waitress at New Vic

toria Hotel, Prince William street.
17-8-tf

Specialtuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

sels street.
fled.EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED—A girl for general house-
15-8-tf

PHYSICALAND
TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym
nastics,
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, 
Residence 46 Pitt street.

ELOCUTION CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

TO LET >work. Apply 48 Sewell St. We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

TO RENT.—Upper flat, 32 Summer 
street. Rent $200. Apply TURNBULL 
REAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street.

27-9-12

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went- 
worth. In the evenings. 24-7-tf

KATHERINEFencing.

21-9-1 mo.
TO LET—Small flat in rear of 74 Wall 

street. Water in kitchen. Rent low. En-
2J-9tf.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS, ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken in class or private lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon re
quest. 23-9-lmo

MURRAY & GREGORYBOARDING.
quire 69 Garden street.SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 

Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in atendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

william h. patërson!
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend â change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

Credit LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
In wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

BOARDING—Pleasant room with
board, two gentlemen preferred, 128 

28-9-8

TO LET—Upper flat in house on 
West End. Apply 

24-9-tf
Whipple street,
Christie Wood-Working Co.Charlotte street.

TO LET—from November 1st, shop, 
209 Brussels street, 
month. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, Con
tractor, Brussels street. Phone 1628. 

22-9-tf

BOARD AND ROOMS, Mrs. Cox, 191
22-9-6 Rent $5.00 perUnion street.

PRIVATE GYMNASIUM. — Classes 
for ladies and children will be opened 
Oct. 1 at 7 Germain street, conducted 
by Miss Emma Heffer and Miss Flor-

24-9-6

BOADING—Double room with board. 
MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street east. 

25-9-6
7Gradu-

FRESH MILK.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSence Rogers.
BOARDING and pleasant; sunny 

rooms for lodgers at moderate rates, 30 
Carmarthen street, corner of Elliott

26-9-6
LOST.

LOST.—Tuesday morning, Gold Chain 
with heart-shaped locket. Finder 
please leave at A. M. GRAY and M. G. 
RITCHEY’S, 99 King street.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 354 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

Row. Our milk and cttam Is cooled as soon
as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat is driven out at once, 
thereby Improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream, 
daily. Try tome for whipping.

firial.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 932.

EIGHTY YEARS OLD, 
BURNED TO DEATH

26-9-3

RubberSULTAN’S SUBJECTS SEEK 
AID FROM THE KAISER Sussex Milk & Cream Go,,

Phone eaa 158 Pond St
SPECIAL! 

Broad Cove Coal
$6.75 per Chaldron,

on orders of one chaldron or over.
Cash with order.

John watters,
'Phone 612 Walker’s Wharf

E. LAW, Watchmaker, <3 Coburg St.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

TORONTO, Sept. 28,—Mrs. Annie 
Irvin was burned to death in her cot
tage, Sullivan township, twelve miles 
from Owen Sound, early Wednesday 
morning. The fire was not noticed by 
the neighbors, and the charred skull 
and a few bones were all that was 
found among the smouldering ruins 
next morning. Mrs. Irvin was over SO 
years of age and her husband died 
about .fifteen years ago. She lived with

Controller of the Sultan's Prayer Carpets 
Has Robbed Him of House 

and Home.

FOR SALE !
Sloven, in first-class con
dition, (newly painted), or 
exchange for a light gear 
pole waggon. 1

A; E, HAMILTON,
Contractor, Brussels Street.

’Phone 1628.

COMPANY SENTENCEDBERLIN, Sept. 29—Much attention Is 
being bestowed here on a venerable 
Turk, seventy years of age, who is 
parading the street waiting for a fa-

rteadtil'l tight years ago. She and her tiontij theP °Ка1ясгУ ШіЛпатГів Hus- MONTREAL, Sept. 28,—At the open- 
son’s wife did not agree very well, so Be,n д and he is a saWyer by trade. lnS of the criminal court this morning 
he built his mother a cottage on an- gome year3 Bg0 he wished l0, build a Judge Lavergne pronounced sentence 
other part of the farm. News of the sawmlu at home, but as the mill would ™ the D. B. Martin Company, what at 
tragedy only leaked out today. cost $e5oo he was obliged to borrow, the March term pleaded guilty to pub-

His first thoughts were of the Sultan, he nuisance, sentence being deferred 
who is said to help needy persons like to enable tthe company to make cer- 
Hussein out of his privy purse. Ho tain improvements. The court con- 
wrote to the Padishah, but his petition demns the company In a fine of $1,000 

I fell into the hands of Izzet Bey, de- and suspends sentence.
! scribed as Controller of the Sultan's 
1 Prayer Carpets. Izzet Bey communi- 

MONTREAL, Sept. 28,— lohn Crilley, cated t0 Hussein his persona! readiness 
40 years of age, was asphyxiated by to lend the necessary money, and Hos
tile gas in his room, 114 St. Louis 
street, last night.

MEMBERS OF KING
PETER’S FAMILY QUARREL pThe relations with the royal family 

of Italy arc no longer so cordial as they 
Queen Elena has notwere last year, 

extended the invitation to King Peter’s 
family to visit her at Rakonitsa, which 
Princess Helen had hoped, and which, 
it is reported, had been promised to 
her by her aunt. , îf!

King Peter’s deafness Increases, aijd 1 
he is more despondent ip manner.

Grown Prince Will Not be Seen With His 
Sister—The King is Not Hearing 

Much These Days.
ASPHYXIATED BY GAS ;

і

ВИМІН HENDERSON, LTD. ; 4SMOOTHING THE WAY FOR :
A PEACEABLE SESSION ,

і BELGRADE Sept. 29.—The tales of 
dissension in King Peter's family,- 
published in the German newspapers, 
have, unfortunately, a foundation in 
fact.

The young crown prince has taken 
such a dislike to his sister that they 
do not speak, and lie does not appear 
at any function at which slie is pres
ent.

This is the main cause 
prince’s antagonism 
who is closely attached to his daugh
ter, and makes her his constant com
panion.
between the princ.e and his sister has 
caused open quarrels, and is invariably 
decided by the king in favor of Princess 
Helen.

Prince Alexander, the second son, 
is of a mild disposition, and is not 
hostile to his father, but he also i* on son, is alone desirable in order tat- 
bad terme with the crewn prince, prevent revolutionary complications, j

tillssein, unversed in the a flairs of 
1 wicked world, agreed. Then began Hus- (

The victim, who was a foreman in 8ein»s downfall. Izzet Bey gradually 1 
the employ of the C. P. R. Steamship possessed himself of all Hussein’s be- derson, H. B. Stairs, Charles H. Potts 
Co., had been oout spending the even- longings, including, of course, the saw- aml jàmes Heenan of Halifax have 
ing and returned to his boarding house тіц. Hussein sought redress, but found

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 28.—J. R. Hen-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29,—The 
Sultan has sent Scltm Melba roe, one of 1 
his sercretaries, one a secret mission ; 
to the diplomatic chancelleries of sev- '

been incorporated as Brnndram Hen- 
shortly before midnight. Before retir- none, and at last determined to come derson. Ltd, with a million and three- 
ing he went to Mrs. Grégoire (the land- f0 Berlin. He had heard of the Kaiser s quarters capital and head office in 
lady’s) room and said "Good-bye. friendship for the Sultan, and even to Montreal. The company Is given au- 
Crilley had never taken the trouble to his remote home the fame of Germany’s tiiority to take over the business of 
say good night before. When Mrs. ruler had penetrated. His petition to Henderson and Potts and of Brandram 
Grégoire went up stairs at 6.30 a. m. the Kaiser has been delivered, and Ber- gros>( both paint makers, and to engage 
she found the place full of gas, which цп Is now waiting for developments, 
seemed to be coming from Crilley’s 

The door was forced and the j 
man was found dead in bed. The body | 
was removed to the morgue, where an 
Inouest will be held tomorrow morn
ing.

oral European powers.
The object of the mission Is to 

give in formation In connection with . 
the question of succession to the 7 , 
throne. The envoy Is to point out thé ' 
great danger of supporting the can
didature of either Re chad, the present 
sultan’s oldest nephew, or Joussouf 
Izzedin (eldest son of the Sultan Abdul 
Aziz), who are Liberals, 
to point out that the candidature of 
Burhan Eddlne, his majesty’s third

of the 
to his father,

In paint manufacturing.
Tlte question of precedence!

room. If a business man will consider ad- 
’ vertlsing as necessary to him as steam 

Is to the engineer, and then study until store’s the face, the clerks 
he is able to compound it scientifically, hands, the key's advertising. Without 
he will find it a power which will make a regular tiso of the key the whole 
it unnecessary for him to economize.— running system becomes disordered,

The 
are the

Business is like unto a clock.

He is also

Edith R. Gerry, Selgcl-Cooper Co., N. disorganized, rusty,useless.—H. M. Hill, 
Y. Boston. ’ v

To cure headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, JO cents.

,

■

5
■-THE COLD WEATHER

^ IS COMING.і 1
An Overcoat Feels Good these cold days, so get yourself 

prepared—It Simply Means an Overcoat or Doctor !
Our quality and price will suit you first rate.

Our Prices, $6.00 to $22.00 Can’t be Equalled.- *; V
В

Special Sale of Heavy Underwear at 49C and TSC per 
garment. Call today. Everything for Men, Youths and BoyX

UNION CLOTHING CO., St John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET,

Manager
26-28 Charlotte Street,

' -r Old Y. M. O, A. Building.
ÎK mШ 
№ 
АШ SIR TROIS SHAUGHNESSEY 

OPTIMISTIC HUT THE WESTьШ
ifp

of business. I think every one Is pretty 
well satisfied with our rates.”

"How would the C. P. R. look upon 
the construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal by the government?”

"I should be very sorry to see the 
government do such a stupid thing. 
Construction of part of the system 
might be undertaken with advantage, 
but the day of canal competition with 
railways has pretty well passed be
cause the cost of transportation by 
the railways is being so much re
duced.”

"What about C. P. R. extensions and 
Improvements In the West 7”

“In spite of the scarcity of labor we 
hope our line to Edmonton to be com
pleted by next year. We are double
tracking our line between Winnipeg 
and Fort William, a distance of 425 
miles, Involving an expenditure of 
$3,000,000. A hundred miles of this will 
be finished this fall, and we expect to 
build 200 miles more by next fall. It 
will take another two years to com
plete the work.”

"What about other railway building 
for the future ?”

“We are always making plans, but 
we have nothing in concrete form yet.”

“Are you satisfied with your trans- 
Atlantic passenger business?”

“We have every reason to be satis
fied. I cannot help thinking the direct 
connection we are able to give pas
sengers from London to Yokohama or 
vice versa, landing them at either des
tination 22 days, Is bound to give a con- 
snderable impetus to the business of 
the C. P. R. route.”

"Have you plans for the improve
ment of your Pacific service?”

“We have very good boats on 
Pacific, but the tendency of course will 
he to put on larger or faster, vessels."

••will the C. P. R- continue to use St. 
John as the winter terminus ?”

“We intend to do so If we can use 
that port and the harbor improvements 

Of course our steam-

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.— "Nothing Is too 
good for the West." This statement 
was made to your correspondent by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy of the C. P. R-. 
en route to Montreal after a three 
weeks’ trip over the C. P. R. system.

“Everything In the West is prosper
ing, and I see no prospect of a change 
from this condition. The wheat crop is 
as large as that of last year and of an 
exceptionally high quality. The farm
ers have had ideal weather In which to 
gather it and begin the shipping oper
ations. While it Is going to be diffi
cult to move the crop as rapidly as we 
desire, we shall be. able to cope with 
the situation. The serious problem In 
the West for railway companies, lum
bering Industries and all other busi
ness Is the scarcity of labor. However, 
there should be an Improvement after 
the harvest rush Is over.”

Speaking of the settlement of the 
West, Sir Thomas said: “To the end of 
August 56,000 more people entered the 
West through our gateways from the 
United States and Great Britain than 
went In up to the same time last year. 
The new settlers are of an excellent
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“І believe there should be no relax
ation of efforts to attract people to 
thiK country. The expenditure of the 
Dominion Is small in comparison with 
the enormous advantages to Canada 
respiting from the great additions to 
the agricultural population. Take 20,- 
OOOrfamilies settling in the country and 
It brill each bring an average of a 
thousand dollars. Families from the 

ed States woulà bring more. You 
less than $20,000,000

#
£

u thewo»Sd have no 
brought Into the country by these peo
ple. It would be a great mistake to re
duce the expenditure for Immigration

m
■

f<v
you likely to make reductions 

in tgestem freight rates?" i 
"Our freight rates will compare fa

vorably with those of any other coun
try in the world. The farmer In Can
adian West enjoys much better rates 
than his competitor in the United 
States. It is true the C. P. R. Is mak
ing a good profit but that profit comes 
from the rapid growth of the volume

» are provided, 
ships now carry the malls, and the 
government have a voice In fixing the 
ports of call. We shall either run to 
St. John and land the mails with the 
consent of the government, or else call 
at Halifax and go on to St John after
ward,"

r

DISCLOSURES BEFORE CLOSING DAY OF
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SATURDAY SERMONETTE. f «THE BOARD OF WORKS.THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon, (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127

FRUITATI VES. FER6US0IN & PAGE. I
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone 1802A.*
Aid. McGoldrlck, complaining of En

gineer Shewen’s aeclslon to have no 
more fooling with the board of works, 
says that if the communications which 
the board has already had with Mr. 
Shewen had been in writing it would 
have kept four 'stenographers busy.

Most citizens have held 
the opinion that the work of the board 

was all wind. '

The Feet of the Ycung MissCONSISTENCY.

The rarest find In the world Is consis
tency. A great many people thing they 
are consistent when they are only mu
lish. Because they took a certain posi
tion yesterday they stick to that when 
the conditions have changed and to be 
consistent they should change their posi
tion. Herod would have been consis
tent had he broken his oath.

We are continually contradicting our
selves. We are economical In some 
things and wasteful in others. We con
demn others for doing certain things 
and we do worse things.

I cannot see the logic of condemning 
Rockefeller for doing on a larger scale 
what his detractors are doing in a 
smaller way. Monopolists drive the 
weak to the wall, close up all small 
factories and stores and yet I have not 
found the store that does not try to 
monopolize the trade. The old apple 
doman on one corner tries to drive all 
the trade from the old woman on the

FRUIT LIVER TABLETS,
A TONIC LAXATIVE,

50c. per Box,
1 safe.

І

Should be incased in a shapely Shoe, But how very I 
many pretty feet are ruined by the ill-fitting and uti- I 
sightly Shoes made for Misses’ wear.

Our Fall and Winter Shoes j
for the young lady are handsome, stylish, durable, and 
the perfection of good Shoe making—such good leather 
as Box Calf, Vici Kid and Ideal Kid go into Our 
Misses’ Shoes. All sizes and widths.

Mothers and Daughters will both be 
well pleased with our Misses’ Shoes.

Here are some of our modest prices :
$1.00, $1.25, SI.50, $1 75 and $2.00

!"

- Fine Diamonds, 
“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
" Jewelry,
" Silverware, 
■ Cut Glass.

No doubt.— AY THE—

1 Royal Pharmacy,
j KING STREET.

ST. JOHN STAR.
"It would have been better If the 

city had had nothing to do with the 
government and the government en
gineer, but had spent It own money.” 
—Board of Works report.

No complaint can be made of the 
freedom with which the city is spend
ing money.

ST. JOHN, N. B. SEPT. 29, 1906. f І)

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

MABEL PINERY FRENCH 
B.O. L,

SCHOOL BOOKS.STEPHEN B BURTIN.

The school book commission 
hearing evidence in Toronto has suc
ceeded in bringing out the fact, appar
ent long ago to every man and woman 
with children attending public schools, 
that the text books in common use are 
made to be destroyed. Evidence of ex
pert printers and binders has shown 
that in the readers and certain other 
books the paper used is poorer than Is 
called for under the contract. Accord
ing to specifications paper containing 
twenty-five per cent, of rags to seventy- 
five per cent, of wood sulphide should 
be used, but tests have proven that the 
rags have been left out, and the result 
is a paper ef much poorer quality. The 
publishers have In certain cases used 
wire for binding, and the other mater
ials have been chosen with an eye to 
cheapness, and of course increased pro
fits. The public pay the bills. Books 
which If properly bound and made of 
good material should last for years, go 
to pieces In six months, and the child
ren are censured because of the dishon
esty of the manufacturers. It has been 
found that the paper In English text 
books stands the add test perfectly, 
while the Canadian products turn yel
low. The adoption of cheap materials 
has given the publishers at least thirty 
per cent, additional profit.

now

Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

41 King Street.■i J
Aid. McGoldrlck—"If a public meeting 

was held the people of St. John would 
life found In favor of obtaining a 

dredge.” '
If Aid. McGoldrlck Is not afraid, let 

him call a public meeting and prove 
his words. There is a bare possibility 
that he may be wrong.

ST. JOHN, r вCURB'S OOR. TS 1447.

Steamer Maggie Miller*
I; Somerville,leaves MlUldgeville for 

Kennebeccaais Island and Bayswater 
dally, except Saturday, and Sunday at 
* a. m„ $.30 and Б.30 p. m., returning 
from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 
4.16 p. m. Saturday at 6.46 and 9 a. m., 
and 2, 4 and 6 p. m.. Returning at 6, 

1 7.80 and 10 a. m„ and 4.46 and 6.46 p. m.
Ґ “ Sunday at 9 and 10.80 a. m., and 2.80, 

у 4.15 p m„ returning at 9.46 and 11.15 a. 
m., and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

other corner.
Some churches preach brotherly love 

(all of them do for that matter) and 
yetv some of them will do all they can 
to get up a "corner" In sinners by 
tempting them (If they are rich) to 
their own church when they rightfully 
belong to another.

One of the most inconsistent things 
I know about is to fine a man—or jail 
him—for getting drunk on

І
D. MONAHAN >z* A.

Aid. Baxter—“There seems to be a
TeU 1802*32 CHARLOTTE STREET.state of panic at the present <ime, 

perhaps due In part to press com
ments, giving the impression outside 
that the situation Is in a muddle and 
the aldermen Incapable of dealing with

licensed
to do a certain ».rum. License a man 

work and then punish the man who as
sists in that work! Why not license a 

to get drunk? "Consistency thou 
; art a jewel.”

Why do we robe ourselves in black
ness when we profess to believe that 

to a land of

fit*
SCAMMELL’S,

63 Charlotte St,it.”

(Free Gift Premiums
Consisting of Valuable Books and Gold Fountain Pens, 
given with Cash purchases at our Shoe Store. No cheap 
toys or trashy gifts, but everything of a high class nature.

See Our Windows for Sample of Gifts.

man■r True as gospel, and Is this not the 
case?

TeL 1118,
•Лі

V
t *1 Aid. McGoldrlck has found light at our friends have gone

brightness?
Why do we

sometimes impoverish ourselves—buy- 
I lng expensive mourning because our 

they had been so last week the whole friends have gone to heaven? And then
•why do we take it off after one year

__ „__ or two? Have we forgotten our friend?
"Aid. Lewis Is opposed to buying the Be consistent and If you put It on, put

ttt on—to the end, or until you have tor-

last, as witness : “I want all the busi
ness put In the papers. The meetings

burden ourselves and MOVING
94 Germain Street

of this board are going to be open. If
ш ■

1matter would have been settled now.”5 А •*>
, 1

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Eleetrleal Engineer 

and Contractor,
a 'Phone 319. St. John, N. B.

Since originating this Premium idea in our line hundreds 
of these valuable gifts have been given away absolutely 
free, and we are continually adding new gifts to our list.

Both well, which dredge he considers 
good material for a junk yard.”

-Many citizens will take a long chance 
and agree with Aid. Lewis In this 
opinion.

gotten.
A young

|ng for her second with her veil to 
her heels in mourning for her first 
there is not a very bright jewel of con
sistency in that, is there ?

Why cannot we be honest with our- 
dare not offend

widow coquetting and flirt-
%

to offer you our assistance.
hard it is for the Inspect This Valuable Free Gift OfferPermit

We know how
average buyer to find something «at 
suits the taste and the purse at the 
same time, therefore we never tire of 
showing the different Unes in Rings, 

Brooches, Hat

These вате text books, or many of 

them are used In New Brunswick, and 
at this particular time of year there 
is complaint In every household over 
the expenditure necessary to properly 
equip the children for their studies. 
Few families in which there are two or 
three children attending school escape 
with less than ten dollars a year. In 
the lower grades the outlay Is com
paratively small, but as the pupil ad
vances the cost increases, and by the 
time the high school Is reached the 
amount required for all the books 
needed Is enough to worry any parent. 
In this city, and considering the or
dinary progress of pupils, the eighth 
grade may be taken as a fair average 
to show the expenditure. In this grade 
the books called for during the present 
school year, along with the prices, are 

as follows:

!>';
ж

l Our Fall Stock of Boots and Shoes for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls is now in and will bè found most complete 
in style and varieties of leather ; and our usual low 
prices for good quality will be maintained.

TRAMPING ALONG THE TRAIL. pelves and say that we 
Mrs. Grundy. If we only had the cour
age to do what we believe Is right we 
would only wear mourning for those 
whose lives have gone into blackness.

How consistent the world is when it 
the sin and perjury of a

REACHES.
Watches, Bracelets,
Лпв, lockets or Chains, which we 
carry In stock.

Special. We call attention to our 
Watch and Jewelry repairing, also Bn- 

, graving done on the permises.

(Jas. Leddy Pequignot, in Recreation.)
What do we think of, and what do we 

see,
Tramping along the trail ?

Into the depths of the woodland and 
wold,

Far from our home In the wind and 
the cold—

Tramping along the trail.

to! It Is pleasure, not hardship, to me.
Tramping along the trail!

Work? Not a bit; but it’s rattling 
good fun,

Off with a cook and a guide and a 
gun—

Tramping along the trail.

Who is there so care-free and happy 
as we.

Tramping along the trail !
Marking our course by a blaze on a 

tree,
Afar where the wandering winds are

free—
Tramping along the traill

The season is now at the best. 
Next Monday expect a choice lot 
at the lowest price.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8b,

Telephone 803.

«

1Inspect Our Stock. Inspect Our Free Gift Offer.
% іcondemns

young girl who swears to love and be 
true to the old man she has married 
for money, and then stones the girl 
who sells her body (perhaps for bread) 

does not perjure herself, for she 
makes no pledge.

"Consistency thou art a jewel.
THADDBUS.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. $$» ■* stMarket Building;
A A J. HAT, - 76 King 8L{••

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

who
laundries. Send to us for your Drugs It you wan!

to be sure of the Purity and Quality. 

We will fill your physician’s prescript 

accurately/’ and

if
Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603.”

HUM YBB,
First Class Chinese Laundry. Lowest 

prices in city. Shirts, 6c; Collars, lc; 
Cuffs, 2c: Shirts, underwear; 6c: Vests, 

Coats, 10 c; Handkerchiefs, lc: 
Goods called for and tie

's tions prbmptly and 

can give you all the most modern ар»CHINESE SIGNBOARD/І da tt
10c: FILLED WITH OPIUM pliances and requisites for thp sicM 

Our line of Rubber Goods IN 

very extensive and reasonable priced.

Socks, 2c. 
llvered. BEGGING FUNDS FOR

CANADIAN CHURCHES
room.

602 MAIN STREET.
.76Todhunter’s Algebra 

Kennedy and O’Heam’s Arithmetic .16
............ 60

<3
. Bangkok Customs Officials Discover an 

Ingenious Attempt at Smuggling.LOOK Gage Reader No. 4..............
Meiklejohn’e Grammar ...
Gage Speller.............................
Writing Copy-book................
Drawing Book...........................
Robinson and Carruthers’ Latin .. 1.00 
Gage Geography
British and Canadian History............ 30
Gage Health Reader.............
Literature—Evangeline ....
Scribblers.......................................

W. J. МоМІШЯ, Pharmacist
625 Main St.

1.25
.30 ’Phone 9tiU..08

Bishop Montgomery and Rev. Mr. Mullins 
Gome to Canada to Find Out 

Needs,

at name
BUTTER - NUT 

on label

.05f.
MUST HAVE WORK,

HONG KONG, Sept. 29,—A Chinaman 
whose principal baggage consisted of a 
signboard of portentous size and weight 
arrived at Bangkok from Hong Kong 
in the steamer Loosok, recently.

such a signboard 
The customs

£ MOVING PICTURES..80 "Yes’m, but if I do youah laundry 
work, ma’am, I must have de undah- 
standin’ dat my husban’ collects de 
pay.”

"But why can’t you collect it your
self, Manda?”

“Well, you see, ma'am, I don’t want 
to rob de oT man of de only job he's 
evah likely to get.”

S. A. IMMIGRANTS The Dominion Moving Picture Com- 
under the direction of Myefl

30
pany,
Gohen and Leonard J. Mack, both well 
known men in the provinces, having 
just successfully closed a tour, show
ing San Francisco earthquaké pic*

, tures, will begin a return engagement 
СОІОПвІ Lambe Gompleles Tour Of Inspec* j at the St. John Opera House Monday

evening, next, Oct. 1st, concluding 
Wednesday evening. The subjects will^ 
be of the utmost interest, such aîg,, 
“Around New York in 15 minutes, 
Christiania to the North Cape. These 
will be the sight seeing parts of the 
programme. Travelling pictures are al- 

OTTAWA, Sept. 27—“The Salvation Ways interesting for one can sit in a 
! Army has landed 17,000 people in Can- comfortable orchestra chair and view!

‘The ultimate object is to raise $10 000 , ada so far, and next year will send ^uXhomTto'them. A Lto

from the British religious public for; 30,000 more. This statement was made ^ ^rip around New York shows, actu- 
the assistance of church work in the ^ today by Colonel Lambe head of the a| scenes in the shopping districts, the 
Northwest of Canada. Army Emigration Department in Great . elevated railways. Dead Man’s Curve

The paeans adopted will be a series | at 14th street, Tiffany’s jewelry store,
of public meetings, adverising that | Britain. Brooklyn bridge, the shopping districts,
though every day's paper proclaims^ He reached Ottawa today accompan- дега]д gqUare, the1 theatrical district, 
Canada's superabundant prosperity, led by Commissioner Coombs, head of etc The different places will be pointed 
Canadian churchmen prefer that thetr i the Salvation Army in Canada, and out and explained by Mr. Leonard J.

remain dependent . , „ Mack, who appeared here before, with!
the already overburdened church General Howell, he d the earthquake pictures. From Christl*

migration business in this country. ana to the North Cape is one of the
They have just completed a month’s prettiest travelling pictures ever seen,

the seventeen thousand

ARE COINS WELL.50■ Never before was 
brought to Bangkok, 
guards sat around and admired It, dis
cussing it from every point of view, 
They even went so far as to bore a 
small hole in It.

led them to obtain other tools, 
result that It was found not 

solid wood, but constructed of 
boards back and front, cunningly

.

$6.33 LONDON, Sept. 27 —In order to sti
mulate the charity of British churches 
towards the religious activity of out
lying parts of Canada, Bishop Mont
gomery, secretary of the Cociety for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, and the 
Rev. Mr. Mullins, Secretary of the 

Continental Society, have 
deputed to visit Canada and 

forthwith gather telling evidences of 
Canada’s religious needs, which the 
Canadian churches now leave untouch-

Total
In addition to this there will be a 

small outlay for pencils, pens, ink, etc., 
but this is hardly worth considering.

This amount, remember, is for one 
child only. The books purchased this 
year for Mary will not be good next 
summer for John, even If he follows 
bis sister to grade eight. Some of them 
may be, but the majority will have 
gone to pieces, due to childish careless
ness in the handling of cheap material. 
Mhny will have to be replaced, and 
meanwhile Mary has moved to another 
grade where a new supply will be re
quired.

It Is simply outrageous that such 
should be the case. The books are too 
dear, and the system under which they 
are supplied Is about the worst pos
sible. There are homes In St. John, as 
well as in most other places, In which 
whole cases of text books are stored 
away of absolutely no use to the child
ren
publications have been adopted.

ТТЇТ:
■

lion—Army Will Send Out 
Many More Settlers.

a*
it

This 
: with theA LONG SPREE.
to be

* Colonial 
been

thin
joined to a square frame.

The interior was hollow and filled 
tins all containing opium.

then ar-

Over the door of an inn at Woolwich 
the Thames, according to Punch, 

hangs this tempting sign: 
famous 1896 vintage, 
ways drunk."

r.n
‘Try our 

Once drunk, al- with flat 
The owner of the sign was; •«

I
ed.rested.to Insure get

ting genu і ne
'

, t
ONLY WHAT SHE WAS PAID FOR.

Mistress—But, Katlii, that clock goes 
for a week; you must wind it up more 
than that.

Maid—Yes, ma’am, but you know, I 
am leaving tomorrow, and I won’t do 
the new cook’s work.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DEMIST.Butter-Nuta 14 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a Specialty.Bread. churches should 
upon
of the people of the Mother Land,

from 9 ft. ». to 1! ».t *• - Office hours 
and from 2 p. m. to fi p. m. 

’Phone 129.
-

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengtha

Send poet eard or eoll.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Cheeley Street.

TRUE POPULARITY.
The sensational part of the pro* 

gramme shows a picture entitled “The 
Black Hand," showing a Black'-Hand 

Canada, and this morning called upon gociety Qf New York kidnapping.a ltt- 
Hon. Frank Oliver. Col. Lambe said tie g|ri in New York City and holding 
he had been sent out to see how the her for ransom. The police eventually 
Army immigrants were treated in this capture the Black Hand Society and 
country; to hear any complaints that restore the little girl to her parents, 
might be made; to arrange for the re- Another sensational picture entitled 
turn of any dissatisfied, and to sea "The Dog Smugglers” shows dogs used 
what truth there was in the report by the smugglers in Fiance tor smug- 
that Canada was filled up. gHng goods across the border line.

Col. Lambe said he had talked with Jealousy causes one of the members ol 
__ trir> up had nof re- the band to inform the police, who at- 

“a slnglecomplaintbutafew tempt to head oft the dogs and capture 
apologies from men who had written ^ The ogs^ w 10 ^
complaining letters to the Army in , ^ pa8S them wlfhout seeing

“a not found a man who wanted j them. They eventually swim a stream
to return, and he had found plenty of ; 

in the West for the thirty thou- !

now attending school, because new tour among*
"He’s a popular poet.”
“Dear me! Why, I thought he hadn’t 

written anything for years."
"He hasn’t; that’s why he’s so popu

lar!"

WORK AT DIFFERENT 
PROVINCIAL COAL MIRES

people they have settled in Western

Bread made of 
EAGLE FLOUR 
keeps moist and 
white S-l-X whole

In the city of Hamilton such a griev
es this does not exist, while In% ance

Toronto the most remarkably credit
able results 
through departmental ownership of 
text books. In Hamilton the books are 
all supplied by the school board. A fee 
of ten cents per month in the lower 
grades and twenty cents per month In 
the higher grades is charged <jech pu
pil, the maximum payment being thus 
two dollars per year. Under this sys
tem after keeping up the supply of 

books and re-binding those that

attainedhave been
J

NEXT!
"ROD AND GUN" HUNTING NUM

BER.
Shafts and Railway Sidings Being 
Constructed — Coal Trade 

is Quiet.

New
»

"The bustard has a pouch under his 
chin so capacious as to contain six 

When sud-
“A hunting we will go!" Is now

the thought, it not the cry, of every 
sportsman longing for experiences 
and adventures In the cool woods, 
just In the nick of times comes the 
fine October number, devoted prim
arily to hunting, of "Rod and Gun 
and Motor Sports in Canada,” pub
lished by W. J. Taylor, at Wood- 
stock, Ont., which gives the sport s- 

' man Just the reading matter he wants, 
andlncreases his desires to be affleld. 
This number ought to be the com
panion and friend of every hunter 

' this fall. “Scientific Deer Hunting* 
by Dr. Franklin Hawley, and "In the 
Woods with Indian Guides,” by Mr. 
C C Farr, would ■ alone render any 
number notable, bu there are a doz
en hütlng stories in addition, 
eral fishing stories, and papers 
cerntng all parts of Canada. The fine 
illustrated accounts of the quallflca- 

elimb for the membership of the 
Club of Canada: and of the
“__ of the Ontario- Fish and
Protective Association add in

number, and

or seven quarts of water, 
denly attacked, and with no time for 
escape, he will turn on his enemies a 
violent stream from his natural reser
voir.”—Woodstock Press.

“The chief point of difference between 
a bustard and the average opposition 
editor is that the latter usually has his 
pouch filled with slime and when cor- 
rered turns it on his enemies.

new
have become damaged, there remains 
an annual profit of between three thou
sand and four thousand dollars which 
Is deyoted to the general fund, thus re
ducing the assessment for school pur-

The retail coal trade has been some
what dull here during the past few 
days

days.і
and return to camp.

The comedy part of the programme 
shows the school hoys’ conspiracies 

. and the terrible kids in New York, 
і robbers robbed and other pictures too

_ __і numerous to mention. In addition to
Canadian West w : tj,e moving pictures there will be illus»

і tated songs new and up to daté.
It Is the purpose of the Dominion 

Moving Picture Co. to give the very 
latest and best in animated figure and 

Canada.” , .. . illustrated songs and also to have the
Captain Albert Ross, of the T nl ,, chorug of these songs sung hy the aud- 

States Navy, Commandant of the иа- )епса the end of each song the
val Training Station, Lake Bluff. Uhn- (,horug wjn t)e thrown on the sheet and 
ois, called at the Canadian Marine Be- audience requested to join in the
part ment today. He has been sent hy 
the United States Lighthouse Board 
to investigate the Canadian system of 
lighthouses and lighted buoys. He says 

States had Innumerable 
commanders of

, but the dealers think that busi- 
wili brighten up shortly. A num-ness

bfer of changes have been made this 
fall at the different provincial coal 

At Grand Lake a number, of

room
sand who will be sent next year and 
the thousands to be sent in the follow-

MARRIAGE8.
poses.

In Toronto books are furnished ab
solutely free. J. L. Hughes, well known 
In St. John, has been giving the com- 
mission some facts on the working of years ал 
the system. Mr. Hughes showed that an .
since the Introduction of free text books Croix Courier. 
In 1892 the average annual expenditure 
had been $3,161 which, divided among 
30,834 pupils meant a cost per scholar 
of ten anfi three-quarter cents per an- 

In addition to this, supplies which

mines.
mine owners have.sunk shafts, and a 

railway siding is at present being

Beacon.
Brother Armstrong was

"average opposition editor” 
writes.—St.

lng year.
"What the 

plenty of women, and as many British 
immigrants as can be sent. I am going 

the Virginian well pleased

LORIMER-HUNTER.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, St. George, N. B., on Sept, 
20th „ by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Wil
liam J. Lorimer to Amy Hunter of 
Pennfield.

GORHAM-FROST—At 
parsonage, St. George. N. B., on 
Sept. 20th, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
Gorham Frost to Mary Kinney, both 
of Second Falls.

OSBORNE-FLYNN. — At the Baptist 
parsonage, St. George, N. B., on Sept. 
26th, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Ernest 
Osborne of New London, Conn., to 
Gertrude Flynn of Bocabec.

ORCHARD-MITCHELL. — At Chip- 
man, N. B., Sept. 26, by the Rev. D. 
McD. Clarke, Roy Watson Mitchell 
of St. John to' Ethyl Orchard of Chip- 
man.

for many
new
built near Minto. The Minudie Coal 
Co. has had a new 
their mines at River Hebert to Mac- 

Thls will enable the company to 
the I. C. R. instead of by

!track laid from back on
with what I have heard and seen inI

the Baptistж
І ship over 

water, as has previously been done.
Advices received from New York this 

morning state that the coal trade there 
Is quite dull, but with the advent of 
cooler weather a brisk business is an
ticipated. The prices in New York 
and other American coal centres re
main unchanged, although an increase 
in hard coal is liable to occur at any 

Prices at present prevailing 
Scotch coal, $6.60 to $7.00;

CONSERVATIVE APPOINTEDsev-
con-

num.
Include manual training material, oopy 
books, scribblers, slates, pencils, pens, 
Ink, etc., amounted to thirteen and a 
half cents per pupil, so that the total 
annual cost Is less than twenty-five 
cents In St. John It Is forty times as 
much. In all of these calculations al
lowance has been made for Interest on 
the initial expenditure.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 28,—Dr. 
has been appointed medical at-

chorus.
This form of entertainment is very 

successful in New York and no doubt 
will prbvo as Interesting to the people 
of Canada.

On each niirht. there will be a change 
of programme, not only In pictures, but 
also ir, the scenes, and on Wednesday 
night there will he shown by request 
any picture which has been shown 
Monday or Tuesday nights, or any 
song which has been sung on eithet! 
night.

tirm
$ Alpine 

convention
Boyce
tendant at the deaf and dumb institu- 

thls city in place of Dr. Gold-
!

4чGame
. terost to an excellent

variety calculated to meet all 
Boating, automobile, sporting 

dealt

tion in
smith, dismissed. Dr. Boyce is an

conservative worker. The salary

the United 
representations from 
lake vessels that the Canadian system 
of lighting was far ahead of the United 
States system. He had been sent to in
vestigate and make a report and 
thought probably the United States 
would adopt Canada s system.

Captain Ross leaves today with J. 
W. Fraser, Superintendent of Canadian 
Lighting, for Prescott, where the Can
adian Lighted Buoy Yard will be ln- 

Afterwards they will go to

ac-
pive a live time, 

here are:
American hard coal, $6.25 to 6.60; soft 
coal, $5.80 to $7.00.

tastes.
. Items, and trap shooting, are 

with at generous length, and show how 
thoroughly this magazine fills the field 
as the representative Canadian maga
zine of sport and outdoor life. No 
sportsman should be without it, and its 
work in making the sporting advan
tages known to the world Is one de
serving of sympathy, encouragement 
and help of every Canadian.

is $600 per year.

Members of the board of school trus
tees in this city are men and women 
who do not know what it means to plan 

cent may be spent to the

COMPARATIVE COMPENSATION.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
One of the college professors has 

magazine article in which

' tDEATHS. EXHIBITION BUILDINGS BORNEOhow every 
best advantage, they can scarcely real
ize what sacrifices must be made in 
some homes in order that the thought
less children shall be given a fair start 
In the world. If they could, it would 
not be long before a system similar to і 

Toronto was j

MORRISON—At Montreal, on the 26th 
Inst., suddenly, Frederick Kelt Mor
rison, C. P. R., leaving brother and 
two sisters to mourn his loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from his 
mother’s residence, 127 Queen street.

Sept. 28—ThisBRADFORD, Ont., 
morning fire destroyed the large ex
hibition building and grand stand own- speeted. .. т-iwrence

the Bradford Agricultural So- Quebec and examine the St. Lament
system.

written а 
he argues that members of his pro
fession ought to be paid at least $15,- 
000 я year each. He's extravagant. 
That’s as much as the average prize
fighter gets for staying twenty rounds.

moderately wellAdvertising, even 
managed. Is one of the shortest road* 
to success.—Artemus Ward, "Sapollo.”

JI- »

ed by
ciety.if there is one fact about advertis

ing that Is well established, it is that that in Hamilton or 
Ua effest is cumulative.—Printers’ Ink. 1 adopted here.
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S:' ST. JOHN STAR
SATURDAY’S SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT.4*

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1906.

PLAYED A JOKE ON 
THE GRAND DUKE

EASTERN TROUBLES 
NOT ENDED YET

KING ALFONSO AND QUEEN VICTORIA AMONG THE
ENTHUSIASTIC HUNTERS ON THE SCOTTISH MOORS.

Paul of Russia is Now Living 
in Paris

i
Japan’s Policy In Manchuria 

is Harshly Criticized.
4WAVWWiW^V.V.WiV.%

*V" 4 'j.11
fÿ у/g Ca&//e. 

S/}ovsjnj> /tie єп/г&лсе, And Recently a Fake Bomb Was Discovered 
in His Residence — Trouble 

Among His Servants,

The Japs are Finding that Strength Lies 
in Commerce—Unfair Treatment 

of Other Nations.

У»; * і/0•it ‘;‘r у
JL » I їй і «

< *■ %Іîé I■a (By Arthur W. L’Amoureaux.) 
PARIS, Sept. 29.—There has just been 

a pretty commotion at the Villa des 
Cloud, where the1 W

if#0ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 2S.—Re- j 
tiorts received here indicate that it із 
■only a question of tima before another j 
.war in the Far East occurs. In fact, ! 
lever since the conclusion of the Russo- ■ 
Japanese wait many of those interest- , 
ed have been greatly exercised and ! 
perturbed as to the conditions of trade і 
dn those parts of Manchuria which ! 
Jiave come under Japanese influence. 
"Commissions of inquiry organized lo
cally by those directly interested have 
visited the various centres and have 
reported to their various chambers of 
commerce and kindred institutions. 
.Unofficial commissioners of the press ■ 
have likewise travelled to the scene, 
#md have made reports to their various 
individual organs, both solid and sen
sational. That many complaints have 
•keen uttered, and continue to be made, 
is notorious to any observer or reader 
Of the newspapers.

Much has been written and said con
cerning the commercial dishonesty of 
She Japanese. Much more could be 
■written and said upon this subject. But 
if one half of the reports received here 
are true, the white race will wake up 
to discover that as a race it has been 
outwitted and outgeneralied by the yel
low race. And the final end of some of 
the dishonest practices reported can 
only be an economic if not an actual 
military and naval war in the not far 
distant future. Russia may not be in a 
position to take the lead in such a 
fight, but Russia, if for no other rea
son than because of proximity to the 
scene of operations, is quite likely to 
be forced to do her share of the fight
ing; no matter whether on the field of 
commerce or on the field of battle.

It Is apparently the idea of the inex
perienced looker-on that ,directly an 
armistice or a peace is concluded every j 
combatant drops his weapon and hies j 
bim away home, never stopping even ; 
to eat until he is in the bosom of his 
family. Also, he apparently believes 
that when the news "peace is declared’’ 
comes, every ordinary occupation or 
avocation of the normal inhabitants of 
the country is immediately resumed. 
The human machine has, unfortunate
ly, still to be fed, and it takes a long 
time to get the combatants out of the 
country.

In the treaty ports of the Far East 
millions of taels worth of piece-goods 
and other merchandise lie rotting in 
the godowns, while men who but 20 
months ago were in a state of afflu
ence now

I
& у Lys, near Saint 

Grand Duke Paul of Russia is staying. 
He took up his abode there a few 
weeks ago with a strong contingent 
of servants, half of whom hailed from 
his own country and half natives of 

For some reason or another,

1 m A! 53 I

jyi
ШгіШ

gg- 4$ 6\8 % В A /-• ♦

ЛД I France.
that "union of hearts” of which so 
much has been said, did not find an 
illustration in the establishment. 
French servants did not exactly hit 
it off with their Muscovite comrades,

! and the result was a sort of feud.

ЛУ ЖSi І I
I;// V/, IIP The

ISmmmГ1 •llrtfflll і
№*Ж IV*

which has found expresison in a very 
Weary of all the un-кг\:.....■.........-...........& peculiar way. 

pleasantness, the grand duke had ad
ministered a scolding to a man who 
was suspected of having started this 
ill-feeling-, when, early on the follow
ing morning, his Russian butler found 

object resembling a bomb lying on 
one of the window sills. It was square 
in shape, and the box was bound 
round with wire and twine, a lengthy 
wick, which had been partially burnt, 
emerging from it. 
were promptly informed of this very 
disagreeable discovery, and in inspec
tor arrived from Versailles to conduct 

investigation. As all the gates of 
the property had been closed during 
that night, and as no outsider could 
possibly have obtained admission, the 
inquiry was limited to questioning the 
servants and to an examination of the 
supposed infernal màchine.
French and Russians were interrogat
ed in turn, and then the box was 
opened with inflinite precuation.

found to consist of mere wood.
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was
and to be filled with pebbles and san4j—, 
while as for the wick, it had simply4' 
been taken from a small stove. The 
whole affair, in fact, was nothing but 
a sorry practical joke; but, as a Rus
sian grand duke has no taste for jests 
of this description, he has sent all 
his French servants about their busi- 

So harmony regins in the villa.
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ness.

MARCONI WANTS TO
£4 CONTROL THE AIR

Lor a LcUh cf fyyi'o.
And at the Coming Conference it is 

Expected There Will be a Lively 
Time Over Wireless Work.

haunt the clubs and "damn"
Now is the season for shooting on sport, 

the Scottish moors and thousands of more than usually plentiful this 
visitors of every class are enjoying this and the guests at the different hunting

Grouse and other birdsthe Japanese.
In Great Britain and the Eastern 

portion of the United States, where 
people have never come into contact 
with the Japanese except in isolated
cases, and under circumstances which reality, has appealed to the Western 1 statistical reports and trade returns 

couii not possibly afford any 1!^J peoples with a force it is Impossible j of Japan. If after doing so the nations 
to their character, the opinion picvails . do not trrasn the fact that thpv them-

all that is good, great to estimate, have set out again to ^ a*re £ wL wnh tL japancTe

and admirable. The romance of a sue- achieve the end they have in view. Si- , they wiu_after the usual manner- 
cessful war, following as it did on the lenco, secrecy, masked movements, | ha\e only to wait a little while longer 
Idealism of poetic mystery in which masked batteries, rapid marching and ! to have that knowledge brought home 
many writers had clothed Japan ana the blow struck home without thought to them in a fashion they will little 
which had permeated the minds of most 0j failure. Japan intends to make Ja- relish, 
people, created a furore of admiration pan the producing and also the dis- 
In which it was impossible to utter or tributing centre of the Far East—first, 
hear any word of warning that the 'pt,e government of Japan has gone in- 
Japanese—like every other race of men to trade for itself, its revenues from its 
—-are by no means perfect. , government-owned enterprises having !

The contempt with which the Japan- ; increased from $27,500,000 in 1903 to 
ese military and ruling castes formerly $37,500,000 in 1905. The government of 
regarded commerce has now vanished, j japan are making in government fac- 
They now recognize that trade pro- tories everything that her people 

of war of which !

are I lodges have no reason to complain of | one of the most enthusiastic 
year poor luck. There

was . joyed many happy hours as guests of 
are many ladies I Princess Ena, now Queen Victoria of I Lord Keith, of Tyvie, one of the finest 

among the visitors and in former years | Spain. She and King Alfonso have en- I hunting districts in all Scotland.

WAVS THAT ARE DARK AND ICLAINS HE HAS FOUND
THE GANDER BACGILLUS

WILL HONOR THE MAN 
WHO DISCOVERED MAUVE

BERLIN, Sept. 29.—The international
that they are

wireless congress in Berlin in October 
will be the scene of a bitter diplo
matic struggle with Germany and 
England arrayed as chief antagonists. 
The Germans expect the English 
government’s delegates to make a. 
strenuous fight against any régula-

TRICKS THAT ARE VAIN
Sir William Perkin Coming to America to 

Receive Practical Recognition 
by Chemists.

BERLIN* Sept. 29.—The “Lokalanze- 
iger” announces that Dr. Otto Schmidt 
of Cologne, claims to have discovered tions which seek to curtail the Mar- 

The transmission

SHANGHAI, Sept. 29—A correspond

ent of the “North -China Herald” de
scribes how the Kuangchi mandarin 
tested the virtue of his watchmen.

Dressing himself poorly to represent 
a thief, the mandarin left his yamen at 
night. At one gate the watchman re
fused to let him pass, so he gave him 
a bribe and was allowed to go through. 
At the next gate the watchman refused 
the bribe, and took the mandarin to the 
yamen, where his identity was disclos-

the cancer fungus, 
of germs from fungus to animals has, 
the doctor sayn, produced immediate 
typical cancer.

He believes that the bacillus is the 
same in human as in animal cancer, 
and that his discoveries are the first 
steps to a definite serum cure for

coni monopoly. The Germans will 
contend for the “open door” in the 
world of wireless communication, 
which, it is asserted here, the Marconi і 
interests are determined to nullify.

The Germans assert that Mr. Mar
coni has spent busy weeks recently 1rs 
the European capitals seeking diplo
matic support at the conference foPj 
his monopolistic ambitions. The dele-, 
gates to the congress from the United 
States are counted upon to support 
Germany on decisive questions, as the 
American government has given large 
orders for German wireless apparatus 
for its warships and naval stations.

*!

' A CORNER IN CHEESE LONDON, Sept. 29.—Sir William Per
kin, F. R. S., accompanied by Lady 
Perkin and his daughters, have sailed 
for the United States to receive a pub
lic tribute from Americans for the 
great service which he has rendered 
to chemical industry and science, 
few weeks ago the jubilee of his dis
covery of the dyestuff “mauve” by 
which the foundation was laid for the 
coal-tar industry, was celebrated . in 
London, there being present on that 
occasion as delegates many of

LONDON, Sept. 29—"The Grocer,” 
one of the representative trade papers 
of London, is authority for the state
ment that one result of the revelations 
concerning American preserved meats 
has been the organization of a corner 
in cheese. This statement is denied in 
other quarters, but it is the truth that 
the price for cheese is much higher 
than a year ago—indeed, it is the “rec
ord” price for this commodity.

re-
vides those sinews 
they stand In so great a need during 
their first effort toward securing su
premacy in the Far East. They are now 
determined to make use of all that 
subtle diplomacy which is the 'charac
teristic of the Oriental, and combining 
It with apparently frank protestations of 
a candor which, though non-existent in

quire and consume, and dumping the 
surplus by means of her government 
railways and government steamships 
on the adjoining markets of the Far 
East. Presently she will be able to 
dump them farther afield. And what

A cancer.

The man with something to sell can 
no more afford to be out of advertising 
than he can afford to be out of his store 
or out of his head.—Nath’l C. Fowler, 
Jr., Boston.

ed.
private enterprise can compete with a 
government which has such weapons 
at command? Let the world study the

Next day the mandarin sent for the 
і two men, gave the faithful 

science I war<* antl sent the other to be caned.
one a re-the

( leading chemists and men of 
in England and on the Continent. The | 
United States was also represented at 
the gathering by Dr. Leo Baekeland. 
The committee formed In the United 
States to take part in the jubilee de
cided, however, to hold a separate cele
bration at a date in the late “fall,” be
lieving that by this means they would 
confer a greater honor upon Sir Wil
liam Perkin than would be the case if 
contributions were sent to the English 
fund by a few American chemists who 
were especially interested in the" mat
ter. At a public meeting held last May 
the committee submitted the following 

(1) To invite Sir William

A PARTY OF RUSSIAN CONVICTS STARTING
FROM ST PETERSBURG FOR SIBERIA

PICTURE OF THE RESIDENCE OF M. ST0UPIN
WHICH WAS DESTROYED BY EXPLOSION.

Sf *>
'• I <&V-: - Jf>

mb-—s
1

1 programme:
Perkin to be present at the American 
celebration, as the guest of the Ameri
cans, the date of the event to be Goto-1 
her 6 (subject to the approval of Sir j 
William Perkin)’ and to < onr.irt of a | 
banquet and symposium on the coal-1 
tar industry; (2) the presentation to Sir 
William Perkin of a personal token; 
(3) the foundation of a Perkin medal 
to be awarded annually to an American 
chemist for distinguished work in ap
plied chemist; (4) the establishment of 
a nucleus of a fund at the Chemists 
Club in New York City of a reference 
and circulating library, covering the 
entire field of theoretical and applied 
chemist, which is to be in charge of a 
salaried librarian and to contain du
plicate sets, one of them to be used for 
circulation among American chemists. 
A sum of at least $50,000 was estimated 
as necessary to place the library on a
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УМ-ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 29.—A now 
metal alloy has been discovered by a 
wandering tinker, named Lishnymoff. 
who bids fair to play an important 
part in art and manufacture. It re- 
semble's aluminum in lightness, but 
vestly excelis in It durability. Lis’nny- 

diseovered the alloy cas-

Ш
1m:

і
■PETERSBURG Sept. ЗО.—Thi» is prime minister, which was almost to- about two miles from the winter palace.

PETERS ви , P tal!y destroyed by Revolutionists on The photograph shows the terrible
the first photograph published of the thp 23th of August. The villa is situ- strength of the explosives used by the

ated on an island in the Aiver Neva, Revolutionists.

1,
ST.ST. PETERSBURG, Bgpt, 35,—3d» ties have found it necessary to deport only for criminals. This photo, which

>*ause all the prisons and evep the mill-: an unusually large number of people shows prisoners leaving this city under moff, who
tary barracks in this city are over- to Siberia, in spite of the Czar’s recent strong military guard, gives a vivid | ually, refuses to reveal its constit-
OtfcVfled With prisoners, the author!- declaration that It was to be used impression of the deportation. , ,

exterior of the villa of M. Stolvnln. the
uents.
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the Dictionary snys a tutor is one Who
JS A GUARDIAN OR TEACHER. POOR. TUTORS 
IT IS A HARD Job To TEACH THOSE WHO 
WONT LEARN. AND THOSE WHO WILL LEARN
Dont Need anyTeacher But experience 
AND NATURE. THE MOST DISMAL FAILURES 
I KNOW ARE THOSE OVER EDUCATED FOLKS 
WHO HAVE HADTHEIR. FACES IN ROOKS 
MUCH THAT THEY DIDN'T StE ALL THE REAL 
THINGS OUTJTDE. IT ISN'T THE MONEY YOU 
MAKE.- ITS WHAT YOU SAVE. JAME WITH 
LEARNING- NOT WHAT YoU READ BUT WHAT 
YOU DIGEST AND APPLY. KNOWLEDGE 
IS POWER? NOT EDUCATION . . - 
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stronger than the other, so much the "And which, I ask you, has the better j air." The commandant looked up and Island growth a^form^darted^grabhed “*rM,F££et^Lble"1 b“'w

better it can be made tor the one. right to us: this government with Its , the bristles of hls mustufte ee®”»** back to shelter with the quick- him the commandant picked up a
Then too à cafe paw is not a bad, thousands clamoring tor our places at I to turn to wire. The honor of the gar- sprang back to shelter witn ч crumbled letter and glanced at Its
t?o! when hot Chesmuts are to be the front, or those weak women with ! rison was In his keeplng and there opening line. Then carefully he ad-
raked, and best of all this callow one no one to look after them In Qods і wouldnot be,m»ny d^6I£°nsJ^om bl8 “Ua“' bRa splicer out of the distant і justed hls glasses and began to read, 
had probably saved his pay-which own land?" He waved his hand fold If grewsome examples had anf £raction of a second too late. 1 The silence of the room was absolute
Potter had not. So he lengthened his In a broad northerly sweep and moral effect. Who were they? he boata *™с"аипс£ Bhot OB> qu,vering, Not a man there but had read those
face and spat viciously upon the earth thieved a quick glance at the j demanded ominously. throbbing tearing a white-lined broken sentences, the tear stained
as if he hated all things created. twitching face of his companion. , Private Potter of Company SX, tn o bi K t 1 g ^ her р^ртрц,. the voicelees, passionate,

“To blazes with the army,” he said. “I leave tonight at ten o clock in whom we suspected of that dirty job tr°ugh JB wlth tbe vto„ . final cry of, “Come home to ma Come
The bov turned upon the newcomer that cat boat. Be there if you .will, the other night. We were just about quick-firing тяРь?п« min. Three ' home to your girl.*' He finished it and

andlooked at him£th tïred tmubled Is not, I rely upon your honor as a j to arrest him. He took a boy from LZs plu^d^o U.d lt up^n toe table, smoothing It
eves "I wouldn’t say that," he replied comrade to say nothing of what I have ; another company with him. more hat hand much as It he had

-Z t wouldn't sav that The Just told you in sacred confidence. IPs "How did they get off the Island?" the sea and then the fire from the is wu « f chlla.
ar Jv 1, ^LTand is aîl right a safe, easy cruise In the shelter of "There is a sponger missing, sir." land suddenly seized | »cur,!droV he said gruffly. Absolute
enough for those who like It, I sup- the keys to the mainland, and the rest j The elder man got on his feet and of the pursuers wer searched ! nonsense. Surgeon McMurdo, is thle
Dose” The man’s ears were small and is but a railroad trip. Think, it over towered grim and threatening over hib cely and the! . F11 tnt on man in BUch physical condition that he

hT toferno/* ^ “ " “* і Г£ а Г be, shot Without endangering hi,

ЕЗН® ггЛо1€гЕ"плй:-ьГri Fv'iE^BuHSrïE'1 зйгглїк
"Tes for those who like It But it is How cruelly thoughtless he had been pressed itself out and the voice was as leaped with y , then a gtethescope to the hoy's breast and

tough for men ИкГ us mL with wives to leave her alone in that great, grind- harsh as the rasp of a saw—get them, rifles held under their armpits - then ajw ^ 9^ gravely ehaklng his
B" і-T., sr.w th» rmisrh hick of his mg city. She would never have left Ripley saluted, said he would, and stopped. . • head £rom time to time as he looked

or- He drew the rough back of h,s ^ ^ ^ ^ at the flrgt went away llke a man who is interest- For, lying upon the ground tightly toad «mt . Ипа11у he let the
^wwthMrt " he added with a husk miserable excuse he had broken from ed In his mission, for even hunting bound and w th a greatdiimp over his £all ta the length of
around his’ voice. The boy winced as ‘pLhlps'evTnow Zn noTuX a'tnd gam* w£ SLJwaa 1 .Tup,d look upon his face j tube.JI

"НауГуои one, Го?а’ he ^ked^al- she was ill; she musthave ^been when *=arce on the sun-blistered keys of the Z- j affection of the heart andlteara
most reverently, longing to open hi, ^ ^ *The afternoon wore thin and the fall- tonlshme'nt. Hls r,fie and a heavy Ml- gun- shot =wou d
bosom to some kindred soul drawing X„d it mlg“ be months before he ,ng murmur of the ocean tapered into let of wood lay close at hand, but the of the judging officer,
nearer to this man who doubtless would even know. Oh, for Just one silence. When the tropics rage their boy was nowhere to be seen. ... dreVlnto a close circle. For the main
fered as he himself did. Potter turne day Jn which t0 com£ort her, explain voices are masterful, but when they Wright straightened up and ru ed they were heads that had bent
h s face away, sneeredl and stood be£ her forgiveness, and tell her how sleep it is with the hush of death. The hls chin reflectively. I understand, over more than one cradle and
flicking hls pig eyes across the s, happy they would be when the war wind went out with a puff and left the he said a moment later’ ™ \ ™rl ’ now they nodded In unison as their
but the boy thought they ''ere fa - ^ ^ ovelAnd lt wouidn’t be deser- waters like a sea of oil across which the kid that ran down to *J*e bo . ^ whlspered Then their backbones
ened upon a distant vision of her. tfon either; just a little visit as Potter the launch scurried like a green water- grabbed something. Ho got the po more stiffened like steel ramrods

If I could only sec her oven for d Then, when he had poured bug, as she stuck her sharp nose and this fish-stunner out o * £be commandant's harsh
few days," muttered the man as If , and com£ort and she ful- among the countless vertebrae of the then scuttled back here. He dldn t , as .miness
talking to himself Then hls forefinger ly understood it ali, then he would continent’s disjointed tail. At five like this party's gun play at us, so he . ,.Jarnes Мег[ОП] attention! The sen-
arosc «"“І it t‘olnt®d atp,a ®,a°”8lat come back and take his punishment o'clock Lieutenant Wright gave a clapped him over the head a h® | tence Qf thls court martial is that you
cat boat that lay beached close at cheer£ully she was suffering so keen- sharp pull upon one of the tiller linos, stunner and ^trussed him p be transported back from whence you
band- A”d 1™uld w th Л,Ье help ly, and women couldn’t stand those “There she is, men," he said quietly. couldn't shoot any more of u . * th^e to remain In the custody
that boat. The eyes of the younger -ngs torGver; he couldn't himself Halt a mile to the eastward a cat boy." Wlfisht caat„ a‘s terselv 1 of the writer of the letter which I
man arose in sudden dlstiust. ] жца hQ waa a man, Biowiy he arose і boat lay beached upon one of the "Search the island, he said y. bef01.e me Untu the government

You wouldn t desert, he exclaimed ^ wandered back to the barracks, larger keys. Her sail had been lower- It was only1 a minute: s w^o v concludes that lt can no longer worry
earnestly. his brain on fire, but with a Crm de- ed, but the brown hull stood out dis- him. He was lying P' , t ai0ng without you. Andfromthlssen-

"N° of course not It would only^be termlnation ln his heart. tlnctly against the back-ground, closed and hls fa«! the color^ot wet there ia n0 appeal. Sentries, con-
a visit home without formal permis- darkness Potter laid straight towards lt the lieutenant aim- j ashes. There was blood on the ground tence hospital until the first
sion; not nearly as bad as sneaking hla“ and a bag o£ provisions In the ed his craft, and there was a rattle of beside him and a soiled letter was , ^ 7eav„ ]ос aJs country. I will
across the line and getting drunk^ as bca. „where,g your rtfle?- he whis- gun magazines 6s the crew shoved I crushed in his hand. і 81 p th, letter as an official, justlfy-
half of the best army men do. Then, j ^ tQ the boy who sat ln the stern, their cartridges home. Then something ;
after I had seen her I would enlist [ у rifle"’ returned the other with struck the bow of the launch with a I Two weeks later Potter
again and serve out my time like a ; ,.x dldn>t brln„ lt- why should thud and the next Instant the bellow under guard, was driven stick-p g into
man. And what difference would it I rifle’" of a Krag rose across the sea. "Steady, the presence of the court martial at
make when the army has got more ; made nQ reply Ьц£ Htood lhere,.. crled Wright as one of the the points of bayonets Hls jaw hun„
men than it needs, and we are doing ; ц through the night. That had men ducked. "He couldn't hit a A after the fashion of a loose hinge ami
nothing but staying penned up here a B ugly Bf£air of the evening squirt of water leaped from the sea in- his face looked like that^ of a man
like a drove of dog-herded swine? And fe and be did not lntend to be tak- to the officer's face and a second re- who gazes at short range Into.the eyes
maybe when I re-enlisted they would live guddenly he drew ln the port followed hot-foot on the bullet’s of death. The commandant tufned
send me where I would be of some real , _ __ л X1_____ v.or паса into from him in disgust.
use." Potter dropped his voice to half breeze. "Another minute and ""“They are ln that'low clump at the
Its natural volume and whispered Into had passed through the low surf north end. Give them hell and repeat."
the boy's ear. "And lt might be the worQ out upon the dark waters he said as he spat the brine from his
saving of her life. Her heart is break- w nQ gound œme t„ tbelr eare but mouth. Ahead of the launch another
lng, and of course you know women. ]ow ,nore o£ tbe sleeping sea. bullet snapped a mouthful from a
They can't stand such things forever. Rinley officer of the day, reported swell, then leaped, and Wilson gurgled
You couldn't yourself, and you're a - ^ L4]one, comnumdlng. : and sat down with a hole drilled
man." : “xwo iaen deserted «iron after taps, 1 through hls throat. From out the low

"Oh!" gasped the bey, turning gray. 1

:

He had made a

voice

і
shackled and lng ^oumen^ ^ ^ ^ ^

stared
The

forehead with his sleeve and 
about blankly.

“Forward, march!" cried the guard 
loudly. Then he whispered ln the pris
oner’s ear.

"Trate her tinderly and name the 
first bye for the ould colonel, ye de- 

Merton, attention," said he sorter. Help lively there, young dlvll.
before I jab ye."

commandant folded the girl’s

■

scowling through the night. That had men ducked.
been a very----- .
before and he did not intend to be tak- to the officer’s face and a second re- 
en alive. Suddenly he drew ln the port followed hot-foot on the bullet’s 
sheet and the craft stuck her nose into trail, 
the north breeze. Another minute and "James

sternly.
Slowly the boy got upon his feet. Hls I he w»iiel

face was considerably thinner and the letter and thl,uatJ‘:.‘"r hls tre Jure, 
bandages around hls right shoulder where he carried most of hls treasures, 
showed plalMy beneath his shirt. The "For the good of the service ” he 
circles around hls eyes were as deep grunted with a quick side glance at 
and black as if they had been made by bis efficlal brethren.

!
■

X

Th# :»*a spread before him like an able and wretched he had been then! 
endless sheet of new tin. Presently It j And how his heart Miad ached through 
heaved a bit as it the sheet had been the days that followed as he watched 
elven a shake, and a long, silent billow the Interminable backward leap to the 
glided swiftly shoreward with tbe telegraph poles across fields ithat al- 
sun's rays glancing from lt like the ways seemed misty even though the 
white fle*tl*» of the heliograph. And a elty was cloudless! And how hungry 
little later the swell burst upon the he had been to hear (from her! No 
beach with a metallic crackle and the letter had come, but 
broad sheet spread away unwrinkled steamer was now due and steadfastly 

unwrlnkled until a plum- he fixed his eyes^on the distance.
Far off on the northern horizon be

hind which Tampa hid, a small black 
spot slowly lifted Itself over the rim 
of the gulf and the boy cried aloud 
as If hurt. No sponger this time, but

another mall

once more,
met of a pelican crashed from the blue 
above Into the green below and shov
eled up a mullet with a quick scoop 
of hls pouch. Farther out a silver- 
plated barracouta leaped ten feet into
the air and then fell upon the sea with I the hurrying mail steamer smirching 

'"'aepank of his tall that a pair of good the sky with smoke and eating her 
ears could hear for halt a mile. From way voraciously through the sea. From 

* tbe mushroomed top of the wharf spile the town behind the watcher came 
the hoy sat staring Into the depths be- shrill, quavering yell and a tremor ran 
low The depths were like clear green , through the oak sinews of the wharf 
glass and he could see down Into them as ta rush of feet and hoofs fell upon 
a long ways. h. A flush of heat and a sudden glddi-

Back of him, rising like a mirage out j ness came over the boy, and worming 
of the desert of water, standing ankle his way through thei press to the shore 
deep In the coral dust of the flat key, he threw himself face downward\ln the 
was the flat city. The sun hung direct- g mottled shade, hls breast heaving and 
ly over lt. The shade had shriveled to his lips moving silently. ^ 
thin, dark figures around the buildings j An hour later he got his letter and 
and drawn Itself into concise circles j read it beneath a banyan tree, leaning 
about the tree trunks. Above the white against one ,ot the down-reaching arms 
streets the atmosphere crinkled into whose fingers had buried themselves 
wavy hair lines like the heat above a 1 In the thin soil about the giant’s toes, 
cook stove, and when a faint puff of His face was drawn and his .eyes were 
air wandered along it felt like the I full of the mute longing of a starving, 
hot pant of an exhausted creature. | dumb animal. For across continent and 
Helplessly the Isle parboiled in the : ocean had come that passionate call of 
great kettle of the gulf and wearily the : "Come home to me, come home to your 
boy turned hls eyes to the line of keys Kiri," and the yearning cry of one’s 
that ran away and away to tho east absent first love makes the,heart sick 
end north. The keys made up the dis- ; beyond all telling, 
jointed, forty league long tall of the j Potter kept shuffling across 
Floridian peninsula and he sat upon sands, shifted hls small eyes from the 
almost tho last joint. ! eick face to the crumpled letter ln the

"Don’t believe I can stand It much j tense hand and understood,
longer," he whimpered. "Not much ! Potter was a liar, a criminal, and a 
longer, I guess." Oh, how unutterably beast, and when army officers find that 
weary and sick of it all he was! He had much out about a man they generally 
never been Intended for a soldier; he treat him accordingly. Furthermore, 
even winced at the roar of hls own that affair of hls of the .night before 
gun; yet there he sat a high private In. would most certainly get out, and he 
the American militia, a body which as weN knew there would be something 
a general proposition fears nothing this than the guard house at the
side of God. But, of course, at .the other end of it. Therefore, he, too,
time he became a member of lt hls longed for a land where things were

not getting so hot, and hls mind was

/. , the

country was at peace, and'In addition 
to that Myrtle had thought he would fully made up that he would depart 
look nice In a uniform. So join It he for ** that very night. And so, although 
did. and when the call had como he had plenty of troubles of hls own, 
stiffened his spine and marched away Potter’s first Impulse at the sight of 
through the deep canons of the city, his fellow sufferer was the Impulse of 
with flowers falling upon him from the nn Kb®, a desire to mock him, and 
Alpine heights of the huge buildings, yielding to lt he began to mouth gro- 
arid for the moment had thought war tesquely. Then another thought sud- 
a pretty game after all. But when they dpnly entered his brain and he smooth

ed hls features and drew nearer the 
tree. For after all two persons are 
better then one ln a boat where there 
is often work for several hands, and 
when one of the pereoas Is much

reached the station and Myrtle came 
out of the crowd and hung herself 
upon him with the cry, "Don’t go, 
Jimmie, don’t leave your girl all i
alone," oh. how heartsick, and. mtser-
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“ THE PHONOGRAPH AND THE GRAFT.”

Henry. :

1
"We three were sitting at table In Henry got the cue and run on an ela- 

the cantina of the Purified Saints. Mel- gent brass-band record and the resu- 
linger poured out wine, and was look- vities became Initiated. The governor 
lng somewhat worried; I was thinking, man had a bit of English under bis hat.

" They’re a sharp crowd.' he says, and when the music was choked off 
kind of fretful. -They're capitalized by , says;
a foreign syndicate after rubber, and " 'Ver-r-ree fine. Gr-r-r-r-racias the 
they’re loaded to the muzzle for brib- American gentleemen, the so espien.- 
ing. I'm sick,’ goes on Mellinger, 'of deed moosic as to playee.' 
comic opera. I want to siqoll East; "The tabl. wasa long one and Henry 
River gnd wear suspenders again. At and me sat St the end of It n 
times I fel like throwing up my job, ! wall. The governor sat at the other 
but I'm d—n tool enough to be sort of • end. Hbmer P. Mellinger a

There’s Mellinger," they ; side of it. I was just wondering how 
can't touch Melinger was going to handle hls crowd 

when the home tayent suddenly opened

“What was this graft-'" asked John- tent when they’re months behind with He was a thin, youngish kind of man, else. Coats, maybe, but net vests.'
»y, with the Impatience of lhc great the grocery and bread-fruit tree.' I should say past fifty, sort of French- -The white man look* at Henry government. You d never gueas
public to whom, tales are told. " 'Then,' says I, ‘we'll export canned Irish In hls affections, and puffed up Horsecollar and hesitates. u/^Ln nn earth I'll put

"'Tie contrary to art and philosophy music to the Latins; but I’m mindful with disconsolatlon. Yes, he was a fiat- . -injun,' says Henry; 'tame Injun.* , оп1У ”nd °r_ns °° ., ta_
to give you the information," said of Mr. Julius Caesar's account of ’em tened kind of a man, in whom drink .. -меШпсег ’ savs the man - 'Homer У°и wise.. You remembeir tne oiu u
Keogh, calmly. "The art of narrative whore be says: "Omnia ОаШа In très lay stagnant, Inclined to corpulence ^you^ confiscated. PoL,r- That-flt Pm work^
consists in concealing from your audi- parte, divisa est;" which Is the same j and misery. Yej^ I think he was a kind Ç “ bfbeg ln the wood, without a ь!!а5у‘£ar a gba£t I'm the only
cnee everything It wants to know un- as to say, "We will need all of our gall of Dutchman, being very sad and gen- You ^ ° or re£eree, „„ ,Vs my duty !?an in the rapublic The gov-
til after you expose your favorite opln- In devising means to tree them par- Jal in hls ways. L„ma I'll knock oüt thé honeet ”lan ,n ™ "“r,. t"®„

' ln tho Cherokee Nation and end with member of a race to which we owe It If they should. Simple-hearted child- )au -1 come . t0 mlsed a Job he gets it. It outside capl
amoraHuM on to! phonograph nothing except the land on which the ren of nature, progress ha, never con- »<™" *°ur bows' accWUn|r “ tel buys a concesslon it geU the good^

"Mo and Henry Horsecollar brought United States is situated. demned them to accept the work of a H<,y2®. . Яотег p Mel- 1 11111 » monopoly of square tolls»
the fl«t Phonograph to this country. "We bought a fine phonograph ln can-opener as an overture, and rag- Л ліл Л.ГппоТ C ти rat hare There's no competition И Col- 
Henry was a quarter-breed quarter- ’ Texarkana—one of the best make—and , time might incite them to a bloody rev- linger did the _ He was onel Diogenes were to flaeh his lante
back Gh?rokec.9^u "ted tost ln tbe ha,f a trunkful of records. We packed olutlon. But you can try the expert- £ 'Ш AncMariA He w.>a It He wa* 1= Ш® P^inct he d have my address
Id,впЛ football, and west in contra- up. and took the T. and P. for New ment. The best chance you have 1. that ^be. ln the woods he ToiVL ,7but,t'sa sure th ng an!
band whisky, and a gentleman, the Orleans. From the celebrated centre of the populace may not wake up when Henry was the topmost ™oney ,n ,t'.but П." f thl s'
same a, you and me. He was easy and molasses and disfranchised coon songs you play. There's two way,.' says the * fm and me Lj HiI hw" letS a ma” ®1вЄР at n'Sht'
romping in hls ways; a man about six we took a steamer for South America, consul, 'they may take it. They may ^Sh. Him and toUd that 'Thus Henry P. Mellinger made era-
foot with a kind of rubber-tire move- "We landed at Solitas, forty miles up become Inebriated with attention, Hke collar locked arms tlon to me and Henry Horsecollar. And,
ment. Yes,*he was a little man about ,the coast from here. 'Twas a palatable an Atlanta colonel listening to "March- tod later, he divested himself of thl. re-
five foot five, or five foot eleven. He enough place to look at. The houees ,n Truogh Georgia," or they will get an» dlvemlona Bve?rwnere we^ ^ mark
■was what you would call a medium tall were clean and white; and to look at excited and transpose the key of the f , d Mellinger called " 'Boys, I'm to hold a soiree this

* man of average smallness. Henry had 'em stuck around among the scenery music with an axe and yourselves into ’i« to observe the artful evening with a gang of leading citizens,
quit college once, and the Muscogee they reminded you ofhard-bOiled eggs a dungeon In the later case,’ say, the upon «h® peopi friends, the and I want your assistance. You bring
Jail three times—the last-named Insti- served with lettuce. There was a block consul, Til do my duty by cabling to ^“ЛЇЇ.^І.^сапоя The opera chorus the muslcad com shelled asd give the
tution «1 account of Introducing and of skyscraper mountains ln the sub- the State Department, and 111 wrap ith ea£eem and follow- affairtheoutsldeappearanceofafunc-
eelllng whisky In the territories. Henry urbe; and they kept pretty quiet, like the Stars and Stripes around you when af'^eb t * ’ -mere was tlon. There's Important business on
Horsecollar never let any cigar stores they had crept up there and were you come to be shot, and threaten ed te'be had with hand, but lt musn’t show. I can talk
co^ ‘upend etand behind him. He watching th. town. And the eea was them with the vengeance of the great- a to you people. I've been pained for
didn't belong to that tribe of Indians. remarking 'Sh-sh-sh' on the beach; est gold export and finanria re|.rve «very tune. The natives had «qmm ^ on account Qf not havlng any.

"Henry and me met at Texarkana, and now and then a ripe cocoanut nation on earth. The flag is ful of bul- ments of a pleasant think l ^ body t0 blow o£E and brag to. I get
and figured out thle phonograph would drop kerbllp .in the sand; and that let holes now,' says the consul made ^ a d^kn off the end of homesick sometimes, and I'd swap the
scheme. He bad *360 which came to him was all there was doing. Tee. I Judge in that way. Twice before, says the t conciliât on. У andPnour In on the entire perquisites of office for Just one
out of a land allotment in the reserve- that town was considerably on the consul, T have cabled our government a grem cocoa u , ^po and° other hour to have a stein and a caviare
tlon. I had run down from Little Rock quiet. I Judge that after Gabriel quits for a couple of 8^ata t» Pr°tect juice of It b and 0^er sandwich somewhere on Thirty-fourth
on account of a distressful scene I had blowing hls horn, and the car starts, American citizens. The first time the adjuvants, we naa mem ana o ^ ^ atand and watch the street
■witnessed on the street there. A man with Philadelphia swinging to the last , Department sent me a pair of gum things _ . cara „ by, and smell the peanut roas-
î^waW «rew^e.Tem- ”n”- î^ontoVe^Ltop^^Wn 5 ; ^med^eTa.1 go^loVe,Luted terfeit Eve^bln^^0^a ^ІоПп ^ TesTs^ysT-there^ a flnTtaviare

T^ent®l8bucte0theyecostVyoru oveTthe ЬоАу^Гке! ^ ^ | е^^^ГЇ^ГсиІ^гіUS now о/ьіиГ«псеаШ in places on Ms »Wj ^ С°П'ЄІ ^

JToZX conductLhatLe'seemed %*££^ LLdn^ out ^ „Ш1

pened to find a valise full of them to Ilka to call the obsequies. Це Intro- “Thus soliloquized the. consul of Soli- or an omelette. He cou'dhavefound^ ger and if you d tom me ^
handy and he passed them out like duced Henry and me to the United ta» to me and Henry Horsecollar ed universltiw and made ordild^ ^ b.lUyys o£ maidng you happy. Billy

ares: ttfsiïAàr+iSSüS ю. ^^^™1 yL.E5 її&гї “• ”,r saasa“r r•«= s; xsszzpz м aaz zja
et these watches were genuine tickers: " 'I touch here again a week from to- there. Twae a good-sized room, dark -Boys,' said he, Tve d€*?'l!d yb”r "?°k®drwa,'_f. but that man losee 
empty” cm es® with of'th^? h^iy ^4ГдошУ"??" teld him, 'we'll І “rious“ïëet. Ь^і verified ^y^houLs to fact’" FmLhe hardest worked тю

ufes and seconds industrious and beau- and correct Imitation, of Sousa's band ! flne pasturage between the sidewalks, on the point of is Jaw. Tet.J guess thecoffee
tiful Bo ttos man I wa» speaking of excavating a march from a tin mine.' j -Twa», for the world, Uke an oqera I can get the declslonover this ginger other and skin^their friends^
cleaned 'up 288 and than he went “'Ye'» not,' says the captain. ‘Ye'll chorus when the Royal Kafoozlum is cake commonwealth at the end of any H a mtoe «^vertoke, off « 0ut îhat
away because be knew that when lt be hypnottoed. Any gentleman to the about to enter. round I choose. I'll «iriMeto you be- atttM, that man figures^ out
came’time to wind watches ln Little audience who kindly steps upon the *We were rubbinff the dust off the cause you are my countrymen revolution and unset the

* Rock an etomologist would be needed, stage and looks this country ln the eye machine and getting fixed to start bus- guests, even if yw bw» assaulted У to P'
andhewMn^oni will be converted to the hypothesis that mess the next day. when a big, fine- adopted shores with the worst system tts one : my mue

a «,«- ag t gay Henry had $360, and I he’s but a fly in the Elgin creamery, looking white man ln white clothes of noises ever set to music. ^ .. тньлчЬ before
had «88. The idea of Introducing the Ye'll be standing knee deep in the surf stopped at the door and looked In. We «• ‘My Job Is private secretary to the volutiOTiea d scratch the palnt
phonograph to South America was waiting for me, and your machine for extended the invitation and he walked president of this republic; ’ y government nroperty
HenryNr bui I look to lt freely, being making «amburger steak out-of the ln8lde and sized us up. He was chew- les are running lt. Гт not^headUned ott the  ̂ ^ m this mild-
Henry e. bui hitherto respected art of mualc wm be lne a long cigar and winking his eyes, the hills, but I'm the mustard In the ^by' *d0"" ber® ”°J0 '" ог cf this

meditative, like a girl trying to decide salad dressing Just the same. There ewed coast town. The governor of 
which dress to wear to the party. isn't a law goes before Congress, there district and hls crew are plotting 

'New York?' he says to me finally, isn't a concession granted, there Isn’t uprise. I ve got every one of 
•Originally, and from time to time,' an Import duty levied but what H. P. names and tbay «' ‘"'?t.ed 

I says. ‘Hasn't it rubbed off yet?' Mellinger he cooks and seasons It. In the phonograph tonlgb.t,
"‘It's simple,’ says he, 'when you the front office I fill the presidents of H. F. M. That s the way !■ 

know how. It's the fit of the vest, inkstand and search visiting statesmen them in a bunch, and things are on 
They don’t cut vests right anywhere £or dirlts and dynamite; but ln the programme to happen to them.

backroom I dictate the policy of the
in the

proud of lt.
say here. "Plor Dios! you 
him with a million." I’d Uke to take
and go back and eat that savore with the services. .
Renfrew some day; and that tightens That governor men was suitable for 
my grip whenever I see a fat thing that uprisings and politics. I Judge b 
I could corral Just by winking one eye a ready kind of man. Гю he, was full 
-and losing my graft. By -, they і of attention and immedtoteness. He 
can't monkey with me. They know it.1 leaned his hands on the table and I 
What money I get I make honest and ; posed his hands towards the secretary 
spend lt. Some day I’ll make a pile man 
and go back tnd eat caviaere with 
Bily. Tonight IT show you how to 
handle a bunch of corruptionists. I’U 
show them what Mellinger, private sec
retary means when you spell it with 
with the cotton and tissue paper off.'

âі
.

і“Do the American senors understand 
Spanish?' he asks to hls native acents. 

' They do not,' says MelUnger.
• 'Then listen," goes on the Letto man. 

The musics are of sufficient
■S'

prompt.
prettlness but not of necessity. Let us 
epeak of business. I well know why 
are here, since I observe my compa
triots. You had a whisper yesterday, 
SenorMeUnger, of our proposals. To
night we will speak out. We know 
that you. etand In the president's favor 
and we know your Influence. The gov
ernment will be changed. We know the 

'That night according to arrange- worth o£ your gervlces. We esteem 
ments, me and Henry took the phono- yQUJ. £riendship and aid so much that 
graph to a room ln a 'dobe house In _Menlnger raises hls hand, but the 
a dirty side street, where the glass was governor mBn bottles him up. ‘Do not 
knee high. 'Twas a long room, lit with speak; untll £ have done.’ 
smoky oil lamps. There were plenty «The governor man then draws a 
of chairs and a table at the back end. package wrapped to paper from hls 
We set the phonograph on the table. pocket and lays lt on the table by 
Mellinger was there, walking up and Mellnger.g band-
down, disturbed to hls predicaments. „ ,In tbat yQU flnd qyfy thousand 
He chewed cigars and spat 'em out, dollara ln money of your country. Ton 
and he bit the thumb nail of his left can dQ nothlng against us, but you 
hand. can be worth that for us. Go back to

“By and by the invitations to the tbe capital and obey our Instructions, 
musical came sliding in by pairs and Take that money now. We trust you. 
threes and spade flushes. Therae color Tou wlll find with it a paper giving 
was of a diversity, running from a ln detaii the work you will be expected 
threes and spades flushes. Their color £o do £or us. Do not have the unwise- 
patent-leather polish. They were of nege to refuse.'
polite as wax. being devastated with “The governor man paused, with hls 
enjoyments to give Senior Mellinger eyes fixed on Mellinger, full of exprès- 
the good evenings. I understood their alona and observances. I looked at 
Spanish talk—I ran a pumping engine Melinger, and was glad Billy Renfrew 
two years in a Mexican silver mine, couidn’t see him. The sweat was popp- 
and had lt pat—but I never let'on. lng ou£ on hls forehead, and he stood 

"Maybe fifty of ’em had come, and dumb- tapping the little package with 
was seated, when to slid the king bee, j the ends o£ his fingers. The Colorado 
the governor of the district. Melinger maduro gang was after his graft. He 
met him at the dor and escorted him Had only to change his politics and 
to the grand stand. When I saw that s£u££ flve ngers in his Inside pocket. 
Latin man I knew that Melinger, prt- “Henry whispers to me and wants 
vate secretary, had all the dances on £be pause in the programme Interpret- 
hls card taken. That was a big ed £ whisper back :‘H. P. Is up 
squashy man, the color of a rubber against a bribe, senator’s size, and the 
overshoe, and he had an eye like a head CCTOns have got him going.’ I saw Mel-

llnger’s hand moving closer to 
package. He’s weakening,' I whisper
ed to Henry. 'We’ll remind him,’ sayg 

‘of the peanut-roaster

“Mellinger appears shaky, and breaks 
his glass against the neck of the 
bottle.

"I saye to myself,’ *Whlte man, It Гт 
not mistaken there’s been a bait laid 
out where the tall of your eye could see
IV

I
m

s.

Here I am working Hon-

•.,

*
?

'1
That's

fond of machinery of all kinds.
“ ‘The Latin races,' says Henry, ex- playing “There's no place Uke home.

"Henry skinned a twenty off his roll,plaining easy to the Idioms he learned
at college, 'are peculiarly adapted to and received from the Bureau of Mer- 

Of the phonograph. They cenary Dispositions a paper bearing a 
the artistic temperament. They red seal and a dialect story, and no 
for music and color and gaiety, change.

“Then we got the consul full of red

thewaiter's.
“Mellinger explained, fluent, to the 

Castilian idioms, that his soul was dis
concerted with joy at introducing to 
his inspected friends. America’s great
est Invention, the wonder of the age.

il be victims 

yearn
They give wampum to the hand-organ

and the four-legged chicken in the wine, and struck him for a horoscope.

onHenry,
Thirty-fourth street, New York.’ І

(Continued on Page 7.)
man
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CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN !ят ■ СІЇЇ WILL BUY DREDGE IF
GOVERNMENT DOES NOT

Ex. S. S. «• St. JOHN CITY.»»
<;>/

■ Fashions and Prices CorrectONE CASE
Dents Gloves

A GREAT SUCCESS S
■ ■

Manager Barbell Submits Exhaustive Re
port on the Work Done—Money 

Wanted For New Building
Mayor Sears and T. H, Estabrooks Will Leave This Evening for Ottawa 

to Interview Hon. Mr. 
cussed by Members of the Board of Trade—Mr. Sbewan Cuts 
Off Connection With Board of Works.

xSeriousness of the Situation Dis-
• 1 At the regular quarterly meeting of 

the Board of Management of the Sea
men'e Mission Society,. held last even
ing, Manager Oorhell submitted his re

attributed the wonderful

Dent’s English made gloves of 
e very description are here now for 
Fall trade.

A whole case of Ladies’, Misses 
and Men’s Gloves.

£>A
port, He
popularity of the society to the great 
Interest shown in the work by the 
prominent citizens, and to the fact that 
the glad hand was always extended to 
all who came. Reference was made to 
a recent visit to the rooms by Madi
son Edwards, manager of Vineyard 

Edwards asked

Hpress comments, giving the Impression 
outside that the situation is in a mud
dle, and the aldermen incapable of 
dealing with It. It is possible when 
the delegation reached Ottawa, and 
the great need of the dredging was 
shown that by Governor-General’s 
warrant money might be obtained for 
the dredging.

First of all, said the aldermen, we 
want berths 1, 2, 3 and 4 at Sand Point 
in first class condition. The minister 
has given permission to have the Bea- 

, ver released for a month to work 
there so that if no other dredge is ob
tainable and it should come to choos-

The board of works at a lengthy 
meeting yesterday afternoon discussed 
the west side situation at length. Re
presentatives of the Board of Trade 

also on hand. Mayor Sears and 
T. H. Estabrooks will leave this even
ing for Ottawa while the council meet
ing will be postponed until his wor
ship's return. The board was Inform
ed from soundings of Mr. Clark, con
firmed by Director Cushing, that con
siderable work still remained to be 
done on the site of the first cribs.

The following were present at the 
meting, Aid. McGoldrtck presiding:
Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Holder, Sproul, Mc- 
Goldrick, Christie 
Rowan,
Mayor Sears, Director Cushing, H. B.
Schofield and W. F. Hatheway.

Aid. McGoldrlck said that he had 
called the board together In regard to 
the dredging. “You are aware,’’ he 
said, "that we were of the opinion that 
the site was ready yesterday, but upon 
soundings being taken by Mr. Clark 
the site was found a long distance off 
from being ready and 
which the contractor had found before 
still remained.’’
said, were striving to do their best for 
the city’s Interests, but were "hard up 
against the game.” The committee of 
the board had been so active, had been 
down so often to see Government Engi
neer Shewan that that gentleman had 
now sent the mayor a communication 
trying to get rid of them. In fact he 
would have nothing more to do with 
the board of works, and. said the chair
man, asked that in future any com
munications between the city and his 
office should be through the mayor,
"the proper channel.”

Aid. McGoldriok, continuing, said 
that the mayor was not a member of
the board of works and[thereforeiMr. B Schofleld and w. F. Hatheway.
Shewan decisively cut off further com- , representatlves of the Board of 
municatlon. Notwithstanding all the Trafle_ were next beard. 
criticism made of them, sald lhe aMer , Mr Schoflela sald that the board felt
man. so energetic have they been that ^ ^ bfmrd of worka had for the 
If the communication which they have ^ dayg been dolng their best to
already had with “r; ^®™Vwoüîd unravel the difficulties at Sand Point, 
have been In writing, it wou d He had today been shown the sound-
have kept four stenographers y fngg taken by Mr. Clark which proved 
copying it out. ,, ... surprising, showing that the site was

had n^h' not yet ready. The committee of the ,
McGoldriok, if the f^^dmhtafn"0t^e Board of Trade do not think that this BOYS OVOf COatS,
tag to do With the government and the ^ maMng any mlstake to
government engineer, but had spent & They_ however> were
their own good money, ^s It Is the ^ Qf thQ oplnlon that a suitable 
crib site Is not ready and Sand Poln dreflge TOuld not be obtained for less 
won’t be dreged unless we buy the than ,75 00Q It might be that if a
dredge ourselves. . dredge had to be purchased the gov-

Ald. McGoldrlck said «Orther thatthe ^ ^ o£ ^ №
city’s representative Captain Ferris, per,enced me„ ln making the purchase.
Is now ln Boston and read the c°m ^ Schofleld said that it would he im
munisations from him ln regard |° posslible for him to get away at this, 
the Boston dredge and the Bothwell. but that Mr. Estabrooks would
The latter, the harb“r .mafr°tb: accompany the mayor, 
is now aol"g g0° . 600 h , ln„ The other important question which
purchase price of $32 600 there le in ̂  wQuld mentlon wae the present po-
cluded two scows 500 feet ln len*th. board of works

Aid. BuUock—-The government says ^ ^ flo an am,ss to ask
is nothing in their estimates ^ to flQat £be CTlbs not later

than next Wednesday, 
should happen to the cribs it would 
mean a tremendous delay. 

a W. F. Hatheway said that the trend 
of affairs seemed to point to the fact 
that the Allan turbiners would come to 
this city, and it so they would go to 
the I. C. R. wharf. He said that he 
had seen the soundings and over a 

limited area only there was a

1 >:■

f v—”were

Ladies’ “Dent’s Special”, saddler stitched gloves,
$1.00 pair.

Dent’s “Havana”, fine English Tan Gloves—ladies’
$1.25 pair.

t -Haven Bethel. Mr. 
the men present that evening what 
drew them to this building when It 

far out of the way and difficult 
of access. The answer was that there 
was a magnet in the shape of the 
hearty and homelike reception which 
they received.

Mr. Gorbell mentioned that the fol
lowing subscriptions have been pledg
ed towards the new building fund: 
Lord Strathcona, $1,000; Jas. F. Rob
ertson, $260; B. S. Clouston, $100. In 
this connection Mr. Gorbell paid an 
eloquent tribute to the tollers of the 
sea, from Champlain and Jacques Car- 
tier down. He did not mention them 
nil individually, however, much to the 
relief of those present. Mr. Gorbell 
thought that all Canadians should be 
glad to aid such. The details of the 
work were given In great detail, and 
demonstrated Mr. Gorbell's tremendous 
Industry if nothing more.

;s
■
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was so

Misses’ “Dent’s*’ Gloves, all sizes, from oo to 5,
75c, 95c pair. 

Ladies’ New Automobile Gloves—beautiful soft 
skins, 10 button length., with gauntlet wrist,

$1.75 pair.
Ladies’ Finest “London” Tan Driving Gloves,

$1.65 pair.

6. - -Ж:~~r<
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tag between leaving the Beaver on 
the side of the new wharf or taking 
her to Sand Point, it would be better 
to choose the latter. He agreed with 
Aid. Lewis that if the city is to buy 
a dredge, it should cost $75,000 or 
$100,000. „ The city Is hardly ln the 
position to go to such an expenditure 
if It is possible that the purchase might 
be made with an understanding from 
Hon. Mr. Hyman that the government 
would take It over afterwards. The 
Bothwell was working here with the 
Cape Breton and Freeport in 1897, and 
he did not regard it as suitable.

Aid. Rowan said that he was sur
prised to think that any one would 
depend on the Beaver, 
has been working twelve months and 
there is not yet the site for one crib. 
Let us buy a suitable dredge—if the 
Bothwell is suitable, buy her. 
dredge was purchased, It could be here 
within eight or ten days and the work 
done ln time. He made a motion that 
the city purchase a suitable dredge.

Mayor Sears said that such a motion 
would embarrass the delegation. Early 
ln July or August he had wished to 
proceed to Ottawa about the matter, 
but the board, trusting to its officials, 
thought different.

Bullock, Baxter, 
Van wart. Engineer Peters,

<F
“Dent’s” make,

u
r

ш

the boulder

.The aldermen, he

EQUINE WAS NOT A 
GASTRONOMIC SUCCESS

This dredge

each getmentNtelns tts 8b«*àsxS appearance, until 
actuate worn out,
Look a^RT-RlTB’* overcome

^uy'yoanAutumn out-fit.

If a

V\TThe Most Stylish English 
Cloths for Ladies’ Long 

Coats-Tweed Effects

oont^jmiHence Hiram Alward, Wants His Money 
Back From Arthur Crandall, the

Vender . -Ч M
$6.60 to $8 50

MEN’S ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS,
Best make, long fashionable cut, $10.00 to 3>»4.vu

MEN’S PATTERN OVERCOATS
All desirable shades,

jyjEN’S OVERCOATS-i

Canadian Beaver and Frieze,
■ The ease of Alward v. Crandall was 

begun before Justice Masson at Falr- 
rlUe yesterday afternoon. Both par
ties to the suit are represented by 
counsel. El R. Chapman for the plain
tiff, and H. H. Pickett for the defend
ant. The case arose over a horse which 
the plaintiff purchased from the de
fendant. He alleges that the defendant 
made false representations concerning 
the horse, hence the suit. A Jury was 
empanelled consisting of Robert Law- 

Jamee Mills and Wm. A. Reed.

There are some German Cloths also in the 
assortment, and together tkey make a choice variety. 

Handsome Light Grey Effects with large over
* $8.60 to $16.00 

$2.98 to $7.50 J

LADIES MANTLES, i

, і

J
checks.

1*P
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Newest Dark Bronze and Mixed Green Effects, 
considered very stylish.

Very Striking New White and Grey Plaid 
Effects—New York design for Ladies’ Coats

Prices $1.50 to $2.25 yd.

ZA;

In Fancy Tweeds and 
Homespuns. 3-4 and 7-8, 
lengths. Price $10.50 to$19

LADIES’ CANADIAN 
TWEED COATS,

3 4 and 7-8 lengths,

$3.98 to $14.00

son,
The evidence of Hiram Alward, of 
Strait Shore, the plaintiff ln the case, 
occupied the morning session. He stat
ed that he had met the defendant, Ar
thur Crandall, on Douglas avenue, ln 
June last, and had then purchased the 
horse upon Mr. Crandall’s guarantee 
that the animal wae a strong working 
horse and a good feeder. He found that 
night, he stated, that the horse could 
not work nor eat Its food, and he took 
It back to its former owner, who re- 

He left It ln the

A фШ

Double Velours for Those 
Wishing Dressing Gowns 

of Extra Warmth.

її

there
which would permit them purchasing 
a dredge. Have we anything in ours? 

Aid. McGoldrlck—It a public meeting 
held, the people of St. -John would

ІІ .
fuaed to receive It. 
letter’s bam, however, and came away. 
He had paid $70 eash and given a note 
for $10. He was suing for the recovery 
of this amount.

In the afternoon three other witnesses 
were examined. Including the plain
tiff’s wife and eon.

The case was adjourned at 6 p. m. 
until Thursday. It la quite probable 
the eaae will take more than another 
day, aa the plaintiff etiM haa another 
witness to examine and the defendant 
will put several on the stand.

і i- -jIf something
LADIES’ COSTUMER,

In fancy Tweeds and 
Homespuns, $9 to $15
LADIES’ COSTUMER, ^

Black, Blue and Greed 
Vicuna. Regular price $18.
Your choice for $15
Ladies’ Sample Coat#s—
48 in all at Wholesale Price

w.as
be found ln favor of obtaining
dredge.

Aid. Bullock—We want a dredge, but 
we don’t want to buy one.

Aid. McGoldrlck—Perhaps you could 
get us one.

Aid. Bullock—Yes.
Aid. McGoldrlck—Why didn’t you say

so long ago. YOU have been to the take^a week^ ^ ^ ^ tQ be

meetings before. -pneineer done at the Donaldson wharf. Mr.
Mayor Bears s to Hatheway ln conclusion said that It

Shewan did not mea“ any tb bt and would be a terrible loss to St. John’s
the board.- The eng n g ■ saye prestige if the harbor was not prepared
he agreed with h , tles for the Empress boats this winter,
trouble and annoyance to both parties Bullock’s motion to send the« ali аХуоЛ7аг Ье°Р^е defegation^medi^y was carried.

channel. Mayor Sears зроке дВ wlthdrew his motion, to
wait the result of the delegation. 

Mayor Sears said that it might be 
not publicly

Ap entirely new line of Double Weight Velours 
for long Bath Robes, Dressing Jackets, &c.

They come in dark colors and remarkably good 
designs for house wear. . 35c. yd.

[/

I
I very

depth of 25, 26 and 27 feet. It would 
if not two weeks, to

Жі

FOR BABIES• •••• •••
Babies’ Fine White Waists, taped buttons, 30C, 35c. 
Babies' Jean Waists, extra strong, . . . 30C.
Babies’ Finest Zephyr Wool Vests, button front, 38c. 
Babies’ Unshrinkable White Union Vests, 25 to 45c. 
Babies’ Natural Wool Vests, button front, 28c. 
Babies’ Finest White Wool Bands, . . 25c, 28c.

GOVERNMENT WANTS TO 
AID STRICKEN TOWN

глд

Men’s Suits
Best English Clay, $12,00—
Hewson Suits, Strictly All 

$12.00

the one
in favor of sending the delegation to 

Besides the dredging there
the proposed change in the steam- ^ ^ ^ (f wag

given out by the papers, that the city і 
would purchase a dredge if the govern
ment would not do so.

Aid. McGoldrlck—’ I am the chair- 
ef this board, and I want you (to

The

:

f(1Ottawa, 
was
ship sailings and other matters 
it would be advisable to consult with 
the government about. Speaking again 
about Mr. Shewan, he said that the 
engineer was a painstaking official. 

Aid. McGoldrlck said that he did not 
slurs upon Mr.

\

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—Leuty avenue 
sold today to the Dominionpark was

Park Co. of Montreal for $165,000. The 
deal was put through by Fred Rich- 

contract signed by H. A. the reporters) to put it all In. 
meetings of the board of works are go
ing to be open. If they had been so 
last week the whole matter would have 
been settled now.”

Girls' Golf Jerseys, Pretty Fancy 
Knit, Softest Wool and 

Extra Warm-$1.50 ea.

ards on a 
Dorsey, president of the park com
pany, who has been In the city since 
Monday. The park will be made an 
amusement resort, a sort of Coney Is
land, and an entrance fee is likely to 
be charged.

make anywant to
Shewan. It was impossible, however, 
to have any further communication be- 

him and the board of works.
I \ Wool,

Bannockburn Tweed 
Suits

щ
tween
The alderman said he hoped in future
the blame for delays would be put on , д of the Tourlst Associa-

НЄ",=
kaming and Northern Ontario railway theJr efforts. 35 000 having been exhausted. A large
to convey free of charge all lumber and Ald. Bullock thought It would have пцт are needed for distribution in 
tools required in the rebuilding of been better if the delegation had gone merican cities. Mrs. Scovil, trea-
Haileybury, the new Ontario town last nigbt; if it was possible for them gui,eJ. q£ tbe association, leaves on
which was recently practically de- to do anything the sooner they reached Mond on a trip to Bonny River,
stroyed by fire. The question of free Ottawa the better it would be. There where sbe wil| visit T A. Sullivan’s

of other material and gen- were other ma^t^rs which might also camp> gt stephen, Calais, Eastport. St.
be brought to the^ attention of the gov- 1Andrbw3 she will afterwards visit j
ernment, and he thought it the better Qrand рац8і perth, Tobique, Wood- |
for the city’s interests the closer the stock, yanwart’s and other up-river
council kept ln touch with Ottawa, as point3 that sbe may have a personal
we have no representatives in the gov- jdea o£ the attractions offered to tour-
ernment.

Aid. Christie—We have two.
Aid. McGoldrlck—Oh, they are not In j

<£P\
$10,50V 4A Special Line of Girls’ Jerseys which came in 

last week with Fall Stock of Ladies’ Golfers.
The best value in Misses’ sizes we have ever 

shown. • $1.75.
Ladies’ Golf Jackets in new designs—excellent

$2.10 to $2.75.

z
' Canadian Tweed Suits,

$6,50 to $8.50
Boys’ Reefers, $2,25 Up
Girls’ Coats, $2.50 to $12

-

conveyance 
eral supplie* needed for the same pur
pose will be decided upon later.

numbers.
. ”Hearts drew a lange crowdHuman

at the Opera House last night. The 
performance met with enthusiastic ap
proval. The scene is laid in Arkansas 
and the characters are typical west- 

The cast was strong and well 
balanced. Frank P Woods gave a fine 
portrayal of the part of Tom Logan 
the young blacksmith who, though in
nocent, is sentenced to life imprison
ment for the murder of his father. 
James O’Neil as Frederick Amesdale, 
the murderer, made an excellent vil
lain, being repeatedly hissed by ^the

Ists at these points.Great Bargains in Frilled Mus
lin Bedroom Curtains.

a missionaryMiss Ida Newcombe,
the game. from India who is at present enjoying

Aid. Tilley favored a delegation. The a year.s furi0Ugh, delivered a highly 
Mayes contract came within eighty feet entertaining lecture ln Main street 
of Sand Point and the delegation might Baptist t.burch last evening before a 
urge on the government to let the ,arge audience. Her subject was A 
dredge do the work right up to Sand Day in Benares. Miss Newcombe gave j 
Point. The city dredge would prob- a graph)c description of Hindoo wor- 

the meantime have completed ahip and tbe customs of the people. At
the close a liberal offering was taken 

Miss New-

Щ 5

іemers.

VISIT OUR sA limited number of American White Muslin 
Bedroom Curtains to be put on sale Monday. All 

* good designs.
Soule have insertion down sides as well as

s
ably in 
half the work.

Aid. Lewis was opposed to buying £or missionary purposes.
considered combe, whose home is In Lawrence- 

A town, N. S., has been in India for ten
H® years. ,

VYJ Шщ DepartmentN
УBaby Blanchette as

a wonder for so 
Francis as

Bothwell, which he 
material for a junk yard, 
dredge would cost $75,000.

gallery.
Grace I.ogan was

a child. Frances

the
the frills, good
85c. White Muslin Curtains to be sold for 70c. 
$1.00 “ “ “ SOc.

young
Jeanette Logan, or Confidence Jen, is 
a very clever actress, handling her rath
er difficult part in a very creditable 
monner. W. J. Thorne as Jimmy Lo
gan, tfte foolish brother, and 
Maurice as Samantha Logan, the blind 
mother, and W. J. Sully as Jim Mason, 
the tramp were also worthy of men- 
tien.

proper
would not trust Capt. Ferris to make 
the purchase, but
through mechanics. over

Aid. MooGldrick—We would send ex- Presbyterian Sunday schools of Saint 
per’s to test the dredge before making Andrews, St. Stephen, St. John, Oal- 
a purchase. vin and St. David’s churches, had a

Aid. Baxter said that he favored a very successful practice, rehearsing the 
delegation and was sorry that Aid. hymns and choruses for the united 
McGoldrlck did not feel that he could meeting of the above named schools 
laave at this critical time. The dele- tomorrow in St. David’s Church at 2.4r,
-atlon could see H011. Mr. Hyman and o'clock, when the order of service for j 
straighten matters out. There seems, “Children's day" will be carried out. A .

■ "" WILCOX BROS., 54, 56 and 58 Dock kl, 1 and 8 Mkt S,

....FOR.

GENUINE BARGAINS
....IN....

Ladies Hats

Last night the chorus composed of ■ 
sixty boys and girls from the five

would consult
$1.20.

1.52.
«i.

$i-5°
$1.90 «44 Mrs.

; 1
t ,

. в
f F.W. DANIEL®. Co:

• ■• $ j\ . OTTAWA, Sept. $8—Civil service ox- 
I aminations will be held ln St. John, 
і Halifax and Charlottetown, November
I 13th.

І
London House, Charlotte St.

J:.

TO-DAY'S DRESS SKIRT SALE.
About thirty of those Special Dress 
Skirts left for tonight and Monday 
morning’s selling.
Both Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes— 
Black and Navy—all one price,

$1.98.
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POLICE COURT.NEARLY ONE HUNDRED LIVES 
WERE LOST IN THE 

DOLE OF MEXICO STORM

Semi-Annual Dividends.DISASTROUS WRECK ON
PENNSYLVANIA ROAD

■ag October 1 
Can. North-West Land .. ..October 1 
Western Bank
Bank of B. N. A....................... October 6

October 15

Canadian Pacific PERSONAAre You Fond Acting Magistrate George A. Hen
derson had a few cases before him in 
the police station this morning 
called for a little more than ordinary 
attention.

October 1

thatSoo Railway.
Æi Miss Mabel B. Coes, who has been 

spending the summer months in this 
city, returns tonight to Boston by the 
steamer Calvin Austin.

John Coes and wife, who have been 
spending a few days in Boston, are ex
pected home tonight.

The Misses Robinson, of Miramichi, 
registered at the Canadian office, 

London, Sept. 18.
Senator Domville was a passenger by 

the S. S. Empress of Ireland, which 
arrived at Quebec yesterday morning.

Dr. Mott and Miss Mott returned 
from Halifax yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Brittain, Jr., and 
Miss Molly Brittain leave on the Cal
vin Austin this evening for Boston.

Edward Mooney returned yesterday 
morning from Boston.

Hon. William Pugsley was receiving 
the congratulations of his friends 
Thursday on the occasion of his 66th 
birthday.

Harry C. Plummer, of the New York 
Evening Telegraph staff, accompanied 
by his mother, arrived in the city on 
the steamer Calvin Austin yesterday 
morning on a holiday trip.

James Muir, nerve editor of the Otta- 
Journal, and his wife, are guests of 

Mr. Muir's sister, Miss Muir, of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

Mr. and Mrs. George 1. McCafferty 
arrived home yesterday after their 
honeymoon trip to Montreal and Que
bec, and have taken up residence at 27 
Richmond street.

Mrs. Gibbard, 23 Arlington Avenue, 
received on Thursday, September 27, 
before leaving for St. John to reside.— 
Montreal Star.

William J. Mulroney, cashier of the 
New York Life Insurance Co., has been 
transferred to the company’s Quebec 
head office. Mr. Mulroney leaves for 
Quebec on Tuesday.

Frank S. Purdy left at noon foe 
Botsford, where he wil spend a wee* 
visiting his father.

Judge Landry left for Dorchester by) 
the noon train.

Fred Gibson, who has been spending) 
his holidays in Fredericton, came 1* 
on the noon train.

Ralph Hayes and Harold Bulyea left 
this morning for Sackville.

Geoffrey Boak, of Halifax, passée 
through the city this morning on hi* 
return home from Montreal.

Wm. Gennett, Queen street, left oit 
the I. C. R. this morning to visit hi* 
friend, O. J. Loughed, Campbellton.

J. A. Eatey arrived in the city this 
morning.

Murdoch McLeod, of New Glasgow, 
is in the city.

Conductor Melbourne Burgess, of the 
I. C. R., who was operated on, in the 
private hospital, on Wednesday for 
appendicitis, is reported as doing very) 
nicely.

James Muir, of the Ottawa Journal, 
Is In the city.

W. Allan Black returned last even
ing from Halifax.

Fast Express Trains Collide, Several 
Persons Killed and Many Others 

Injured.

Bonds.
aged 19, and Salveof long walks ? Then you want a pair of 

walking boots, such as are described below :
========== For Ladies.

George Syda,
Johnston, aged 18, absented themselves 
from a schooner in the harbor and en
joyed schooners in a few bars, 
were, however, charged with desertion 
from their vessel, and the night in a 
police station cell with a plank in
stead of a bunk with mattress and 
quilts as they have on board ship, 
cured them of the idea of otaying 

from the ship. They willingly

. October 1 

. October 1 
October 1 
.October 1 
October 1 

. October 1 

. October 1

Commercial Cable Co 
Montreal Power.. ..
Can. Colored Cotton.
Dora. Iron and Steel..
Intercolonial Coal.. .
Bell Telephone..............
Grand Trunk Pacific,

On Monday next, Oct. 1, $60,000,000 
will be paid out in dividends in the 
United States. On that day the Har- 
riman roads distribute their big pay
ments, amounting to over $15,000,000.

(Continued from Page One.)
TheyTugs were sent out in a number of 

instances, but they were not able to 
accomplish much until the storm abat
ed somewhat. The damage in the City 
of Mobile is enormous. It is contended 
by some that there is not a building 
in the city which has not been dam
aged. Some of the larger buildings 
suffered severely.1 Christ Episcopal 
church was damaged about $40,000. The 
spire of St. Francis St. Baptist church 
was blown down and every other 
church building in the city sustained 
some loss, 
the Bienville losing its kitchen, which 
was blown away, and the Cawthorn 
losing many windows, through which 
the rain poured, damaging carpets and 
draperies to the extent of $4,000.

The heaviest loss will fall on the 
merchants along the water front, who, 
although warned of the coming of the 
tropical storm, made no effort to re
move their goods.

The damage to docks Is $300,000. Re
ports of damage to boats down the bay 
and in the Gulf are numerous. The 
British steamer Doris Brook is said to 
be so high on Dauphin Island that she 

The three 
masted schooner King of Avon is dis
mantled and ashore near the mouth of

W*.
.

Ш were
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29.—The ex

press train on the Pennsylvania rail
road, which left New York at 7.30 a. m. 
today, ran into the rear of Trenton ex- 
press for Philadelphia at Eddington, 
Pa., nineteen miles north of this city. 
A report is to the effect that four or 
five persons were killed and 15 or 20 
injured.

The wrecked train was ’ the Long 
Branch express for Philadelphia. It 
had stopped a few hundred yards 
north of the Eddington station to re
pair damage to the brakes, and while 
it was standing there the New York 
express crashed into the rear, the en
gine ploughing half way through the 
rear coach of the Long Branch train. 
The car next to the rear coach was 
crushed and the other coaches were

A velour calfskin Laced 
Boot, mat kid tops, Good
year Welt, with extra heavy 
soles and military heels.

This is a heavy boot,' made 
up expressly for women who 
enjoy long walks and who,'in 
damp weather, do not want to 
wear rubbers.

away
agreed to return to their vessel and 
not take another chance of leaving.

D. R. Jack, the Spanish consul, ap
peared in court with a a sailor who 
gave his name as Manuel Garcia Igles- 
ia and posed as a Spaniard. He would 
not speak when spoken to,4! and by ids 
actions could not even convince people 
that he looked like a good cigar.

Mr. Jack explained to the court that 
Manuel came puffing into his office 
and said that one, James Mundee, the 
chief engineer of the Battle Liner, Luc- 
tra, had assaulted him on the voyage 
from Liverpool to St. John. Mr. Mun
dee was accompanied by J. Roydon 
Thomson of the Wm. Thomson Co., who 
is also the Norwegian consul. He said 
he thought that as Manuel had signed

a British
subject, the Spanish consul could not 
interfere. The Spanish consul explain
ed that as the Spaniard called on him 
for protection, according to office he 
should investigate. Acting Magistrate 
Henderson thought that the Spanish 
consul had acted wisely, and that no 

had ben made out by the man with 
that sounded like a Spanish 

He decided that Manuel

Made
- NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Saturday, Sept, 29th, 1906—Reserves 
on all deposits Inc. $224,425; reserves 
other than U. S. inc. $1,612,525; loans 

ч inc. $7,290,200; legal tenders inc. $1,135,- 
500; specie inc. $2,790,000; deposits inc. 
$10,807,500; circulation inc. $486,300.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29—Yesterday’s 

late bulge in the stock market attract
ed heavy realizing sales this morning 

prices fell sharply 
throughout the list. There were 
ning sales of 7.000 shares of United 
States steet at 4514 and 4554 compared 
with 46 last night. Great Northern, pfd., 
was carried down 4 points, Union Pa
cific 154, Northern Pacific and Smelting 
114, St. Paul and M. О. P. 114, Canadian 
Padtfle, St. Louis, Southern, pfd., 
Amalgamated Copper and Colo. Fuel a 
point and U. S. Steel, Pfd., and Penna. 
and Reading 54, Central Railroad of > 
New Jersey sold at an advance of 3. 
The maiket opened weak.

:
Hotels suffered severely,by1

!
' mm ■RTRTiIj

whichunder
run-crippled.

Two passengers were killed outright, 
one of them a woman. Another died 

after being taken out of the

wa$4.50 a Pair.Щ
on the steamer papers assoon

wreck, and one or two others are re
ported dead, 
learned positively regarding the num
ber Injured.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 29,— 
The special train with some of the in
jured on board arrived at West Phila-

The

Nothing else can be be walked aroundcan

ri Waterbary ®> Rising,
King Street.

Dog River.
The ship Phor Ugland has been driv

en ashore in the lower part of the bay 
The pilot boat■ : delphia station at 11.05 o’clock.

; sufferers were immediately transferred 
to the waiting ambulances and hurried 
to various hospitals in the vicinity.

A special despatch from Bristol, Pa., 
a few miles from the scene of th« 
wreck, says seven are reported killed 
and seventy injured, but gives no de

case 
a namewith all masts gone.

Louise Harper was carried four milesUnion Street.m
warrior.
should return to the Battle Liner and 

his work at shoveling coal and 
not looking for trouble.

Marry McLean arrested for begging 
on the street acknowleged that she 
was collecting money to buy coal for 
St. Peters Church. It was shown that 
she had no authority for making such 
collections and she was remanded until 
further inquiry could be made regard
ing her actions.

The next case before the magistrate 
was also a foreign one, when Alphonse 
Wurger, a Parisian Frenchman sneer
ed and laughed at James Brennan, 
proprietor of the Union Hotel, when 
the latter told of- the Frenchman’s un
called for actions in the house. The 
police also told of Alphonse trying to 

of Bernard Kennedy's

■ inland.
Scranton, Miss., is said to have suff-

ManyNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New Yor* 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

resumeered severely from the storm, 
houses are said to have been levied 
and all the trees in the place have been 

No lives are reportedTo Be Comfortable
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, si,75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

blown down.
tails. lost.

At Biloxi, bath houses and wharves 
damaged and much of its fine 

shell road is destroyed.
The storm is known to have raged 

all along the north coast of the Gulf, 
but reports from that direction are 
lacking. Trains are running on the 
Mobile and Ohio and on the Southern 
Railway, but the Louisville and Nash
ville whose tracks skirt the bay, are 

That road last night

,
6t. John, N. B„ Sept. 29. 

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon 

11054 11154
282 282 282

Am. Sugar Rfrs............13454 13454 136
Am. Smelt and Rfg...15254 152
Am. Car Foundry .. . 4554 
Am. Woolen 
Atchison ..
Am. Locomotive.......... 7354
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Balt, and Ohio ..
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. ..183 
Chi. and G. West .... 1754 
Colo. F. and Iron 
Consolidated Gas ....138 
Colorado Southern ... 37 
Erie
Erie, 1st pfd.................... 7654
Erie, 2nd pfd...................
Ill. Central .................... 17354
Kansas and Texas .. . 3554 
Louis, and Nash ville. 147 
Inter-Boro Met.

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITS. were
I

*
A visit to the furniture warerooms 

of Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo St., 
will amply repay those who are about 
to purchase a new parlor suite, as they 
have a beautiful assortment of the lat
est styles suites on their floors in raw 
silks, brocatelle silks and velours, and 
were all made on their own premises 
by skillful workmen. The above firm 
also carry a beautiful selection of the 
couches, bed lounges, Morris chairs, 

chairs, fancy odd pieces or furni
ture for the parlor. See adv.

Amalg. Copper............Ill
Anaconda

15254
4554 4554E. O. PARSONS, 3554

10554 105 Ю5Ч
in bad shape, 
had 2,000 men at work on its line, but 
the obstructions are so great that it 
will hardly be possible to open the line 
inside of three days.

HONQ KONG, Sept. 29.—A strong 
gale raged throughout last night. The 
shipping and the inhabitants had been 
warned of its arrival by a forecast of 
the observatory.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.— The Navy 
Department has received the following 
telegram from Captain Blcknell, com
mandant of the Pensacola navy yard, 
dated September 27-28, and evidently 
delayed:

“Destructive cyclone last night. The 
covered the navy yard. The dam- 
afloat and ashore is great.

West End. 7654 764 764
1214 1214 12276 
624 624 624

182 1824
174 174

544 534 54

take charge 
house on Brussels street. The prisoner 

remanded until further inquiries 
... be made about him.
One drunk left a deposit of eight

easy was
canMEN’S SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND TOP SHIRTS,

Fleece Lined and Wool from 50o a garment up.
- t°Y8 Une*«nd WooC frwn*30o a garment up.

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street,

dollars.

COMMERCIAL. 364 3674
46 464 454

ARE YOU KEEPIN6 HOUSE ?684

sROYAL BANK ACTIVE
1434 1464THROUGH WEST.

The Royal Bank of Canada which 
recently started an invasion of the pro
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, opening a branch in Winni
peg, announced today that arrange
ments have been concluded by which the 
Royal would have branches located 
both in Edmonton and Moosejaw.

It was also announced today that the 
Royal Bank will at once erect a second 
branch bank in the town of West-

Souiething of Live Interest—Neat and 
Tidy Housewife.

36. 354
Mexican Central .. .. 214
Missouri Pacific..........964
Nor. and Western .... 934
N. Y. Central ............... -
North West.................... 2074 2074 2074

474 484

36MATCHESÎ 
EDDY’S ! !
•• SILENTS ” ! ! !

204 204
954 97
954 964

1394 1394 1394

sea
£ Two TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.age

hundred refugees at the hospital.”
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. — Assis

tant Secretary Edwards has received a 
telegram from F. M. Rock, engineer in 
charge of the revenue cutter Alert, at 
Mobile, saying the Alert had been sunk 
at her berth by a river steamer run
ning into her during the recent storm.

Nothing has been heard of the re
cutter Winona or the launch 

Penrose, which was at Mobile harbor 
at the time of the hurricane.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 29—Hously 
of the magnitude of

I ■ One of the most important announce
ments made by Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., this fall will be found it 
you turn to page 6. To householders, 
to brides and grooms, to pretty nearly 
everybody this story of warm, artistic 
and attractive housefurnishings will 
appeal forcibly.

Home life is undoubtedly a source of 
much happiness, and it rests with the 
attractiveness of that home how happy 
your life will be. This big announce
ment on page 6 offers many good sug-

WANTED.—In tea packing depart
ment, two boys, 16 to 18 years old. T. 
H. ESTABROOKS, Mill street. 29-9-6

Ont. and Western ... 48 
Pacific Mail 
Peo. C. and Gas Co.... 884

I 364
884 884

...1474 1464 1504 

... 364 37

... 744 ..

.. .1414 1404 1414 
.. 264 264 274
..1734 1724 1724 

... 374 354 36
954 954

'Ask for them—That's all.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

SELLING AGENTS .

TO LET—Unfurnished room, corner 
parlor on King square. Apply MRS. 
DYKEMAN, 3 Leinster street. 29-9-6

Reading...............
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield ...
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul .. ... ..
Southern Ry...........
Southern Pacific ... .. 964 
Northern Pacific .. ..2144 2144 2134

784 784

374
nmount.

The Royal was the first bank to lo
cate in the Western suburb, and has 
chosen for its second tjranch the north
east corner of Sherbrooke street and 
Victoria Avenue. A handsome building 
of Roman stone will be started at once 
which will cost in the neighborhood of 
$25,000.

The building will be ready for occu
pation May 1 next.

ITO LET.—Large furnished room in 
private family near Coburg street. En
quire Star office.

ST. JOHN, N. В venue
:

29-9-6

FOR SALE.—Dark bed-room set, 
lounge and dining table. Apply 276 
Douglas avenue.ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER ? the accounts 

Thursday’s storm in Mississippi be- 
serious today as the inter-

t78National Lead ..
Tenn. C. and Iron 
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific .. .. ...184 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 10654 106

194 ..
Western Union............854

Sales in New York yesterday, 1,489,900 
shares.

29-9-2
gestions.

Furniture, draperies, table linen, hea
ding, floor coverings and so forth, are 
tola about—the kinds, the prices, the 

All information is there, concise

: came more 
rupted telegraphic communication with 
that state was resumed in every direc- 

Town after town in the interior

374 37 384
1824 183 

67 57 574
46 454 454

1064

BOARD WANTED for two or rooms, 
permanent; in vicinity of Congrega
tional Church. Apply D. G., care Star 

29-9-6

If so, we have dozens of remnants to
We are tion.

wired here that buildings had been 
blown down, lives endangered and 

blown flat In the fields.
Simultaneously there arrived an en

umeration of an almost unbrpken line 
of wreckage of shipping on the Gulf 
Coast in the direction of Mobile. How
ever, all reports of the situation ended 
abruptly at a point about fifty miles 

In addition to the

which we invite your inspection, 
selling them at just half рГІС©*

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

Office.
Winnipeg Message: "Country stocks 

piling up and movement greatly ham
pered by car shortage. About 3,000.000 
bushels on track between Winnipeg 
and Fort William. Bridge accident on 
the Canadian Northern near Port 
Arthur has tied up that road for a 
week, but damage now repaired, and 

■ ■ ■—: wheat will soon begin to move freely.
If reports can be taken as true, the Whole country is howling for cars.

Neptune Club carnival at St. Andrew’s j *
Rollaway on Monday night, Oct. 8th. I OVER $4,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS, 
will be the biggest event of its kind October will be a big month for divi- 
held here in years. The club’s friends dends ln Canada , and over $4,000,000 <(
have stood by them in former events, wlu be pald 0ut by the companies list- 
and they are doing the same this time, ed on the Montreal Exchange. The Oc- • 
as they are determined to make the tober d[viaent list follow: y
carnival a success, both artistically 
and financially. A number of lady 
friends of the club are preparing cos
tumes, the cost of which will not be Hal|(ax Tram 
covered by the prizes offered, but the

sizes.
and understandable.

It will pay you to read it. Page 6. WANTED—General girls can alway* 
get best wages at MISS HANSON, 
Women’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte St.

Wabash crops86 86
An excavation was commenced on 

Water street yesterday for the laying 
of a conduit for wires and it was found 
that the line would be over the gas 
main. The hole was filled in and a 
line for the conduit will be made near 
the curb stones.

There were seventeen deaths in the 
city during the past week, resulting 
from the following causes: Cholera 
Infantum, 3; whooping-cough, 2; métrai 
stenosis, 2; still bom, 1; peritonitis, 1; 
nephritis, 1; inanition, 1; influenza, 1; 
anaemia, 1; premature birth, 1; senll- 
itz, 1; tuberculosis, 2.

The case of Robert Douglas vs. City 
of St. John, which was to have come 
up before Judge McLeod, was post
poned for an indefinite period in order 
to allow the plaintiff to call witnesses. 
Robert Douglas is bringing an action 
against the city on the ground that a 
portion of his property at Loch Lo
mond was damaged by the water ex
tension work. This is the second claim 
and others are expected to. come up 
before the court next week.

ROOMS TO LET—Unfurnished rooms 
to let. Also one furnished room to a 
lady. Apply MISS HANSON, 193 Char
lotte street.

A. McARTHUR, - 548 Main Street. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

,. .. 464 47
724 73
344 34
434 434 434

. .. 754 754 754
.... 344 344 344
.. ..13.30 ...................
.. .. 794 794 794

29-6-tf
MINUDIE COAL CO., LTD., have re

moved their office to No. 5 Mill street. 
Minudie Coal Co., Ltd., James S< 
McGivern, Agent. Tel. 42,

fim NATURAL HISTORY
west of Mobile, 
shipping wished ashore on the main 
land, first reports came in today of 
vessels wrecked or stranded on the 
chain of islands out in the Gulf which 
form the Mississippi Sound.

The little news which arrived from 
the Mississippi River Delta added the 
property damage reported here, but al
though the lower end of the Delta has 
been submerged as far as the eye could 
reach and although steamers coming 
in the river reports that they passed 
floating household goods. No loss of 
life was reported. It may be several 
days before the details are learned 
about the fishing and oyster country in 
the low Delta lands, which are isolat- 

from quarantine and pilot

47 іSept corn.. ..
“ wheat.. . 
’• oats.. .. 

Dec. com.. ..
•* wheat.. . 

o:V з.. .. .

;73
34

29-9-tf :

LOST.—Taken from sleeping car оЄ 
from Halifax this morning,express

Sept. 29, on arrival at St. John, a dress 
suit case with initals R. E. C on end. 
Will finder please return to S. D. 
Crawford, 42 King square, or 88 Water
loo street, city. 29-9-1

*At a meeting of the committee in
.;u

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

.Quarterly Dividends.(fears* of the arrangements in connec
tion with the new 
Natural
Brunswick, held last evening, the 
treasurer announced that the total con
tributions to the building fund started 
In 1697 had been as follows:

Subscriptions to “Building Fund” to 
date:

building of the LOST.—On Friday afternoon, be
tween the golf club house and Carletoa 
street, via Cradle and Jeffries Hill, ai

Stag

October 1 
October 1 
October 1 
October 1 
October 1 
October 1 
October 1 
October 1

70Dora. Coal 
Dom. Iron and Steel.. 29
C. F. .........................................
Twin City.............................
Montreal Power '.. ... 944

History Society of New
Sao Paulo.. ,. .. .

honor of winning a prize will be sum- Toronto Ratlwaey. 
cient. ' There are also a number of Winn!peg Electric .
combinations being made, and these ij.w|n city..................

to prove both interesting and Paper.,
novel. Intending patrons will please Maekay Companies 
remember that tickets can be pro- Crow’s Nest Coal, 
cured from members of the club. None Canadian General Electric .October 1
are on sale at the rink. j National Trust Co...................October 1

Dominion Bank........................... October 1
Rev. A. B. Cohoe will preach at the Metropolitan Bank.... -.. ..October 1

in™th? Molsons Bank...............................October 1
West Royal Bank...................................October 1

Montreal Steel Works..............October 8
Trinidad Electric.........................October 10
Bell Telephone............................. October 15
Dominion Textile........................October 15

BURNEY—At 196 Paradise Row, city. Nova Scotia Steel.................... October 15
Elizabeth, wife of James Burney, age Dominion Textile....................... °С‘°^ЄГ îr

Nova Scotia Steel....................October 15
Montreal Telegraph...................October 15

182 1834
114 114

95 944 \Reward at 
29-9-1

gold cable bracelet, 
office for finder.

are sure LOST—On car leaving Indiantowi* 
7.10 Friday evening, a sum of money. 
Finder please leave at Star Office.

29-9-tf.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

9.03 9.07 9.25
9.23 9.28 9.51
9.30 9.35 9.56
9.46 9.51 9.74
9.54 9.60 9.80

ed even
towns, the only places on the lower 
river having telegraphic communica
tion with this city.

1897—MAY—1906.¥ $ Octobei.. 
December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May.. ..

A. Gordon Leavitt ...................
Mrs. Gilbert Murdock ............
Dr. Geo. F. Matthew ...........
Miss C. R. Fullerton ............
Pen. John V. Ellis...................
A Lady Member .......................
T. H. Estabrooks ...................
Byron E. Walker, Toronto .
John O’Regan ..........................
Çmerson & Fisher .................
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 

Ltd...........................................................

LOST.—Between Paradise Row and 
Long Wharf, small sum of money. 
Finder, please leave at 690 Main street.1.00 morning „service tomorrow 

• ^•500.00"! Ludlow street Baptist Church, 
•• End.

HONOR THE MEMORY OF 
THE PILGRIM FATHERS

The large freight steamer Usher, 
loading lumber at Sand Point, gavo 
the workmen on board a bad scare 
this morning. The ballast tanks were 
empty and the deck load was being 
placed on board, when the steamer 
took a sudden list to one side and the 
workmen became badly frightened. The 
wharf supported the ship, and it is said 
that had she canted to the off-shore 
side some damage might have taken 

The work of loading was sus-

BRIEF DESPATCHES . -100.00
25.00
25.00

Household Furn-
i iture and Organ ____
^at Residence by Tercentenary of the immigrationto Holland

Auction.FDEATHS.
25.00

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 29—Fir* 
last night destroyed the business por
tion of Barstow, California.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 29—The 
property of the late Walter McFarlane, 
situated at St. Marys, was sold at pub
lic auction at noon today and bid in 
by O. S. Crocket acting for two of the 
heirs, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Howie, for 
•$2600.’ The property is said to be worth 
fully $7000.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept.
29_The general store and warehouse of
Wedlock Brothers, Stanley Bridge, was 
burned yesterday. Loss ten thousand, 
Insurance seven thousand._____________

100.00
78 years.

Funeral Monday at 2.30.$591.00 Was Observed Last Eve hg at 
Rotterdam.

Total

At the residence of Mrs. J. W. 
DANN, 221 King St., East, Thursday, 
Oct. 4th, at 10 o’clock: Organ, Parlor 

; Set, Brussells and Tapestry Carpets, 
'.Curtains, Bed Lounge, Tables, Pic- 
: Jures, Dining Room furniture, Side
board, etc., Oak Bedroom Sets, Springs, 
Mattresses, and odd pieces of Bedroom 
Furniture, Climax Range with Hot 
Water front and the usual Kitchen 
Furnishings.

place.
pended for a time until the tanks were 
filled.St. John, Sept. 28, 1906.Store Open Till 8 o’clock.

At eleven o’clock tomorrow morning 
a service of much interest will be held 
by Rév. Mr. Scovil in St. Jude’s church, 
Carleton, when the unveiling of two 
stained glass windows will take place. 
The windows are in memory of E. J. 
Wetmore and Samuel L. Brittain. 
There will also be presented a reredos, 
in memory of the late Rev. H. M. 
Spike. Rev. Canon Richardson ill con
duct the evening service.

Your Shirts ROTTERDAM, Sept. 29.—In recogni
tion of the Tercentenary of the immi
gration to Holland in 1606 of the Pilgrim 
Fathers, and the commencement of 
that pilgrimage which eventuated in 
the settlement of New England, a 
bronze tablet presented by the Con
gregational Club of Boston, was 
veiled last evening in the JReformed 
church at Delftshaven, a suburb of 
Rotterdam, 
the sailing from Rotterdam In the 
Speedwell on July 22, 1620, of the first 
pilgrim company and the generous hos
pitality extended to the pilgrims dur
ing the 14 years of their sojourn in 
Holland, preparatory to their setting 
out for New England. Rev. Dr. W. E. 
Griffis, of Ithaca, N. Y„ delivered the 
presentation address. M. Van Bent- 
veld presented the tablet on behalf of 
Delftshaven.

№ *i andі

Underwear, /j

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

un-
As we buy our Shirts and Underwear direct from the 

mills, thus saving the middleman’s profit,|we can sell them 
to you at a very considerable saving from the average 
retail price. We are showing a large variety of

Fall Shirts and Underwear.
50o, 65, 75, $1 to $1.25
..................... $1.00 to $1.25
....................... 75c to $1.25
........... 50c to $1.50
....................... 50c to $1.50

'Phone 769.7 Office Chubb's Cor.
The table commemorates

Ґ іl Household Furn 
|r———і Iture at Reeld- 
I enoe, by Auction
At the residence No. 19 Richmond 

St., on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd at 10 o’clock

BAILIFF’S Sale. OXFORDThe Rev. James Crisp, who has been 
attending the Methodist general con- 

in Montreal, has returned and 
on Sunday evening will speak on mat
ters relating to the general conference. 
Mr Crisp was a delegate to the gener
al conference from the New Brunswick 
conference. The conference was held in 

James church, which is said to 
most costly Methodist church

ference

é is a word you cannot es- 
cape whenever honest, 
pure wool value and styl
ish coloring and patterns 

being discussed. 
These are admirable

Soft Bosom Shirts at.
“Salem” Coat Shirts..,
Stiff Bosom Shirts....
Whito Dress Shirts...

_ __ Men’s Working Shirts
Pure Wool Unuhrinkble Shirts, sizes 34 to 36, 60c each Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers $1 03 up 
Pi nman’s Sanitary Wool, fleeced, all sizes, 50c each Other lines of Shirts and Drawers up to $2.50 each
Hygienic Wool, S and D, all sizes, - 75c each Gloves and Socks, Hats and Caps, m graat variety.

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Outfitter, Opera House Block.

/ .
\\

Saint 
be the 
in the world.Handsome Parlor Set, New Brussels 

Carpets, Couches, Pictures, Curtains, 
Poles, Blinds, Tables, Dining Furni
ture, 2 Bedroom Sets, Hall Furniture, 
Range and Kitchen Utensils, etc.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

are
:Three boys were arrested this morn

ing for destroying shade trees on Doug- 
and four others reported 

for the same offence. A chap by the 
name

I CLOTHS.
V

las avenue

of Collins was also reported this 
, ’Phone 769. morning by the police for begging on 

28-9-3 Prince William street.

Б. V. GODFREY, 
Bailiff.

r
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There is but one answer to 
tion, which is the most effective med
ium, and that is the newspaper. As 
much as anything else, that is what a 
newspaper is for.—George E. Fregans, 
Joliet, Ill.
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ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHX 
No. 2—Express tor Pt. du Cheno, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
ton........................................................ »'•-J 6.00

So. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 7.46 
No. 4—Express for Moncton. Pt. du 

Chene, Quebec, Montreal (con
necting with Ocean Limited at 
Moncton

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd v ,Z-

11.00
; said that O’Gorman had been working 
with him in the interests of the Lib
eral candidate in Dominion election 

! of 1904 and the by-election in London

Miss Knowlton began her lecture ! some of Wordsworth’s works. Omar
with a short sketch of the life of і presented a high conception of nature
Omar, and of the circumstances under j but was lacking in the depth of mean-
which the poem was written. She ing given to the works of the eminent
spoke of Persian literature in general, English poet, 
explaining its significance and its 
mystic meaning underlying all the 
literature of that period—which was

who had been bought, and when they No. 
cast their vote it was liis duty to place 
* X” opposite their names if they voted 
grit and an “O” if they voted tory.

“How much money was paid voters?"
“Some got $10 and others $5."
“Yes, they had bargain day," sug

gested the magistrate.
“Did O’Gorman ever give you any 

money?”
“Yes, he gave me $20 on one occasion 

to treat the boys, with the idea of get
ting a big crowd at the mass meting.
It was arranged that he was to get $100 No. 7 Express from Sussex.. ..

No. 133—Express from Montreal ana
Quebec............................................. ,

137—Suburban from Hampton..
No. Б—Mixed from Mont.ton.. ..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and CampbcU- 
ton (connecting with Ocean Lim-

RETURNING OFFICERS 
BRIBED AND CHEATED

26—Exprès. for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pletou 

136— Suburban for Hampton 
No. S—Express for Sussex ..
138—Suburban for Hampton ........... 18.U
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 10—Express: for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pletou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and

LECTURE ON ОМАН 
A GREAT TREAT

11.4І
13.11
17.11

:V1

in 1305. He had been appointed deputy 
returning officer for the by-election by 
special arrangement with O’Gorman 
and several other election workers in 
London.

At the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Miss 
Knowlton. The members were pleased

19.09

23.21were madeArrangements 
j through a man named Milloy that Col

lins should be custodian of the money 
to be used in buying voters, 

і then told how he and several others 
; had oanvassed and bought 184 of the

At least
these had promised to vote the way 
they were instructed.

900 years ago. She alluded to the mis- . to greet Mrs. J. V. Ellis, who, with Mrs. 
apprehension in regard to the poem, Harry deForest, provided the cofiee 
many persons considering it to be and cake which was served after theHiss Knowlton Discussed the Beauties 

of Ihe Rubaiyat—A Large and 
Delighted Audience

Prominent Liberal Worker in London 
Arrested for Conspiracy—Some 

Startling Revelations.

.. 6.25Collins Pletou
135—Suburban from Hampton.. .. 7.48

.. 9.00
gross. She quoted opinions of author!- lecture. Many of the members had 
ties in regard to the great work and copies of the Rubaiyat with them, and 
referred at some length to Fitzgerald, i discussed the poem at length after the 
whose translation is the one generally lecturer had concluded, 
used. She said his work had not been
properly appreciated during his life- j given on Oct. 11th at 4 p. m. by Mrs.

The first lecture to be given under tlme' cn‘y two editions being published, Fisks, who will speak on Venice,
the auspices of the Natural History but that Uke .acny othars, fame came
«Society in their new building on Union to him after his death. The real beauty
street was delivered yesterday after- of the vork as een * 2. I A surprise party was given Thursday
noon by Miss Knowlton, who spoke en- succeed ng genera ons, a 3 j evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John
tortainingiy on the Rubaiyat of Omar a standard of English poetry. j Covay> west end- lt being the eighth
Xhayyam. The lecture was a great Miss Knowlton closed her lecture by anniversary of their wedding. William 
success, the room being so crowded that giving the meaning underlying a num- , Lanyon, on behalf of the party, pre-
e number of persons had to be refused ber of the verses. She maitained that sented the couple ufith a beautiful
tickets. Mrs. Geo. F. Mathew In in- Omar was not an atheist, at most ho lamp, after which luncheon was serv- :
troducing tthc speaker referred to the ' could only be called an agnostic, as in ed. The evening was spent very plea- plead or elect,
congestion In the rooms, and said that many places he designates a person of santly. Dancing and games were in-
the society hoped soon to have more higher power ruling and governing the dulged in until an early hpur in the I puty returning officer in sub-division S
adequate accommodation. world. She compared the poem with morning. | at the by-election of 1905 In London,

300 voters in the division. from Milloy for his work in the elec
tion.”

The preliminary investigation will bo 
Collins said on the night before elec- resumed next Monday, 

tion day O’Gorman accompanied him 
to tile Grigg House and instructed hint 
how to fold ballots. It was to be clone 
by folding the ballot in such a way 
that after the vote had been cast and 
the counterfoil tore off it disclosed how 
the voter had voted. This being done,
Collins was to hold up his right hand 
when a vote was cast for the liberal 
candidate and the left hand for the con- !'■ 
servative candidate.
that James Pearson stood opposite ronto until about Christmas 
with a book containing a list of those World.

. .12.50 

..15.30 

..16.30
The next lecture In the course will be

17.01TORONTO, Sept. 28,—John O'Gor
man, who is said to have been chief lieu
tenant of the Liberal candidate in the 
Hyman-Gray by-election of June 13th, 
1905, in London, was arrested this mor
ning by Inspector John E. Rogers on 
a charge of conspiracy, and taken be
fore Police Magistrate Denison. O’Gor- 

on advice of counsel, did not

The newly appointed successor to the 
late Archdeacon Langtry, as rector oi 
St Luke's Church, Rev. A. G. H. Dick 
er, M.A., will preach on Sunday, Oct 

The induction will follow shortli 
after. His family will not arrive in To-

-Torontc

17.15ited at Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ..21.30- 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Pletou and Moncton (Sun
day only)...............................................- 1«8
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street, S. John, N. B. Telephone Î7L

mon,

Collins statedJeremiah Collins, who acted as de-
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SERVED 20 YEARS 
ON ROUGE FORCE[“Home-Keeping Hearts Are Happiest”

* THE JOÜ OF LIVING MADE MORE JOYOUS -і-1-*
-v1 Sergt, Baxter Joined Bet. 1st 1886— 

and Efficent Officer 
—His Important Captures :

k " m“4 -z-
' * BY THE INTEREST INSPIRED IN KEEPINGfe j'sm. \

Vі;& THE HOME COSY AND ATTRACTIVE &-S л

w
%%:

day of October#Monday, the first 
will be the twentieth anniversary of 
Sergt. George Baxter’s connection with 
the St. John police force, he having* 
joined on that date in 1886. Previous8S

Â
1щ,

to that time Mr. Baxter had been em
ployed as clerk in the Clarendon Hotel 
on Princess street, and as he was also 
a native of St. John soon became well 
known on the force and a terror to evil 
doers.

A

\ 1 . .Лі

I^OME FOLKS are Settling Down fnr a pro-k traded period of cold weather—snowy, icy and 
blowy. Houses are being renovated, stoves and furnaces 

being commissioned, airy-fairy summer furnishings 
being stowed away to be replaced by warmer and heavier

month every household will be
* * *

Є

are
him-MTff

I ЛI
trappings, and inside a 
prepared for the Frost King s attacks.

m МИ
' ;,л ■

4 „ч. 'Ж ч
■Market Square__NOVELTIES IN ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE—Market Square.* ■і

.
■ :

STREIT MORRIS CHAIRS, $15 UP.—With patent foot-rest. Handsomely made in oak, maroon and green 
coverings.

GREAT LINE OF COUCHES, ETC., $5.50 TO $30,—Some with adjustable ends, others in the Rococco, or 
tufted upholstering; some with spring edges, and the ordinary shape with backs.

WIRE-SEATED DIVANS, $12 50—Covered with denim. Nice for homes in which there is an invalid.
STUDENT CHAIRS, $6.50 UP.—These are those hollowed-out, exceedingly comfortable chairs. Covered with 

leather cloth and figured tapestry.
BABY CRIBS IN ENAMELLED METAL, $6.00 UP.—Trimmed with brass knobs' and rods. The Foster 

•'Ideal” Crib sells for $11.25.
FANCY TABLES, FROM $1.00 UP.—There Is practically no end to this line of goods. Every shape, all 

the woods and finishes. Mahogany and oaks.
CARD TABLES, FROM $2.50 TO $30—The folding kind, the circular kind, the oblong kind. All have felt 

linings and some of them are in the new “Fold-Away” shapes.
PARLOR PEDESTALS, $6 AND $8—In Mahogany Veneer. Used for Jardlneres and Statuettes. Very 

voguish in large cities.
CHESS AND CHECKER TABLES FOP- $3.50—Made of oak in the Austrian bent-wood style. Chess and 

checker boards embodied in the top.
TABOURETTES, OR PLANT STANDS, $1.30 TO $6.50—In mahogany finish, oak, wcathereij oak, prairie 

and burnt work. Many novelty shapes; nothing hackneyed.

CHEFFONIERS FROM $10 to $17.—In oak amf dark and light mahogany. A fine gift for a gentleman. 
Mirrors, etc. . 1-і , >.! ! і IIі - F

DRESSING TABLES FROM $18 to 38.—In the darker woods chiefly, with a variety of mirror shapes—oval, 
oblong, square and rich furniture effects.

FANCY ROCKING CHAIRS FROM $2.00 UP.—If there Is any one line in which we are well stocked it is 
rockers. Any style you like, from the home-like little split splint sewing chair at $1.25 to the newest 
steel coil rocker at $8.50 to $16. All the new ideas, every wood, and fine finishes on all.

MANTÇL MIRRORS FROM $6 TO $20.—Rich and brilliant, made of the best British bevelled plate and 
unique mouldings, nicely burnished. Oval and square. Gilt and weathered oak.

WRITING DESKS FROM $5.50 TO $42,—In mahogany and oak, with solid brass trimmings. Made In the 
latest models with every convenience. Excellent for ladies and children.

MEDICINE CABINETS FROM$1.75 to $14,—A safeguard in every home. Made in white enamel finish, 
mahogany finish and fancy oaks. Some fitted with bottles and labels.

FOOT RESTS AND SLIPPER BOXES $2.75 to $6,—A neat little Item of comfort, especially for the men. 
Upholstered in various materials.

STANDORETTES—THE UTILITY TABLE $6,—An adjustable top, particularly useful in the sick room, as 
it fits in any corner, or so that patients may use it while lying down. For library and art work also.

MAGAZINE STANDS FROM $7.75 to $23.—A much-needed arrangement. Shelves for the books and a closet 
on top.

COSTUMERS, OR . CLOTHES STANDS, $3.00 TO $5.50—A handy and compact item for the boudoir or hall
way. Simply a pole with many hooks. In oak, mahogany and prairie grass.

HALL MIRRORS AND RACKS $7 to $25,—Some people prefer these to the more regular hall stands, for 
they hang on the wall-and take no room. In rich oaks.

SECRETARY BOOKCASES, $16.50 UP.—An ideal and popular gift for girls and growing boys. Two items 
.of furniture- (n.one. All the newest notions in connection. Good bevelled mirrors.

f yT
'
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- Ч-1' ':"SERGT. GEO. BAXTER. -■», . '

When he joined the force there were 
five sergeants, each having , his own . 
division, while now there is only one 
sergeant in charge at night,. going the 
rounds as often as possible.

Of the officers now on the force there 
are only six who were on the force - 
when Sergt. Baxter joined, nameij* 
Deputy Chief Jenkins, Sergts. HipwenT 
Hastings, Kilpatrick, Ross and Officer 
Corbett.

Officer Baxter was made a sergeant 
in 1892, under Chief Clark, having join
ed the force under Chief John R. Mar
shall. He was born in this city on 
August 19th, 1861, and is now in hie 
46th year. His mother is still living In 
St. John Co. Sergt. Baxter is known 
throughout the city as being a most '* 
efficient officer and one of .the "squiçtr t 
est" men on the force.

grass
RATTAN AND GRASS TABLES, $4 to $7.50—Strongly made, and in circular shapes.. Clean and light In 

weight.
RATTAN WORK-BASKETS, $3 to $6.25—These are standing In shape and have a hinged cover, with 

trays underneath.
.RATTAN CHAIRS, $3 to $11.50—Shellaced In natural finish, also in the empire, or green-tinted finish as 

well as the dark weathered oak finish. Some are upholstered—leather and tapestry.
CHINA CLOSETS FROM $16.50 to $75.00— In quartered oak and mahogany. Handsomely made, some having 

shaped glass fronts. New designs., I
PRETTY WOOL CARPETS, fine wearing qualities.. .. .. 70c. to 1.20 yd.

30c. to 50c. yd.
........... $19.00 up
............ 35.00 up
.......... 7.00 up

...........  18.50 up

....... 9.00 up

WHITE QUILTS IN SOFT CROCHETTABLE LINEN, SHEETS AND QUILTS r -
GOOD UNION CARPETS, In novelty patterns
VELVET SQUARES......................................................
AXMINSTER SQUARES.............................................
BRUSSELS SQUARES.................................................
TAPESTRY SQUARES..............................................
WOOL SQUARES....................................................
UNION SQUARES........................................................

These Squares are in varioussizes, large or small enough to fit pretty 
nearly any ordinary room.
BEST OILCLOTHS................ .
LINOLEUMS as low as.. ..

RUGS. MATS. ETC.. ETC.

WHAT OUR LINEN ROOM CONTRIBUTES. 
Sizes, 2 yards square to 2 yards by 3 1-2 yards 
Sizes, 21-2 yards square to 2 1-2 by 5 yards.. .

NAPKINS

,75c. to $2.65 
$1.85 to $6.00 
..$1.50 to 1.90 

$5.50

For Single and Double Beds.............
English Satin Finish (same sizes)..
English Dimity Quilts (60x90, 80x90)
Special Satin-finish Fringed Quilt, cut at comers, one size only

$1.40 to $7.00 
3.00 to 13.00

і■Ri.':. $1.40 to $8.00 doz.
TRAY CLOTHS, SIDEBOARD RUNNERS, ETC.

In 5-8 and 3-4 sizes (to match)r CARPETS, SQUARES, RUGS.
: 4.00 up
I A WHOLE BUILDING FULL—GERMAIN STREET.

RICH WILTON CARPETS, in all newest designs.................. $1.40 to $2.10 yd.
AXMINSTER CARPETS, luxurious and durable 
SOFT VELVET CARPETS, in rich designs and colors.:... 90c. to 1.35yd. 
BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, good and serviceable 
NEW TAPESTRY CARPETS, highly popular always .. .. 39c. to 1.00 yd.

MADE-UP SHEETS, All Qualities.
Sizes from 63x90 inches to 90x100I, 85c. to $2.35 each 1.50 to 1.75 yd., PILLOW CASES. 25c., 30c., 40c. square yard 

............32 l-2c. square yard A___40x36 inches to 54x36 inches

All Grades and Kinds of Towels Etc.
15c. to 75c. each 90c. to 1.60 yd.

ME SC0ÏÏ ACT CASES 
IT FREDERICTON

!

THE BED ROOM.THE DINING ROOM.I !
........... $9.50 to $20.

....$13.00 to $75.
.............. $23 to $55.
............ $55 to $90.
......... $3.75 to $17.

.............. $22 to $75.
......... $2.50 to $9.00.

..........$18 to $40. .
.............. $17 to $35.

................90c. up.

ELM BUREAU AND COMMODE...................................
BUREAUS IN OAKS—ALL KINDS.................................
BUREAUS IN MAHOGANY VENEER.....................
BUREAUS IN MAHOGANY SOLID...............................
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS......................................
BRASS BEDSTEADS, ALL KINDS..............................
WOODEN BEDSTEADS, FINE STOCK....................
DRESSING TABLES; OAK. MAHOGANY. ETC., .
CHEFFONIERS IN OAK, MAHOGANY, ETC.........
BEDROOM CHAIRS, ROCKERS, ETC., .....................

............. $5.75 up
.............. $9.50 up

......... $20.00 up
............. $35.00 up
.......... $57.75 up
...,70c. to $1.40
............. $3.50 up
..40c., 55c., 65c
....... $35 to $70
.......  $11.50 up.

—MARKET SQUARE-

ASH AND ELM EXTENSION TABLES, -----
SOLID OAK EXTENSION TABLES.....................
QUARTERED OAK EXTENSION TABLES, 
WEATHERED OAK EXTENSION TABLES,
MAHOGANY EXTENSION TABLES..................
ELM AND BIRCH DINING CHAIRS...................
OAK, MAHOGANY, and W. OAK CHAIRS, ..
KITCHEN HARDWOOD CHAIRS, ....................
BUFFETS IN OAK, 3 FINISHES............................
SIDEBOARDS, IN ELM AND OAK.......................

i.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept '28,— 

Senator Thompson arrived home this 
evening from his European trip.

Dr. Inch, who has been attending th3 
Methodist conference at Montreal, re
turned today.

The police court was engaged this af
ternoon in hearing, two Scott act cases, 

against Roy Vesey anc} the other 
against W. H. Foster, both of North 
Ijake. Inspector Rev. J. J. Colter be- ^ 
ing the prosecutor in each case. 
ter taking of some evidence the.

r- ART COVERINGS, DRAPERIES, ETC.
IN HOUSEKURNJSHINGS DEPARTMENT.

SHAKER, UNION AND WOOL BLANKETS.
IN HOUSEKURNJSHINGS DEPARTMENT

Grey and White Shaker, best quality, 74x60 inches. Pink and blue borders. .....................................................
White and Grey Shaker, 76x66. Have pink or blue borders. Warm and good...............................................
White and Grey Shaker, 72x90. Pink or blue borders Fine quality................................... ................................
Grey Union Blankets, 52x72; very dark, with dark red and black border;. G lbs........................................
Light Grey Union Blankets, 52x72, with blue border; 5 lbs.........................
Light Grey Union Blankets, 56x72, with blue borders; 6 lbs.......................
Light Grey Union Blankets, 60x80, blue borders; 7 lbs.................................
White Union Blankets, 60x80. Blue and oink borders. Very serviceable.
White Union Blankets, 60x80, Pink and blue mixed border. “Emarnay” biand.........
All Wool Silver Grey, 60x80, blue border; 6 lbs............................................................................
All Wool English, 62x81. A line of goods we fully guarantee.............................................
Special White Union Blankets, 64x84, with a pretty pink border. Very cheap...........
All Wool Sliver Grey, 62x82, with a blue border. Extra quality...........................................
White Union Blankets, 64x84, with light blue or light pink borders..............................
Genuine Oxford Wool Blankets, in Silver Grey, 64x84. Blue border.................................
White All Wool Blankets, 70x78. A very special quality......................................................
All Wool Silver Grey, 60x80. Blue border. Eight pounds.........................................................

‘ Scarlet Wool, 64x84. Recommended for rheumatics. Special importation.....................
Scarlet Blankets, with black borders; 60x80. Excellent quality.........................................
All White Wool English, 70x90; finished at both ends; ready to use.................................

FAMOUS SCOTCH BLANKETS—SHELDON’S.

one

..95c. pr. 
.$1.29 pr. 
.$1.50 pr. 
.$1.50 pr. 
.$1.65 pr. 
.$2.15 pr. 
.$2.50 pr. 
.$2.75 pr. 
.$3.00 pr. 
.$3.60 pr. 
.$3.90 pr. 
.$4.00 pr. 
.$4.25 pr. 
.$4.25 pr. 
$4.40 pr. 
.$4.50 pr. 
.$4.75 pr. 
.$5.00 pr. 
.$5.25 pr. 
.$5.25 pr.

NEW CASEMENT CLOTH, $1.20 YARD—An entirely new fabric, composed of Silk an! Wool. 50 inches wide 
and very tasty. Used for curtains at windows and doors.

MADRAS MUSLINS, 43c. TO 70c. YARD—For Window doqr and mantel drapes. In floral, striped and Oriental 
designs. Rich and artistic.

LINEN VELOURS, $1.30 TO $2.10 YARD—Stately and rich. Various exquisite colorings. For nvernurtalns, por
tieres and draperies. Flower patterns. Single and double-faced.

NEW ART SILKS, 85c. TO $1.15 YARD—For draperies, piano covers, doerv.-ays etc. 30 inches wide. Floral de
signs. Gorgeous effects.

NEW COUCH COVERS, $2.25 TO $8.50—In Oriental colorings and designs. 50 inches wide bv 60 long, and 60 wide 
by 60 long. Fringed and knotted.

ART SATIN CUSHIONS, $2.00 AND $2.80—All ready for use. Filled with best material and covered in rich satin, 
Persian, floral and conventionally patterned. The frilled cushions are $2.80; plain, $2.00.

SPANISH MISSION NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION—Clocks, Pipe Racks, Book Shelves, Framed Tapestries, 
Calendars, Bachelor Pictures, Candlesticks, etc.

adjourned over until Friday nextwere
at the request of the defendans’ coun
sel, Mr. McLeod. J

;

The Presbyterian Synod of the Mari
time Provinces will meet in Moncton 

Tuesday evening. Oct. 2nd. The 
earlier part of the day will be taken 
up by meetings of the various commit
tees.

on

There will also be conferences 
Ï on Monday evening and Tuesday mor

ning dealing with the religious life of 
the church, 
made by a committee of St. John's 
Church, Moncton, to billet all members 
who have signified their intention, to be:^ 
present. Complete lists of the mem
bers and their entertainers will appear 
in the Moncton papers for the conveni
ence of the members.

t
Arrangements are being

Pillow Shams, Bureau Scarfs, D’Oylies, Cushions, Mantel Drapes, Lace Curtains, Cosy-Corners, Etc

HOME OUTFITTERS, THAT’S WHAT WE ARE.fi
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Î5he Globe
CLOTHING HOUSE

THE РНОНОбНАРНlins at Mr. McAnulty’s at Albert, when 
he was going on a trip. Nothing very 
particular was 
though MoAnttlty mentioned $10 a 
month, which prisoner said he would 

said his parents 
Sligo, Ireland, and 

come . to St 
took the

Royal Household flour
Best for BreedSfPdStiy

TME:OGILVIE FLOUR FIILLS CO-LTÛ MONTREAL.

0 said about wages,

AND THE GRAFTA ?
take. Prisoner 
belonged to 
that he had

Point. Witnesss (Continued from Story Page.)
Mary’s
prisoner into New Ireland with him 
oft Monday. On Tuesday the prisoner 
tried to split some wood but was not 
adept, and did not seem to know much 
about harnessing a horse. On Thursday 

a room in his house and he tied them he was given permission to go to the
up and took care of them. The witness lake fishing and he was gone nearly and beautiful, and the name of it was
had forgotten to bring the articles ex- all day. He came out with Mr. Gross -Home sweet Home.' Not one of them 

i&pt an outside Shirt which he had and had a few fish. The witness told flfty odd mén j„ the room moved 
'/ given the sheriff. him he had been a long time away, and whlle lt was playing, and the governor

Bmma Б. Garland, wife of the last Mr. Gross said he had him cutting man kept'hie eyes steady on Melllnger. 
‘witness, recognised the prisoner whom bushes for a time, which witness said j „aW Mellinger's head go up little 
she had first seen at their hotel at waa ail right. Prisoner was taking by little, and his hand came creeping 
about four on Monday, August 20th. care of Mr. Gross’ horse», one at the away from the package. Not until the 
prisoner said he wanted a room and priest’s and the other at Duffy’s. On ]agt note sounded did anybody stir,
asked the price. He wanted four meals Friday witness left for Albert enroute Aud then Homer P. Melllnger takes up
and a bed and paid $1.50 in advance. t0 Fredericton road. Mr. Teahan was th6 bundle of boodle and slams lt in 
When she went up to the prisoner’s ]eft assisting trie prisoner at the wood. tbe governor man’s face, 
toofn she found the articles referred The axe which the prisoner used was .. -That’s my answer,' says Melllnger, 
to by the last witness. The prisoner a two edged one, one edge being sharp, private secretary, 'and there’ll be an- 
had two valises when he came to the This was the only axe belonging to other in the morning. I have proofs of 
house one an extension one and the the " witness. The witness told Miss conspiracy against every man of you. 
other a satchel. After getting his first McAuley she could go fishing it she The show is over, gentlemen.’ 
meal the prisoner left the dining room liked during his absence and could take •• -There's one more act,’ puts in the 
and after a tjme came to her and »ald Collins with her. The witness described governor man. ‘You are a servant, I 
he would not be stopping all night and his house. His bedroom was down believe, employed by the president to 

going with Father McAuley. Wit- stairs, also his offlee, the housekeeper’s copy letters and answer raps at the 
gave him back his money except r6om being upstairs. The closet in his door. I am governor here. Senores, I 

25 cents and he left. She had shown the mom was locked. In this he had some can upon you in the name of the cause 
articles found in the room to Father clothing, and considerable money in a t0 Eleze this man.’
McAuley. The prisoner seemed warm box. There was about $140. The box “That brindled gang of conspirators 
when he came to her house and ap- was on the floor. His winter under- shoved back their chairs and advanced 
peared nervous or anxious. The pupils clothing was upstairs. Miss McAuley m force. I could see where Melllnger 
of his eyes seemed large making her kept some of her clothing in an unoc- had made a mistake in massing his 
think he was excited. She noticed that cupied room and some on hooks in her enemy so as to make a grand-stand 

___ the clothing in his valise which had own room. She had a goldfwatoh, small play. I think he made another one,
the cover off was white and good. To 8|ге. Witness was unable to describe too; but we can pass that, Mellinger’s

. Ûapfu’elL CAPE Sept 28.—'The o’clock Miss McAuley came down and ш gherren witness said lt was a hot |t minutely. He was not sure about in- idea of graft and mine being different,
Jmn. examination was resumed at told him It was too hot and to put the the prisoner came to,her itials. The watch had been a present according to estimations and points of
o’d^k thto morning and a large horse back. While he was in the barn to her from her sisters in Boston. She view.
imber of important witnesses heard, she came out and said something about James young of Pollet RWer, a team- and the prisoner were friendly as far "There was only one window and

mahout the day the prisoner’s cleaning the horse, and he replied that ster for the Pollet River Lumber Com- as he knew. Before going to Albert, door in that room, and they were In the
derful cheerfulness was evident, she was trying to make a fool of him. gaid he had seen the prisoner be- Miss McAuley asked for some money front end. Here was fifty odd Latin
iah during 'the recital of some of She said that he was trying to make 7 and 8 o’clock at Michael and he gave her two dollars, a one dol- men coming in & bunch to obstruct
testimony he displayed deep em- her a fool, going fishing and only get- Jq ,g He asked to stay all night. iar bill being amongst lt. She was the legislation of Melllnger. You
MSment during intermissions ting four fish. He said he was urea WitnfeBg ghowcd the prisoner to his to go to Albert on Monday morning, may say that there were three raodoi

olllna watched the crowded galleries, of this and thereupon got his clothes ^ wh|ch waa also occupied by him- He did not know just how may say that there were three of us,
.Vlth apparent interest, and on one oc- and left the house at about 8 o clock ^ and Joe Joyce_ The prisoner told much money the deceased had. for me and Henry, simultaneous, de- 
cBMon remarked with a smile to the on Monday morning. Detective Killen ^ he had becn coasting and was He paid her from time to time, dared New York City and the Cherokee 
reporters that it was Interesting at referred to the gold watch which Col- t gt John- where he said his After the murder some one had found Nation in sympathy with the weaker

lins was seen to be carrying at Spruce had ,"lved aeven years. He took about $30 In Miss McAuley’s room, and party.
•fH-most important evidence was Lake. He had asked Collins in jail at some c!othes from his valise and u wa8 given to witness. On his re- "Then it was that Henry Horsecollar

that of Detective Killen, of St. John. .St. John about this watch and the ^ ^ had been dolng his own wash- turn, when at Elgin, the witness M.w rose to a point of disorder and inter-
The "detective produced a bag contain- prisoner had told him that he neve ^ the ,ast slx weeks. Prisoner the prisoner sitting on the verandah vened, showing, admirable, the advant-
,ng articles which were taken from bad it, but later admittedtliathe had ^ ^ hlg pocket book and counted Bt the hotel reading. He spoke to him, ages of education as applied to the
Collins when ho was searched just told a lie about it “f had ^h* h hls money. He said he had come from asking the prisoner how he came there. American Indian's natural intellect and
after his capture at St. George. He watch but lost it In the paW^hich Mary’s Point. Prisoner told Mr. The prisoner said that he had walked native refinement. He stood up and
told of the arrest of Collins and how Detective K Hen p™d"=ed la acratched Brewing, a caller, the time of day by and that Miss McAuley had not come, smoothed back hie hair on each side 
he had met him on the road just after a ^m^ide caM^^ the words Dad taking a watch from his pocket. He He told that Miss McAuley had spoken with nis hands as you have seen little 
he had been caught. From a small on the outs de case ™ « a would Cajl it a small sited watch. № him about fishing, and also said he girls do when they play,
book which he carried, Detective Kll- to Tom with date A Wist, 190 ^ Th mile from Berry’s. had paid the hotel people for his •• ‘Get behind me, both of you, says
1er, read the story told him by Collins were four аЛ^ІШ***^*™ Rev Father McAuley, the next wit- meai,. The priest asked the prisoner Henry.
In St. John jail. In effect the story whiten°°f 1batton and apiece of ness said he was R. C. priest of the to go ba«k, and together they went to " 'What’s it to be, chief?’ I asked,
was that on the Thursday previous to cuffs and collar button a p New Ireland parish which extended to Mr Martin's, where the prisoner seem- '“I'm going to buck centre, says
the tragedy he (Collins) had gone to br“* '^ln'arland _ald he Uved in Fredericton road, South Branch, Kings ed Very warm. The prisoner left there Henry, in his football idioms. There 
the lake to catch some fish for Father gtephen Garland said 1 “ ÿ county and other outlying districts. saying he would go down to the hotel isn’t a tackle in the lot of them. Fol-
г-Auley's breakfast. He was success- Elgin and wasa hotel keeper He county ana near and get his luggage. This was the last low me close, and rush the game.

In, getting only four, and Mary Ann saw a man rewmbHng the prisoner His residencejM ^ ^ hougekeeper ^ of h|m. He was not there at "Then that cultured Red Man exhaled
•aided him for it and he had told her w th Mr. Mltton about August - ^ ^ g; d cougin Mary Ann Me- Martin’s over ten minutes. The wit- an arrangement of sounds with his
hat-the fish were not jumping. On Did not, see the prisoner at Wshous , There n0 “ dld not See the prisoner have any mouth that made the Latin aggrega-
Jonday Miss McAuley- told him to but had seen some clothes including Autey, 5-years of ^ "e”edmwhen he was wlth him, but he tion pause, with thoughtfulness and
litch up the horse, as she wanted to two shirts, gloves, etc., which he found other m ^ ^ worked for hlm. notlCÊd a aliver watch. Witness left hesitations. The matter of this pro-
go to town, and this he did about six on the W ednesday after the McAu y P P ’ engaging Col- Blgm for home on Tuesday afternoon, clamatlon seemed to be a co-operation
O'clock in the morning. About seven murder. They were under the bed in The witness told nis engagmg___ tdgm tor^no e ^ ,atter part of the of the Carlisle war-whoop with the

journey by James Doyle. Thinking the Cherokee collge yell, 
housekeeper was alone he urged the chocolate team like a bean out of a 
driver and they reached home about little boy's nigger shooter, 
six o'clock. Witness noticed, and elboy laid out the governor man on 
thought it strange, that one kitchen the gridiron, and he made a lane the 
blind was down and the other partly і length of the crowd 8° wlde that a 
„„ ,ph. made a sketch of the woman could have carried a step-lad-Гпи.ГапГпготі8^ and related the der through it without striking against 
find^g of the bam8dooro open and the anything. All Melllnger and me had

^0"іЛоТ3и°1№гое minutes to get out

rolled for the housekeeper and saw she of that street aro??d .t®I”ilbtaIytb?ad" 
absent and sent James Doyle to quarters, where Melllnger had things

his own way.
talion of bare-toed Infantry turned out 
and went back to the scene of the 
musicale with us, but the conspirator 

But we recaptured 
the phonograph with honours of war, 
and marched back to the curatel with 
it palying ‘All Coons Look Alike to 
Me.'

"The next day Melllnger takes me 
and Henry to one side, and begins to 
shed ten and twenties.

“ -I want to buy that phonograph,’ 
says he. T liked that last tune it play
ed at the soiree.’

•• 'That is more money than the ma
chine is worth,’ said I.

'• "Tis government expense money,’ 
says Melllnger.
for lt, and it’s getting the tune-grinder 
cheap.’

■•Me and Henry knew that pretty |ж 
Well. We knew that ti had saved ■— 
Homer P. Mellinger's graft when he 
was on the point of losing it; but wo 
never

if
"Henry sloped down and got a rccrod 

from the basketful we’d brought, slid 
it 'in the phonograph, and started her 
off. It was a comet solo, very neat

■
Has opened today a fine stock of :■ new

Boy’s Clothing,HER MULEY GIVES All new goods, cheap, with a large lot of•Ж
Neckwear, White Shirts, Colored Shirts, lop Shirts, 

Underwear, in great variety.

Sox, Braces, Suit Cases, Umbrellas. Overcoats. 
Men’s Pants, Boys’ Pants,

With a lot of sample. Dress Shirts and Colored Shirts, at
60c on the dollar, or one dollar Shirts for 50c 

...... ALL AT—

:
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V
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,dies Collins’ Valise and Part of Its Contents as 
Stolen from His House

Stand - Other Witnesses Tell of Seeing Prisoner 
liter the Crime.

- Detective Killen on the ; was 
ness

N .

15he GLOBE,,
7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

For BoysFor Men

Tiger Brand” Underwear«

Such high-grade wool, so perfectly fashioned, “Tiger Brand" 
doesn’t pull or stretch out of shape. Same give and stretc 

before. Doesn't stiffen or shrink.after washing as
UnshrinkableKeeps its Shape

T

Portland <31 BostonMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.Canadian Pacific Short Line PHe went at the Via the

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

RBTURNINQ
30 Days From 

Date of Issue

CO NQ
Sept. 18th to 

Oct. 18 th.
From St. John, N. B.

To Portland and Return, - $ 8.50 
Boston, and Return, - $10.50

Equally low rates from other points

OOINO І в0,"° ,
Sept. 20, 21. 22 October 1, 2, 3 
ГГ Oct 8. I ГтиаТ Oct. IT

His right

i. ■

ай» rn From St. John, N. В 
ijjlU.UU To Montreal and Return

4

Excursions to
WESTERN SUTES POINTSwas

the neighbors to inquire. Doyle was 
absent between a half and three-quar
ters of an hour, and on instructions 
brought back Miss Kate Duffy.

The witness then described the find
ing of the body of Miss McAuley, as 
had hçen told by other witnesses. 
Doylefirst saw the body and exclaim- 

"My God, father, there’s a dead 
woman down there anyway.” The wit- 

did not examine the body very 
much over-

A colonel and a bat- %
Tickets Issued from St. John, Fred
ericton, Me Adam, St. Stephen, bt. 
Andrews,and intermediate stations.

all Stations on the Inter- 
p e. Island and Domin-

Good going Sept. 20, 21, and 22 
Good for return until Oct. 8th.

“SfJSAISa, : : &
St. Paul and Return, - - $44.50

Also rates to other points

For full particulars apply to W. H. C. st. John, N. B.
or write to W. B. HOWARD, Acct.. --------------

;
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El
gang was gone. and from 

colonial, 
ion Atlantic Railways.

premises are completed and 
stock of goods is ready for

anOur new іed: a
...our ness

particularly, being very
The dead woman had on her 

The blood-stained 
overalls shown In court, which were 
found in the priest's home, were Iden
tified by the witness as his own. He 
had left them hanging up. After find
ing the body they had tea, after which 
the coroner was sent for, and the wlt- 

wrote letters to David Moore of

entirely
Ж •

patrons.
new

come, 
ordinary apparel. PATERSON’S BRASS CASTINGS

COUGH DROPS

lysEEsasass
t THE Y WII.L CURE

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com-

%
s.

—AND—The government pay» ;
Ww

Ж
All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
ness
Elgin, and Rev. Father White of St. 
John, which he dispatched by Doyle. 
The priest told of the finding of his 
closet door broken in, but the money 

He found some underwear 
and also other things, including

%
«

plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

fore I do, tell him I’m coming back to 
as I can make alet him know we knew it.

" ‘Now you boys better slide off fur
ther down the coast for a while,’ says 
Mellinger, 'till I get the screws put on 
these fellows here. If you don't they'll 
give 'you trouble, 
happen to sec Billy Renfrew again be-

Kew York as soon 
stake—honest.’

and Henry laid low until the
not gone.
gone
a brush, two combs, a piece of toilet 
soap, etc. One satchel was missing. It 
was a Gladstone with two straps. Miss 
McAuley had a lady’s satchel with a 
clasp and handle. This also is missing. 
The witness said he also had a tele- 

valtse and identified the one 
He also iden

tified the underclothing in the valise 
as his own. Handkerchiefs shown were 

і like those belonging to the housekeeper 
and one In particular he Identified as 

he had bought at the Pan-Ameri- 
to Miss Me-

f “Me
day the steamer came back. When we 

the beach
• —»—*

the captain’s boat on 
we went down and stood in the edge 

The captain grinned
sawAnd If you ever G. HEVENOR,ijrV of the 'water, 
when he saw us.

» ‘i told you you’d be waiting, he 
Hamburger ma-

I

)rugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

- ..

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

scope
shown in court as hls. ‘Where’s thesays.

chine?' , ,
-it stays behind,’ I says, to play 

"Home, Sweet Home." ’
•• -і told you so,’ says the captain 

again. ‘Climb in the boat.'
“And that," said Keogh, "is the way 

and Henry Horsecollar Introduced

Astonished the Doctor. CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS
'Phono, 972.

і

MRS. EATON RECOVERING. AL
THOUGH HER PHYSICIAN SAID 
SHE MIGHT DROP DEAD AT 
ANY TIME.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Autumn Excursions-

Effective Sept. 10 
to Oct, 12 inclusive.

St. John to Port
land and return $5.56.

St. John to Boston 
and return $6.00. 

Good
within 20 days from

one
can exposition and given 
Auley, having had her name placed on 
it. $The brush and combs found in the 

court were also

me-W‘- the phonograph into this country. 
Henry went back to the States, but I've 
been rummaging around in the

mt *■ "The Doctor told 
I had heart dis

and was liable

valise as shown in 
Identified by the witness as hls, as 
well as the smaller articles. A 
shaving brush and pair of drawers 
he did not recognize. The witness 
stated he had also missed some post
age stamps and a pipe. The axe had 

been found. He had asked the

Ш: me
tropics ever since. They say 
Melllnger never travelled a mile after 
that without hls phonograph. I guess 
lt kept him reminded about hls graft 
whenever he saw the siren voice of 

boodler tip him the wink with a 
bribe in its hand."

"I suppose he’s taking It home with 
hlm as a souvenir," remarked the

Ш ease
to drop on the street 
at any time," says 
Mrs. Robert Eaton of 
Dufferin, Out.

"My trouble began 
four fears ago with a 
weak heart, 
often afraid to draw 

breath, lt pained 
I was toth- 
shortness of 

loss of appetite,

or
the to returnnever

prisoner In St. John where the axe 
and he had said In the wood pile. 

Witness also asked him where he got 
the valise that was In the possession of 
the police, and he said lt was in the 

in which he slept. When asked 
about the other valise he did not an-

I waswas date of attic.
Steamers leave 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at C.30 p. m. 
direct for Boston.

Dire‘t service 
Inclusive.

T-l St. John at 8 a. m.
consul. .

“Not as a souvenir," said Keog.t. 
need two of ’em In New York,

my
Mbs RObïbt Eaton me so. •He'll

running day and night.
room ered with nervousness, 

breath, dizziness, 
smothering and sinking spells, and I 
could not sleep.

"Sometimes a great weakness would 
seize me and I would have to lie down 
to keep from falling. My hands and 
feet would seem to go to sleep and a 
sort of numbness would come all over 

and perhaps Immediately after the

continues to Sept. 2$ewer.
Miss McAuley’s money was put In 

the bank In Boston in her sister's 
name.There was probably a couple of 
hundred dollars. He paid the deceased 
regularly at the rate of $8 per month. 
Witness told of the door of a closet in 
which he kept some clothes, under the 
stairs being broken in, but no clothes 
missing. He had not found the de
ceased’s watch in looking over her 
clothes. Father McAuley was the last 
witness called, and the court was ad
journed until Friday, Oct. 5th, a week 
from today, fn order to obtain two wit- 

from St. John.

TAKING DOWN A DUKE. RETURNING
From Boston, via Portland, Easlpoi 
and Lubec. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at S a. m.

From Boston 
Thursdays c.t 12 noon.

Yv G LEE. Agent. St. John. It. B.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

V ■
(London Home Companion.)

of his comedies. direct Monda /* and*- Before the success 
Oscar Wilde found lt rather difficult to 
earn a living. In spite of his Pox'el'*T' 
however, he always maintained his 
self-esteem, and his wit was often d - 
reeled against persons who assumée, 
undue superiority. On one oecas.on 
this cost Wilde a lucrative position:

noble duke required a tutor

me,
blood would rush to my head and a 
series of hot flashes would envelop
me. A Well-Fitting 

Overcoat
took all kinds of medicines, but

untilkept gradually growing 
about eight weeks ago, when I began 
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-РПІ. From 
the start I improved until now my ap
petite has returned, I can sleep well, 
and have no nervousness, dizziness, 

faintness or any of my

worse

Address all correspondence to for hls two eons, and Wilde was re
commended. He called, the duke ex 
amlncd him, and seemed favorably im

itasses
Sht-,

Ш:, Is just as warm as a poorly 
made one. 1 give you

Style and Workmanship.
THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager STILL GOES MARCHING ON.

P1But he was a very great duke, with 
high opinion of himself, and his

palpitation, 
other troubles. They have all entirely 
disappeared. I feel much stronger, look 
better, and altogether Anti-Pill lias 
made a new woman of me.

“I am entirely cured and cannot say 
too much for this wonderful remedy. 
I would heartily recommend Anti-Pill 

suffering ая I did."

m
(Hamilton Herald.)

If Chamberlain retires from public 
life now,
the selection of a new leader for the 
tariff reform movement In Britain. 
But the movement will go on. It will 
continue as long as the need of a 
Change Is felt. It Is stronger than any 
statesman, however great.

■ W
a very
manner grated on Wilde. ______

The last question he asked the .-o-cg

ГЬе Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

hls retirement would mesn man was:
•And would you—ah—would you ex

pect to eat with the family ?"
"That," Wilde answered, "would ce- 

pend altogether on how the family be
haved. at meals.’

W. H. TURNER,
Merchant Talior, 440 Main Streetto anyone .

All Druggists, or the \Viieon-Fy:o Co., 
Limited. Niagara Falls, Oat.

i-

P. 0. Box 18770-72 Prince William St.
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Choice Indo-Ceylon,COIN TEA. —
in lib. packages, 36c. a lb. Aput up_

coin in every package, ranging in value 
1 cent to $5. Try your luck andfrom

order a package at Look
The
Town
Over

The Tidy Store.

JAS. W. BROGAN,
10 Brussels Street.

Note Paper
In Found Packages.

English Linen Note, 25c a lb.
75 Envelopes to match for 25c 

White or Grey.

E. G. NELSON & CO
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

•»

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
while the weather is nice and 

There is only one 
place to get it done.

LOGAN. <& GIBBS,
23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 

139 Charlotte St.

warm. then come here 
for the best

Take Beef Iron and Wine
now. Peel good all winter. 
50o a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. ’Pneu». ITT.
$03 Union street. 'Phone 14».

25c
Ladies’ Vests in 
Grey and White.CRAB APPLES and

GREEN TOMATOES

Why Pay More?MECARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

25 Per Cent.
PATTERSON’SShould be worth saving. We 

offer 50 dozen
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose

DAYLIGHT STORE,At the following prices :
15c, 160, 18o, 20c a Pair.

Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 I-*2, 9, 
9 1-2, 10 inches. These stockings are 
seconds. Some of them are not dam
aged in the least.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Phone 1765 83-85 Charlotte St,

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

Store Open EveningsAsk to see them.

Comfortable, Wearable, Unshrinkable Underwear.
•Stanfield’s,’ 11.00, $1.26, $1.35 and $1.46. “ Watson’s,’ $1.26.

“Tiger Brand,” 75c and $1.00
The Young Men's Man

154 MILL STREETWETMORE’S,

. y — -

* CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

A Timely Sale of Ladies’ 
And Children’s 
Winter Underwear.

І

AN IMMENSE QUANTITY SHOWN IN EVERY CONCEIVABLE J 
We mention below a few specials which are nowSTYLE and PRICE, 

on sale.
:HYGIEAN' BRAND OP LADIES' UNDERWEAR in vests and draw- 

both white and gray, at 25c. a garment.
excellent quality of fine soft wool vests in white and gray,

Drawers to match at the

m
% ers.

At 37c.—An
neatly finished around neck and opening.
Atraw.-Aefine soft wool vest. One of the best and warmest garments 

sold at this price in white and gray, four sizes. Drawers

r
■we have ever
to match at the same price.
At 60.—Fleece lined. This is a
A/retHn^nshrinkabTe” апГ''finished wool vest. Jersey ribbed, In

M1n.00n-Aeve^yd^r^fttOmakeCof Jersey ribbed Hyglean vests, four 

sizes, drawers to match at the same price.
FURS FOR THE NECK.—There are Furs
imported direct from English manufacturers. n
RUSSIAN MINK PIECES. - Such as Stoles, Collarettes and Over
throws, ranging In price from $6.50 to $15.00. This fur is one of the 

wearing furs, and it is now the most stylish.
NECK FURS.—In storm Collars. Stoles, Boas,

№4

s soft wool garment with a silk fleecy

I

I here to suit every purse,

*

best
MODERATE PRICED 
etc. They run from $1.50 to *7.50.

ATTRACTIVE HARE BOAS.—In silver grey, white
■

and
VERY
brown, at $3.50, $4.50 amd $5.50.

STOLES—In the popular silver gray and white, priced fromTHIBET
$2.25 up to $5.75. ,
MUFFS.—To match the above collars at prices ranging from $1.10 to
$12.50.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St,:

1
r

nSACHES, PEACHES, PEACHES. Look out for them on 
■ MONDAY. Good firm stock at right prices. Don’t delay until they 

are poor and high.

...

I,
I
,

The Busy Corner, 
Charlotte St,iphone «ALTER GILBERT,

1
■Vi Everybody Should Know

That they can get the best Plate Corned Beef for 7o per lb, 
Roast Beef from 60. to Юс. Cheapest Market in the city.

■ 131 and 133
MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY U AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.
Call Here for Good. Quality and Low Prioea.

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road.

.... • - -......... ’ ' !
1 if - ' ч .
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Fashionable
Overcoats

•ATHE WEATHER MAN WHO CAPTURED 
“THE WESTERN BOYS” Raincoats. -SForecast—Fine today. Sunday, east 

to south winds, increasing in force. 
Showery.

Synopsis—Unsettled conditions pre
vail on the Continent, stormy weather 
being shortly indicated for the Mari
time provinces. Winds to Banks, mod
erate variable, and to American ports, 
south to east, increasing on Sunday. Rain or Shine 

Coats.
Former Detective Charles L 

Dustin Here on a Visit
№LOCAL NEWS. For Men v* *Recalls Some of His Experience Including 

the Arrest of a Notorious Gang 
of Pickpockets.

Page six in this issue is for you.
Probably themore correstly. 

handiest garment that has been 
Introduced for many years. Use
ful for street wear stormy days 
or cool days and evenings; trav
elling; to wear over dress clothes 
to the theatre, party or other 
function.

$6.50 to $15.00,Canadian Pacific R. M. S. Empress 
of Britain, arrived at Liverpool 1p.m. 
yesterday.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, cut ready 
for stove, delivered to all parts of city, 
now landing at Indtantown. Look for 
woodboat Sea King.

Charles L. Bustin of Watertown,
Mass., arrived in the city yesterday, ac
companied by his wife.

Mr. Bustin placed behind the bars one 
many St. John people, as he did some 
very clever detective work here, hav
ing served under Chief of Police 
Thomas Marshall.

Mr. Bustin placed behind the bars on 
of the most desperate gangs of robbers 
that ever came to the city. It was thir
ty years ago, when six persons, known 
as the "Western Boys,” came here, 
after terrorizing the residents of sev
eral other cities. Mr. Bustin had gone 
out to Renforth to be present at the 
great rowing race between the Tyne 
and Paris crews. In this race, Ren
forth, the English oarsman, fell dead 
in his boat. On the Journey back to 
the city Mr. Bustin was standing in 
one of the cars of the train when he 
heard a passenger exclaim; "I have 
been robbed of $1,400.”

Mr. Boston saw at once that he had 
a big Job before him. The man who 
had been robbed was a Mr. Ford of 
Sackviile. A man had been seen talk
ing to him, and Mr. Bustin felt sure 
he was the guilty party. No arrests 
were made, however, as Mr. Bustin 
knew that there were six members of 
the gang in the city, and he wished to 
get them all together before he arrest
ed any.

That night Mr. Bustin saw his man 
in the Victoria hotel. He was joined 
by five others, and Mr. Bustin had the 
crowd together. There were the fam
ous Creamer brothers, who were terrors 
in the States, and a Wilson and his 
wife. The latter was disguised as a 
man, and wore a very neat little mous
tache. When arrested her grip was 
searched and a gold watch which had 
been stolen from the Park hotel was

Wilcox Bros.,Registrar Jones reports that five 
births were recorded during the week, 
four of the infants being females. There 
were nine marriages.

And above all stylish, well tail
ored, perfect-fitting (or we make 
them so) when of the 20th Cen
tury Brand, which we control.

*15 Is a popular price and ours 
should particularly appeal to 
your taste and pocket for there 
is ample variety of patterns and 
the best values we have ever se
cured. Other qualities, from *8.50 
to *22.

Market SquarDock Street.

The I. C. R. will Issue excursion 
tickets for Halifax exhibition today 
and Monday at $5.00. Good to return 
until October 9th. Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes.

>

Mrs. Leonard Campbell, of Dock St., 
wishes it understood that she Is not 
the Mrs. Campbell mentioned in yes
terday’s Star in connection with police 
court matters.

Now is the time to buy peaches for 
preserving, as the peach crop is at its 
height. _ A. L. Goodwin will be landing 
Monday, one car of Ontario Grapes 
and. Peaches. Give your order to your 
grocer early. Wholesale only. 28-9-2

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Street 
next M. R. & A., exquisite new goods in

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments,
A. CILMOUB, making the largest and most complete assortment in Easter 

Canada.68 King Street.
Scoring and Clothing.We scientifically test eyes for lenses ; 

we supply glasses that fit the face; we 
deal in the very best material only, 
and guarantee our work. D. Boyaner, 
Optician, 38 Dock street. Exclusively 
optical.

A free lecture by one of the most 
prominent lecturers of the Christian 
Science Denomination, Bickwell Young, 
C. S. B„ of Chicago, will be given in 
the Opera House, on Thursday even
ing, Oct. 4th.

Fine
—Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments—
FOR SALE CHEAP.

ECETYLENE GAS PLANT, size to supply 125 lights 

Made by P. Campbell. Apply to

F. E. WILLIAMSjaCŒ.LLd.
Là ’Phone 543.

Barker’s Prices on Flour*
aras* d"t nr is btl it's asüsü: »

- - - *< regular 40c Tea for 29c
4 lbs. for $!.

Bananas, 10c a dozen

Call at the Union Clothing Company, 
26-28 Charlotte street (old Y. M. C. A. 
building), they are showing one of the 
finest selection of winter apparel for 

youths and boys. Their special Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

found.
The other members of the gang were 

sobn before Magistrate Thomas Gilbert, 
and they all received heavy sentences.

Mr. Bustin was presented with $150 
from the city and a set of pearl hand
led revolvers from the government.

Besides placing th. “Western Boys” 
behind the bars Mr. Bustin made other 
clever captures.

In the trial of the “Western Boys” 
Judge Tuck conducted the prosecution, 
and Alexander Baird appeared for the 
defendants.

Mr. Bustin is visiting his brother, W. 
H. Bustin, proprietor of the Lans- 
downe House.

15c.men,
sale of heavy underwear is causing 
much comment.

4,50 “
4.55 “
5Л0 “

2 Bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c,

------ AT----- -

Gold Seal,
Kent Mills, best family, 
Five X Manitoba,We make the best *5.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best *5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Or. J. D. Maher Proprietor-

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence, 725.

Evening classes opening at the St. 
John Business College Monday, Oct. 1, 
will be very large, as more ha 
rolled In advance, and inquiries are 

than ever before in the 
memory of the principals. The hours 
are from 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings.

\:4rve en-

4*more numerous

The 2 Barkers, Ltd",

Branch Store Ш Brussel S100 PRINCESS STREET.Ex S. S. St. John City, a whole case 
of "Dent’s" Gloves, ladles’, misses’, and 
men’s sizes. In variety of styles. Es
pecially worthy of mention are the la
dies’ new "Auto’’ gloves of softest Eng
lish leather with gauntlet wrist. They 
are the newest thing for street wear 
as well as for motorists. Also notice of 
sale of American frilled muslin bed
room curtains for Monday. See adver
tisement of F. W. Daniel and Company 
inside pages.

і

PRAISED THE LORD WHEN 
THE PASTOR RESIGNED

étf- Йгr:
і &J 1

»ІЩЕ, *7 і* si .-;ІЛ .ffôRev. Mr. Bamford to Sever His Connection 
With Ludlow St. Baptist Church

The regular lectures of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick, 
will be resumed on Tuesday evening 
next at eight o’clock in the new quart
ers of the society, Union street. Out
side of the regular business some time 
will be devoted to reminiscenses of the 
field work carried on during the sum
mer. There will be a meeting of coun
cil at 7.30 p. m.

VTVr “A
z

r*8
Last evening, at the close of the 

prayer meeting of the Ludlow ■street 
Baptist church, West End, the pastor, 
Rev. F. S. Bamford, announced that 
his resignation would be read at the 
close of tomorrow morning’s service. 
Mr. Bamford came out from the Shet
land Isles a year ago last spring, 
and has been the pastor of Ludlow St. 
Baptist church since April of last year.

This is only one of a number of 
changes among the Baptist ministers 
of this city. Revs. A. J. Prosser and 
R. W. Ferguson have already resigned, 
and will shortly be leaving St. John; 
Rev. D. Long has stated that In all 
probability he will not remain very 
long in his present pastorate, and Revs. 
D. Hutchinson and Dr. McMasters are 
comparatively newcomers in the city. 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse is now probably 
the senior Baptist pastor in St. John; 
although perhaps the youngest in 
years. The union of the churches which 
took place last year, has had more or 
less to do with changes in the Baptist 
pastorates elsewhere In New Bruns
wick, and it is possible that it may be 
partially the cause of some of the 
changes here.

A circumstance which brought smiles 
to many faces, but which was entirely 
unintentional, occurred last evening 
after Mr. Bamford announced his re
signation. It was at the close of the 
meeting, and the audience rose and 
sang, “Praise God from whom all bles
sings flow.”

Rev. Mr. Bramford in conversation 
with the Star stated that he was leav
ing the church because he had three 
openings before him, which will give 
him a much greater chance to do 
aggressive work. He said that he now 
expects to go to one of the larger 
cities of the New England states. He 
also has an invitation to the northern 
part of New Brunswick.

Mr. Bamford said he would like to 
suggest that now is the time for the 
two Carieton Baptist churces to get 
together and amalgamate. He said 
that it as well known fact that Carle- 
ton is over-churched, and now that 
both of the Baptist churches are losing 
their pastors it is an excellent op
portunity to unite, as they could agree 
on getting a new minister, and it 
would be much better for both.

"Of course,” said Mr. Bamford, “there 
is that spirit of narrowness 
makes a serious barrier to spiritual 
progress in any church on the west 
side.” He felt, however, that if this 
narrowness were done away with and 
the churches united much more could 
be done to advance the good in Carle- 
ton than has ever been done before.

New Hats, $1.50 to $5 І УАі,

An Informal meeting of the executive 
of the Everyday Club, which is held in 
Bressels street Baptist church, was heia 
with Rev. A. B. Cohoe last evening 
and it was decided to rë-commence the 
club’s winter meetings in a short time. 
A large and efficient committee will be 
appointed to prepare for the opening, 
which will be particularly interesting. 
The Everyday Club is an organization 
started last winter to hold a weekly 
meeting to which all men were invited. 
It was nothing more than a free-and- 
easy gathering of adult males for 
music, song, occasional light suppers 
and head-to-head talks on day-to-day 
problems. Men in all walks assembled 
on the Monday nights, and many a 
profitable session was held. A great 
deal of good was done among the 
under-classes—drinking men, street 
straglers and such. It is intended this 
winter to enlarge the field of labor and 
make the influence of the organization 
felt in a wider sphere. Its motto is: 
"Tp Help Men to be Men.”

$2.50 to $5.00,$1.50 to $3.00,
Turned-up Round Hoods.Avery large supply of French Sailors

in two-tone felts; white on the Inside, and green, 
blqck, wines, blues, greys, etc., on the outside; or 
vice versa. Soft and pliable shapes made up in 
the Napoleon style, or pretty nearly any trimming

Rosettes of Vel-

dashing Alpines, Small Tur
bans, Short-front Turbans, Knockabouts, etc. 
straight colors, such as greens, Bides, Dark Reds, 
Greys, White, Black, Quills, Rosette, Ornaments, 
Velvets, et»

In

srhemes you may wish. Choux or
Silk. Quills, Bird Wings, etc. Flaring off thevit and 

face Is a late mode.

$2.50 t»o $5.00, $3.50 to $5.00,
Vesta Tilley ” Sailors.S« New “R.ob Roy” Shape.

Sailors — High crown and wide flat rim—are in ex
cellent taste and keen demand, and seem to be the 
favored sh ape for Misses in the American cities. 
We have them in felts of various colors, with deep 
velvet bands and consplclous choux—or rosette—of 
yelvet. Ornaments and Quills also.

SATURDAY IN THE

embling the familiar Glengarry of the small 
various qualities and colors of felt,

of velvet, rosettes, 
ÎJffw colors and abundant

Res 
boy. In
prettily treated with bands 
buckles, and soforth. 
choice of varying trimming tdeas.

Iand

PREFEHENGE TO APPLY 
TO CANADIAN PORTS ONLY

MILLINERY ROOM—SECOND FLOOR. i"..,

Men, Buy Your Underwear Tonight !Resolution Suggested by St. John Was 
Unanimously Passed by Canadian 

t Manufacturers. CANADA-MADE UNDERWEAR - The very best 
makes produced in Canada. In Р1ат,’."М0П* 
knitted and all-wool qualities. 14 different
weights. E'eiyF^‘ 50o t0 $i.80 Garment

DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR- Famous English heath 
er brand, in pure wool. Unshrinkable and. 
lasting. To be had in shirts and drawers.

From $1.55 to $5.15 Garment

“W0LSIV” UNDERWEAR—Another renowned p 
duct of the Old Country. Absolutely unshrink
able and in seven weights. Shirts and drawers, 
all sizes. From $2.20 to $4 40 Garment

It will be remembered that during the 
sittings of the tariff commission" in St. 
John a number of those citizens who 
appeared, endeavored to forcibly im- 

the commissioners the wis- ro- ELASTIC RI6 UNDERWEAR—Some people prefer
this make. It certainly embodies warmth and 
durability. Hard to out-class it. Shuts and 
drawers. All sizes.

press upon 
dom of making the British preference 
apply only to British goods brought in 
British bottoms and landed at Cana
dian ports. Very little of this was 
heard in the West, but the ball was 
started rolling on the same representa
tions were made elsewhere.

For some years a number of eastern 
manufacturers have been agitating for 
this, but western men and especially 
Winnipeg manufacturers have been 
strong ir, their opposition to it.

At the meeting of the Canadian Man
ufacturers Association which closed in 
Winnipeg a few days ago, a resolution 

this subject was on the programme.
John

From 70c to $1 25 Garment“WOLF" UNDERWEAR—Will not “crawl up” and 
bscome unshapely. Has stood the test of years.

it. Shirts and drawers of FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR—Has thousands of 
enthusiastic wearers. We are showing an un
approachably extensive line ill. best qualities
and all sizes. From 50c to 90c Garment

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR —Fleeced, Plain. Natural Wool 
Heavy Merino, Lamb’s \Vo Л, Scotch XV ool and 
Unshrinkalles. We cap fit any boy. .

From 35c to $1.50 Garmyet

which We have proved 
medium weights.

From $1.65 to $2.35 Garment

“BRITANNIA” UNDFRWEAR — Delightfully soft 
and warm quality with special lung protectors. 
Shirts and drawers. Fussy attention to deh- 

AU sizes.
From $1.10 to $2.75 Garment

cate persons.on A quiet wedding will take place in theA letter received today in St. . „
from Charles McDonald who is one of West End this afternoon, when Mrs. 
the delegates from this city, contains Jane Stewart, widow of the late Rob- 
the information that the resolution ert Stewart, will be united in marriage 
passed unanimously and without dis- to Oliver J. Emery of this city, trav- 
cussion. The Winnipeg and other man- eiler for the Earle Publishing Co. The 
ufacturers have withdrawn all opposi- , ceremony will be performed at five : 
tlon, and the opinion of the association o’clock by Rev. F. S. Bamford and 
will it is hoped, have strong influence ! Mr. and Mrs. Emery will leave by the 
with the government when tariff re- | Calvin Austin on a trip to Boston On

I their return they will reside on King 
I itreet, West.

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
adjustment is considered at the coming 
session.
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